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Casualties are one of the most severe results of earthquakes. Prediction of casualty rates 
due to earthquakes plays an important role in seismic risk management. A predicted casualty rate 
reflects the vulnerability of a community of interest. An accurate prediction of earthquake 
casualty rates may facilitate the response immediately after a devastating earthquake. Predictions 
of earthquake casualty rates also offer insights for seismic risk analyses regarding future 
earthquakes. 
Existing models for predicting earthquake casualties, however, had three general 
limitations. They usually required a detailed building inventory that might not be readily 
available. They tend to account insufficiently for socioeconomic factors that may affect 
earthquake casualties. Many overlooked data points with zero casualties, while omissions of 
zero-casualty data points may lead to selection bias. 
Considering these three limitations, this dissertation presents a data-driven methodology 
to predict earthquake casualty rates. The proposed methodology implements regression models 
that do not rely on detailed building inventories. The regressions are conducted with intensity 
measure, socioeconomic, and environmental data that reflect the vulnerability of communities of 
interest. The dissertation uses regression approaches with zero-inflated techniques to fully 
consider the effect of the zero-casualty data points. 
Through the development of a fragility-based formulation, the dissertation models the 
earthquake casualty rate of a community as the conditional probability that a standard person in 
the community is killed or injured for a given intensity measure of the earthquake at the site of 
the community. It presents three case studies on the selection, calibration, and validation of the 
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fragility-based probabilistic models. The three cases are based on the 2015 Gorkha earthquake in 
Nepal, 61 earthquakes affecting Taiwan from 1999 to 2016, and 902 earthquakes worldwide 
between 2013 and 2017, respectively. Using seismic hazard maps, the dissertation further applies 
the proposed methodology to conduct seismic risk analyses to predict the expected casualty rates 
and counts due to earthquakes in the future years. 
Although the proposed methodology is presented to predict casualty rates due to 
earthquakes, it is general and can be applied to other types of impacts as well as hazards. Future 
works may also extend this methodology to predict individual proneness to hazard impacts. The 
dissertation not only enriches the existing literature on rapid assessment of hazard losses for 
response, but also offers an evidence-based method to predict future hazard impacts that may be 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
 
Each year, thousands of earthquakes with at least moderate magnitudes occur on this 
planet of Earth (USGS 2018a). Many of the past earthquakes have led to severe results of 
injuries and fatalities to communities (Earthquake-Report.com 2018; Guha-Sapir et al. 2018; 
NCEI 2018). For promoting an effective seismic risk management that may reduce the numbers 
of injuries and fatalities due to earthquakes, one pertinent and important aspect is to predict 
earthquake casualty rates of communities of interest. 
In this dissertation, an earthquake casualty rate of a community is defined as the number 
of people of the community injured or killed by an earthquake divided by the total number of the 
community population within the earthquake-stricken area when the earthquake occurs. An 
expected earthquake casualty rate reflects the vulnerability level of a community of interest to 
earthquakes. Accurate predictions of earthquake casualty rates can be used to facilitate 
emergency management activities, such as search and rescue and resource allocation, during the 
response in the aftermath of a damaging earthquake. Predictions of earthquake casualty rates 
may also provide useful information for seismic risk analyses regarding future earthquakes. 
1.1 Existing Models for Predicting Earthquake Casualty Rates 
For predicting earthquake casualty rates, several models have been developed. These 
existing models for predicting earthquake casualty rates can be categorized into two groups 
(Jaiswal and Wald 2010). The first group is the empirical models (e.g., Samardjieva and Badal 
2002; Jaiswal and Wald 2010). Empirical models are models calibrated with one set of 
regressions based on historical data. The second group is the analytical models (e.g., MAE 
Center 2013; FEMA 2015). Analytical models are models involving multiple stages of 
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simulations based on results from past statistical analyses, literature reviews, and expert opinions 
on hazard, exposure, structural type, damage, and potential loss given damage of structure. 
1.1.1 Analytical models 
Although analytical models may be more comprehensive than empirical ones (Maqsood 
and Schwarz 2011), they have four limitations. First, analytical models such as HAZUS 
(Whitman et al. 1997; Kircher et al. 2006; FEMA 2015), MAEViz (Elnashai et al. 2008; 
McLaren et al. 2008; MAE Center 2013), and TELES (Yeh et al. 2006; Chou et al. 2013) 
required a detailed building inventory that might not be readily available for most parts of the 
world. Second, modules of analytical models for simulations were usually derived from past 
regression analyses, while results from past regression analyses based on a specific set of cases 
may not be universally applicable. Third, since existing analytical models only considered 
casualties related to building failures and occupancies (e.g., Wyss 2010; FEMA 2015), they may 
account insufficiently for the possible underlying socioeconomic factors of the communities of 
interest that are associated with earthquake casualties. Fourth, analytical models tend to be 
sophisticated. It may, therefore, be difficult to quantify the associated uncertainty (see, e.g., 
Zuccaro and Cacace 2011). 
1.1.2 Empirical models 
Unlike analytical models, empirical models can be tailored according to the available 
data and developed on a case by case basis, with likely socioeconomic characteristics considered 
and prediction uncertainty tractable. For example, Samardjieva and Badal (2002) used a dataset 
of over 450 earthquakes around the world to derive a log-linear relationship for human casualties 
as a function of magnitude and population density. Anbarci et al. (2005) analyzed 269 major 
global earthquakes with negative binomial models and identified building code enforcement, per 
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capita income, and inequality as associated with earthquake fatalities. For fatality estimation 
within the Prompt Assessment of Global Earthquakes for Response (PAGER) system of U.S. 
Geological Survey (USGS), Jaiswal and Wald (2010) developed a log-normal cumulative 
distribution function (CDF)-based model with a regionalization scheme based on the Human 
Development Index (HDI), climate classification, and building inventory. With data on 
destructive earthquakes in Turkey from 1900 to 2012, Turkan and Özel (2014) compared the 
performances of linear regression, beta regression, semi-parametric additive regression, and 
semi-parametric beta regression models in predicting earthquake casualty rate. After using a 
Poisson regression and data on the 1999 Chi-Chi earthquake, Lin et al. (2015) identified sex 
ratio, percentage of population under age 14, and household income as the socioeconomic 
determinants of earthquake fatalities. 
Despite their advantages over the analytical models, the existing empirical models are 
associated with two insufficiencies. First, although the exiting empirical models may be effective 
in offering rapid assessment of casualties immediately after an earthquake, it remained unclear 
how to use these models to conduct risk analyses to compute the expectations of casualty rates 
and counts for future earthquakes. For conducting seismic risk analyses in terms of casualties, we 
need the information on the expected casualty rates of communities as well as the expected 
geographical distributions of hazard intensity measures. The existing seismic hazard maps (e.g., 
Giardini et al. 1999; Cheng et al. 2007; Chaulagain et al. 2015) can offer the latter usually with 
intensity measure being peak ground acceleration (PGA), while the abovementioned empirical 
models may potentially produce the former. However, since the existing empirical models did 
not use fragility-based formulations, the way these models treat intensity measures tend to be 
inconsistent with the intensity measure used by the existing seismic hazard maps. As introduced 
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later in Section 2.2, a fragility-based formulation describes a spectrum of conditional 
probabilities of the failure of an object of interest with respect to a hazard intensity measure. 
Second, most of the existing empirical models were calibrated with data on earthquakes that had 
resulted in casualties and without validations regarding data points with zero casualties (e.g., 
Samardjieva and Badal 2002; Anbarci et al. 2005; Turkan and Özel 2014; Lin et al. 2015). 
Omissions of zero-casualty data points may lead to selection bias when deriving the regression 
results (for selection bias, see, e.g., Berk 1983), hence rendering these results possibly unreliable. 
1.2 Data-Driven Methodology 
Given the limitations of the existing analytical and empirical models, this dissertation 
presents a data-driven methodology to predict earthquake casualty rates. For overcoming the 
limitations of the analytical models, the proposed methodology develops empirical regression 
models that are not dependent on detailed building inventories. For model calibration, the 
dissertation uses data based on actual records of earthquake casualties, population distributions, 
intensity measures, and environmental and socioeconomic indicators. By using intensity 
measure, socioeconomic, and environmental data as regressors, the calibrated models generate 
predictions of earthquake casualty rates that reflect the vulnerability of communities of interest. 
The proposed methodology also quantifies the associated uncertainty through the computation of 
confidence and prediction intervals for predictions of earthquake casualty rates. 
For overcoming the insufficiencies of the existing empirical models, this dissertation 
develops a fragility-based formulation that models the earthquake casualty rate of a community 
as the conditional probability that a standard person in the community is killed or injured for a 
given intensity measure of the earthquake at the site of the community. With the fragility-based 
formulation plus the exiting seismic hazard maps, the dissertation also presents how to apply the 
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derived conditional probability models on earthquake casualty rates to conduct seismic risk 
analyses to predict the expected casualty rates and counts due to earthquakes in the future years. 
To fully take into consideration the effect of data points with zero casualties, the dissertation 
implements regression approaches that estimate both the probability of observing casualties and 
the casualty rate if casualties are observed for each data point. These regression approaches are 
called zero-inflated regressions. 
1.3 Available Data 
For calibration and validation of the proposed zero-inflated regression models, the 
dissertation uses data from three cases. The three cases are based on the 2015 Gorkha earthquake 
in Nepal, 61 earthquakes affecting Taiwan between 1999 and 2016, and 902 earthquakes 
worldwide from 2013 to 2017, respectively. 
As the proposed methodology is compelled by data, three characteristics of the available 
data that can influence the development of the methodology need to be highlighted. First, since 
the available earthquake casualty records are aggregated at the district level for Nepal case, 
township level for Taiwan case, and country level for the world case, we may only construct 
each data point as associated with a corresponding administrative area and an earthquake event. 
Besides Nepal case in which all districts have intensity measures, most of the administrative 
areas in the latter two cases have low or no intensity measures associated with earthquakes. For 
demarcating earthquake-stricken areas for the latter two cases, we need to define a minimum 
threshold of earthquake intensity measure. I select PGA of 0.05g in a populated area as the 
threshold. Such a selection is because of two reasons. On the one hand, as indicated by the 
collected data, communities tend to have zero casualties when they experience PGAs smaller 
than 0.05g. On the other hand, many locations with PGAs smaller than 0.05g cannot be included 
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for constructing data points, as they are outside the regions in which geographical distributions 
of intensity measures are mapped. Hence, I operationally define an earthquake-stricken area as a 
collection of populated locations that have experienced PGAs of at least 0.05g. Correspondingly, 
I use PGA as the intensity measure for the fragility-based formulation for modeling earthquake 
casualty rates. 
Second, apart from Nepal case, most of the data points of Taiwan case and the world case 
contain zero casualties. For considering the effects of the zero-casualty data points for these 
latter two cases, I use zero-inflated techniques through implementing a two-step regression 
approach. The first step uses all data points to calibrate a binomial regression model (Nelder and 
Wedderburn 1972; McCullagh and Nelder 1989; Myers et al. 2010) to predict the probability that 
a data point contains non-zero casualties. The second step uses data points with non-zero 
casualties to calibrate a beta regression model (Ferrari and Cribari-Neto 2004; Cribari-Neto and 
Zeileis 2010) or a transformed linear regression model to predict the casualty rate if casualties 
are observed. The product of the predictions of the two steps gives the final prediction of 
earthquake casualty rates given intensity measures. 
Finally, unlike the analytical models that emphasize factors of building failures and 
occupancies (Wyss 2004; Yeh et al. 2006; Zuccaro and Cacace 2011; MAE Center 2013; FEMA 
2015), the proposed methodology develops empirical models that use socioeconomic and 
environmental variables as regressors. Although earthquake engineers tend to hold that the main 
cause of earthquake casualties are due to building damages (Coburn and Spence 2002; Marano et 
al. 2010; So 2016), there may also be underlying social factors that dictate the building practices 
(see, e.g., Bilham 2009). In addition, previous studies on earthquake casualties have also 
identified socioeconomic factors, such as age (Alexander and Magni 2013; Doocy et al. 2013a, 
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2013b; Lin et al. 2015), gender (Alexander and Magni 2013; Lin et al. 2015), income (Lin et al. 
2015), and urban growth (Peduzzi et al. 2009), and environmental factors, such as forest 
coverage (Peduzzi et al. 2009) and residence in multistory buildings (Doocy et al. 2013a), as 
associated with earthquake casualties. Since most of the socioeconomic and environmental 
variables used in this dissertation have not been statistically examined by past works, I examine 
the statistical significance of each of the variables before selecting them for further model 
selection. 
1.4 Organization of Dissertation 
This dissertation introduces a data-driven methodology to derive probabilistic models 
with a fragility-based formulation through the implementation of regressions with zero-inflated 
techniques to predict earthquake casualty rates of communities. It presents the selections, 
calibrations, and validations of the conditional probability models with three case studies based 
on 2015 Gorkha earthquake in Nepal, 61 earthquakes affecting Taiwan from 1999 to 2016, and 
902 global earthquakes from 2013 to 2017, respectively. With the existing seismic hazard maps, 
the dissertation also applies the derived conditional probability models to conduct seismic risk 
analyses to predict the expected casualty rates and counts due to future earthquakes. It is 
structured as follows: 
Chapter 1 offers background of the dissertation regarding the existing models for 
predicting earthquake casualty rates, a brief description of the proposed methodology, and the 
characteristics of the available data that can influence the development of the methodology. 
Chapter 2 presents the mathematical formulations of the earthquake casualty rate model, 
the fragility-based conditional probability model, the regression models used for predicting 
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earthquake casualty rates, the numerical method used for estimating the model parameters, point 
estimates of predictions, and the quantification of the associated uncertainty. 
Chapter 3 displays the data preparation, model selection, and results of model calibration 
and validation based on Nepal case. 
Chapter 4 uses Taiwan case to depict the corresponding processes of data preparation and 
model selection, calibration, and validation. 
Chapter 5 presents the world case on data preparation as well as model selection, 
calibration, and validation. 
Chapter 6 shows the application of the calibrated fragility-based conditional probability 
models to conduct seismic risk analyses to predict the expected casualty rates and counts of 
communities due to earthquakes in the future years. It introduces the mathematical formulations 
of the application and displays the results of the application based on the three cases of Nepal, 
Taiwan, and the world. 
Chapter 7 summarizes the dissertation with conclusions regarding the methodological 
contributions of this research project, the recommendations for practical implementations of the 




CHAPTER 2: MATHEMATICAL FORMULATION 
 
This chapter presents the mathematical formulation of the data-driven methodology 
proposed in this dissertation. The mathematical formulation begins with the general form of the 
earthquake casualty rate model. It then describes the formulation of the fragility-based 
conditional probability model. The next section introduces the regression models used for 
making predictions of earthquake casualty rates. Following the introduction to the regression 
models is a section on the numerical method used for estimating the model parameters. The 
chapter then presents the four forms of point estimates for predicting earthquake casualty rates. 
Finally, the chapter describes its approach to quantifying the associated uncertainty. 
2.1 Casualty Rate Model 
In this dissertation, a model is a mathematical expression mapping one set of quantities to 
one set of measurable variables x (Gardoni et al. 2002). We can use a model to predict quantities 
of interest given variables x. For modeling an earthquake casualty rate of a community, we can 
write its general form as 
 y = g(x, θ), (2.1) 
where y is the regressand of model, or earthquake casualty rate, g(∙) is the general form of the 
function giving y, and θ is the vector of all parameters of the model. Here, we can partition x into 
x = (w, im), where w is the vector of variables other than intensity measures and im is the vector 
of intensity measures. 
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2.2 Fragility-Based Conditional Probability Model 
In earthquake engineering, fragility is defined as the conditional probability of failure of a 
structural component or system for a given set of demand variables (Gardoni et al. 2002). In this 
dissertation, I use the same concept of fragility (also see, e.g., Gardoni et al. 2003) to model the 
earthquake casualty rate of a community as the conditional probability that a standard person in 
the community is killed or injured for a given intensity measure of the earthquake at the site of 
the community. The fragility-based conditional probability model of earthquake casualty rate can 
be written as 
 Q
i
(im, θ) = P[CAi | im, θ], (2.2) 
where i refers to the i-th data point regarding a community at a given time experiencing an 
earthquake, Q
i
(∙) is the casualty rate of this community within the earthquake-stricken area at the 
given time, CAi is the event that a standard person of the community at the given time inside the 
earthquake-stricken area is killed or injured by the earthquake, and P[CAi | im, θ] is the 
conditional probability that CAi occurs given the intensity measures im and the model 
parameters θ. 
2.3 Regression Models 
For estimating the model parameters θ, I implement a two-step regression approach. The 
first step is to calibrate a binomial regression model (Nelder and Wedderburn, 1972; McCullagh 
and Nelder, 1989; Myers et al., 2010) that estimates the expected probability that a data point 
contains non-zero casualties. The second step is to derive a beta regression model (Ferrari and 
Cribari-Neto 2004; Cribari-Neto and Zeileis 2010) or a transformed linear regression model to 
estimate the expected casualty rate if the data point considered contains non-zero casualties. 
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Here, we can partition θ into θ = [γ, β, κ], where γ denotes the parameters of the binomial 
regression model and β and κ refer to the parameters of the beta regression model, or 
θ = [γ, ζ, σ], where ζ and σ refer to the parameters of the transformed linear regression model. 
2.3.1 Binomial model 
The binomial regression model is used in this dissertation to account for the effects of the 






 | αi) = αi
1(0, 1](yi)(1 – αi)
1 – 1(0, 1](yi), (2.3) 
where y
i
 is the i-th observation of casualty rate of a community at a given time experiencing an 
earthquake, αi ∈ (0, 1) is a function of γ giving the expected probability that yi ∈ (0, 1], and 
1(0, 1](yi) is the indicator function that equals 1 if yi ∈ (0, 1] and 0 otherwise. Using the canonical 
link function of binomial regression, we can model αi with a logistic inverse link function 
(Nelder and Wedderburn, 1972; McCullagh and Nelder, 1989; Myers et al., 2010) 




where XΓi is the i-th observation of values of regressors for binomial regression and γ is the 
vector of the coefficients of the regressors. If we use the method of maximum likelihood (ML) 
estimation (see, e.g., Sorenson 1980), we can write the likelihood function of a binomial 
regression model as 
 LΓ(γ) = ∏
exp[XΓiγ ∙ 1(0, 1](yi)]
1 + exp(XΓiγ)
n
i=1 , (2.5) 
where n is the number of data points. 
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2.3.2 Beta model 
For beta regression model, we use β and κ to denote its parameters. The probability 
density function (PDF) of a beta regression model can be written as 
 fY|Β, Κ(yi | μi, κ) = 
Γ(κ)
Γ(μiκ) Γ[(1 – μi)κ]
y
i
μiκ – 1(1 – y
i
)
(1 – μi)κ – 1, y
i
 ∈ [0, 1], (2.6) 
where μ
i
 ∈ (0, 1) is a function of β giving the expected casualty rate if y
i
 ∈ (0, 1], κ > 0 is the 
dispersion parameter of the model, and Γ(∙) is the gamma function. Since beta regression does 
not require a unique link function, we can use three criteria to choose link function for modeling 
μ
i
. First, the link function needs to be a function that maps a variable with the domain of (0, 1) to 
a variable with the domain of (–∞, ∞) on the real line ℝ. Second, the link function needs to be 
strictly increasing. Third, the link function needs to be twice differentiable. A possible and 
particularly useful choice is the logistic link function (Ferrari and Cribari-Neto 2004). Hence, we 
model μ
i







where XΒi is the i-th observation of values of regressors for beta regression and β is the vector of 
the regressor coefficients. For using ML estimation, we need to derive the likelihood function of 
beta regression model. Its likelihood function is 
 LΒ, Κ(β, κ) = ∏
Γ(κ)
Γ(μiκ) Γ[(1 – μi)κ]
y
i
μiκ – 1(1 – y
i
)
(1 – μi)κ – 1nNZ
i=1 , yi ∈ (0, 1], (2.8) 
where nNZ is the number of data points with non-zero casualties. 
2.3.3 Transformed linear model 
For conducting transformed linear regressions, we first transform the non-zero casualty 
rates into logits, such as 
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 ∈ (0, 1). (2.9) 
where vi is the i-th observation of the transformed casualty rate. Using ζ and σ to denote the 
corresponding parameters, we can write the PDF of a transformed linear regression model as 
 f
V|Ζ, Σ
(v|ζ, σ) = (2π)–
nNZ
2  ∙ σ–nNZ ∙ exp [–
1
2σ2
 (v – XΖζ)
T (v – XΖζ)], (2.10) 
where v is the vector of all values of vis, XΖ is the data matrix containing the values of regressors 
for linear regression, ζ is the vector of the coefficients of the regressors, and σ is the dispersion 
parameter assumed to be identical for all data points. Since we write the regressand as a vector of 
values of data points, the likelihood function of transformed linear regression model is the same 
as Equation 2.10. 
2.4 Numerical Method 
For deriving the values of the parameters of the binomial, beta, and transformed linear 
regression models, I use the ML estimation approach. I achieve this through the implementation 
of the Newton-Raphson numerical method (Wallis 1685; Raphson 1697). The formula of the 
Newton-Raphson method is 
 θk+1 = θk – Jg
–1(θk) ∙ g(θk), (2.11) 
where k is a natural number referring to the number of steps of computation, θk is the vector of 
values of parameters θ at the k-th step, θk+1 is the vector of values of θ at the (k+1)-th step, g(∙) is 
a vector of functions of θ that equal to the first derivatives of the log-likelihood functions of the 
corresponding regression model, and Jg
–1(∙) is the inverse of the Jacobian matrix regarding g(∙). 
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2.5 Point Estimates 
With the estimator of the parameters of the corresponding regression models computed 
with the ML approach, we can derive four versions of the point estimate of the expected 
earthquake casualty rates for prediction. These four versions are the non-zero beta (NZB) 
estimate, the non-zero transformed linear (NZTL) estimate, the zero-inflated beta (ZIB) estimate, 
and the zero-inflated transformed linear (ZITL) estimate. The NZB and NZTL estimates are 
predictions based on data points with non-zero casualties without considering the effect of the 









 denotes the i-th NZB point estimate of the prediction and β̂ is the ML estimator of 









 refers to the i-th NZTL point estimate of the prediction, and ζ̂ is the ML estimator 
of the coefficients of regressors of transformed linear regression. 
Combining the NZB or NZTL estimate with the point estimate of the binomial regression 
model αi as in Equation 2.4, we can compute the ZIB or ZITL estimate of model predictions. The 












 denotes the i-th ZIB point estimate of model prediction and γ̂ is the ML estimator of 














 refers to the i-th ZITL point estimate of model prediction. 
In the following chapters, I use the NZTL, ZIB, and ZITL estimates, respectively, as the 
model predictions for Nepal case, Taiwan case, and the world case. Since most of the data points 
of Nepal case (63 out of 75) contain non-zero casualties, it may be justifiable to discard the 12 
data points with zero casualties for keeping the model simple. Also, the inference from binomial 
regression with only 12 data points with zero values may not be reliable. With regards to the 
cases of Taiwan and the world with 97% and 77% of the data points, respectively, containing 
zero casualties, we need to use the ZIB or ZITL estimate that are based on regressions with zero-
inflated techniques. The selection of the ZIB estimate for Taiwan case and the ZITL estimate for 
the world case is justified by the comparisons between the prediction performances of the NZB, 
NZTL, ZIB, and ZITL estimates as shown in Chapters 4 and 5. 
2.6 Uncertainty Quantification 
With the point estimates of the regression models derived for predicting earthquake 
casualty rates, we also need to specify the associated uncertainty. In this dissertation, I quantify 
the uncertainty of the point estimates through computing the confidence and prediction intervals 
of the calibrated models. A confidence interval is an estimate of the interval that contains the true 
values of the regression line with a certain confidence level. A prediction interval is an interval 
in which values of future observations will fall with a certain confidence level. 
For deriving the confidence and prediction intervals, we first need to compute the 
variances of the expected values of the individual regression models. These variances can be 
written as 
 VarCI(XΓprγ̂) = XΓprΣ̂ΓXΓpr
T , (2.16) 
 VarCI(XΒprβ̂) = XΒprΣ̂ΒXΒpr




 VarCI(XΖprζ̂) = XΖprΣ̂ΖXΖpr
T , (2.18) 
where VarCI(∙) denotes the variance for computing confidence interval, XΓpr, XΒpr, and XΖpr are 
row vectors of values of regressors for predictions with the calibrated binomial, beta, and 
transformed linear regression models, respectively, and Σ̂Γ, Σ̂Β, and Σ̂Ζ are, respectively, the 
covariance matrices evaluated at the ML estimators of the model parameters γ, β, and ζ. Here, I 
use the inverse of the corresponding observed Fisher information matrices as the approximations 
of Σ̂Γ, Σ̂Β, and Σ̂Ζ. 
If we use η to denote the confidence level for computing both confidence and prediction 
intervals, we can implement the Bonferroni correction approach (Dunn 1961) to derive the 
adjusted confidence level for ZIB and ZITL estimates as 
 η* = 
1 + η
2
, η ∈ (0, 1), (2.19) 
where η* is the adjusted confidence level. With η and η*, we can write the lower bounds of the 
confidence intervals of the NZTL, ZIB, and ZITL estimates as 
 CINZTLprL = 
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respectively, where mΓ, mΒ, and mΖ are, respectively, the numbers of parameters of the 
calibrated binomial, beta, and transformed linear regression models, n and nNZ denote the 
numbers of all data points and data points with non-zero casualties, respectively, and Ft(df)
–1 (∙) is 
the inverse of the CDF of the Student’s t-distribution with df degrees of freedom. 
Correspondingly, the upper bounds of the NZTL, ZIB, and ZITL estimates can be written as 
 CINZTLprU = 
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As per the prediction intervals, we first need to derive the corresponding variances. We 
can write these variances for computing prediction intervals as 






























where XΓ, XΒ, and XΖ are, respectively, the data matrices for the calibrated binomial, beta, and 
transformed linear regression models. We can then compute the lower bounds for NZTL, ZIB, 
and ZITL estimates with 
 PINZTLprL = 
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respectively. The upper bounds of the prediction intervals of NZTL, ZIB, and ZITL estimates 
can be derived with 
 PINZTLprU = 









) √VarPI(XΖpr ζ̂) ]
, (2.32) 
 PIZIBprU = 
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CHAPTER 3: NEPAL CASE 
 
Following the mathematical formulation laid out in Chapter 2, this chapter uses the 2015 
Gorkha earthquake in Nepal as an example to show how to implement the proposed 
methodology to derive casualty rate curves based on the NZTL estimates that reflect the 
expected earthquake casualty rates of districts in Nepal given a spectrum of intensity measures. 
The chapter begins with a description of data preparation, including data acquisition and further 
cleaning and data transformation, based on the main shock of Gorkha earthquake series. It then 
briefly introduces the process of model selection for Nepal case. The next section displays the 
model results regarding data point distribution, regressors, statistics of model parameters, and the 
casualty rate curves. Finally, the chapter presents the results of leave-one-out cross-validations 
for Nepal case. 
3.1 Data Preparation 
The main shock of Gorkha earthquake occurred on April 25, 2015, with a moment 
magnitude of 7.8 (USGS 2015). The Gorkha earthquake series resulted in about 9,000 fatalities 
and over 22,000 injuries (NPC 2015; Lizundia et al. 2017). Due to the limited availability of 
data, I only construct data points for Nepal case based on the impact associated with the 
earthquake series and intensity measures of the main shock. 
3.1.1 Data acquisition 
For deriving casualty rate curves for districts in Nepal, five types of data are needed: 1) 
earthquake casualty data, 2) geographical distribution of population, 3) geographical 
distributions of intensity measures, 4) socioeconomic and environmental data, and 5) boundary 
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shapefiles for data processing. For earthquake casualties, I collected the secondary data of 
impacts of the Gorkha earthquake, including fatalities and injuries, from the Nepal Disaster Risk 
Reduction Portal (NDRRP) of the Government of Nepal (2018). According to NDRRP, the total 
numbers of fatalities and injuries associated with the Gorkha earthquake are 8,962 and 22,302, 
respectively. As per the information on population distribution, I use the 2011 Nepal census data 
obtained from OpenNepal (2018). According to the 2011 Nepal census data, Kathmandu District 
had the largest population of 1,744,240, while Manang District was the least populated with only 
6,538 residents. The intensity measure data can be accessed through the United States Geological 
Survey (USGS) website (USGS 2015). Raster files of the USGS ShakeMaps (Wald et al. 2006; 
USGS 2015) offer the geographical distributions of intensity measures such as PGA and peak 
ground velocity (PGV) for significant earthquakes. A ShakeMap is a map of shaking intensity 
following a significant earthquake in a near-real-time manner that is based on the actual records 
of ground motion stations as well as computations using a pertinent set of ground motion 
prediction equations (GMPEs) and site corrections (Wald et al. 2006; USGS 2018c). The 
socioeconomic and environmental data I use for Nepal case are based on the secondary pre-event 
datasets that are accessible on OpenNepal (2018). Since only one earthquake event is involved, I 
treat all data of Nepal case as for only one year, instead of creating time series for multiple years. 
As for the boundary shapefiles, I use the data from the Global Administrative Areas (GADM 
2018). Using boundary files from GADM is justified, as the administrative regions of the GADM 
shapefiles of Nepal are consistent with the 75-district system in Nepal before the new 77-district 
system was adopted in 2017. 
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3.1.2 Data cleaning and transformation 
After the collection of data, the next step is to clean the data and to conduct data 
processing to create datasets for model selection, calibration, and validation. With the 
information on earthquake casualties and population distribution, I derived the earthquake 









 is the i-th observation of casualty rate of a district as in Chapter 2 and Casi and Popi 
refer to the casualty counts and population of the district, respectively. Here, Casi can be 
computed through the summation of the recorded fatality and injury counts of the district. After 
ridding the data of entries and variables with missing values, I coupled the socioeconomic and 
environmental data with the derived casualty rates and transformed the socioeconomic and 
environmental variables into percentages or ratios through dividing them by population, 
geographical area, or other appropriate variables. I only kept the variables of percentages and 
ratios as input for later model selections. I also converted the exogenous variables through 
logistic transformations, when necessary, to guarantee that the domain of the final input variables 
as potential regressors is (–∞, ∞) on the real line ℝ. 
The product of the data processing for Nepal case is a main dataset of 75 data points, with 
63 containing non-zero casualties. There are 386 exogenous variables. Two are intensity measure 
variables, while 384 are socioeconomic or environmental variables. Table 3.1 lists the types, the 
dimensions, and the numbers of these exogenous variables. All variables of Nepal case have the 
resolution at the district level. Along with the main dataset, I also created a dataset of the 




Table 3.1 Exogenous variables of Nepal case 
Variable type Dimension Number of variables 









Education access 41 
Finance 8 
Gender 82 
Health access 74 
Health culture 4 
Health outcome 24 
Health service 5 
Household 12 
Language 7 





Water supply 1 
 
3.2 Model Selection 
For selecting the final model for Nepal case, there are two phases. The first phase selects 
individual candidate variables for the second phase model selection. Here, we separate the 
exogenous variables into two groups: intensity measure variables and socioeconomic and 
environmental variables. Let’s use mI1 and mS1 to denote respectively the numbers of intensity 
measure variables and socioeconomic and environmental variables selected by the first-phase 
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model selection process. During the first phase, we examine the statistical significance of all 
NZTL models containing only one input variable. We rank these models based on their Akaike 
information criterion (AIC) measures. The AIC reflects the relative quality of statistical models 
for model selection (Akaike 1974). An AIC is computed with 
 AICh = 2mh – 2 ∙ l(θ̂h), (3.2) 
where h refers to the h-th model, mh denotes the number of parameters in the h-th model, and 
 l(θ̂h) is the maximum of the log-likelihood function evaluated at the ML estimator of the 
considered model with parameters θh. Since all first-phase models only have one regressor with 
mh = 3, we can use AIC as a measure of the salience of an examined variable. Here, the smaller 
the AIC is, the more informative the variable is. We then select mI1 intensity measure variables 
and mS1 socioeconomic and environmental variables for the second-phase model selection 
according to the rankings of the AIC measures of these models determined during the first-phase 
model selection. In the meantime, we define a correlation tolerance cT ∈ (0, 1), such that only 
variables with the absolute values of its correlations with already-selected variables being 
smaller than cT will be selected during the first phase. The result of the first-phase model 
selection for Nepal case is listed in Appendix A. 
The second-phase model selection involves examinations of all possible models with at 
most mI2 intensity measure variables and mS2 socioeconomic and environmental variables, 
respectively, out of the mI1 intensity measure variables and mS1 socioeconomic and 
environmental variables selected during the first phase, where mI2 and mS2 are natural numbers 
such that mI2 ≤ mI1 and mS2 ≤ mS1. After choosing an absolute coefficient tolerance acT, which 
is a positive number, and a significance tolerance sT, which is a real number with the domain of 
(0, 1), we select the model with the smallest AIC among all examined models that have all 
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absolute values of coefficients smaller than acT and all p-values of coefficients smaller than sT. 
The selected model based on this two-phase process is the final model that gives the NZTL 
estimate and the corresponding confidence and prediction intervals for Nepal case. The Python 
codes (with Python Software Foundation 2018) of this two-phase model selection process for 
Nepal case are attached in Appendix A. 
3.3 Model Results 
After conducting model selection with the Python codes (with Python Software 
Foundation 2018) as shown in Appendix A and the datasets as described in Subsection 3.1.2, we 
can reach the model results for Nepal case. For displaying the model results, I show in this 
section the plot of data point distribution, selected regressors, statistics of model parameters, and 
the derived casualty rate curves of Nepal case. 
3.3.1 Data point distribution 
A data point distribution shows the distribution of recorded values of casualty rates of 
data points with respect to a spectrum of intensity measure values. Since the final NZTL model 
for Nepal case only selects the natural logarithm of PGA as the intensity measure, we plot the 
distribution of data points with respect to the natural logarithms of PGA. Figure 3.1 shows the 
relationship between the recorded earthquake casualty rates and the natural logarithms of PGAs. 
The bars represent the percentages of data points with zero-casualties among all data points 
given natural logarithms of PGAs within intervals of one unit. The scale for the bars is shown by 
the vertical axis on the left-hand side. The circles refer to the logits of the recorded non-zero 
casualty rates with respect to the natural logarithms of PGAs. The vertical axis on the right-hand 
side shows the scale for the logits of the recorded non-zero casualty rates. As shown by the 
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distribution of the circles, a positive correlation between the logits of earthquake casualty rates 
and the natural logarithms of PGAs is evident. Hence, it is reasonable to develop a fragility-
based formulation with PGA as the intensity measure to predict the casualty rates for Nepal case. 
Although there is a limited amount of data-points with zero casualties, we can still see, from 
Figure 3.1, a declining trend regarding the percentage of zero-casualty data points with the 
increase of the natural logarithm of PGA. Using a binomial regression model to predict the 
probability of observing non-zero casualties may also be reasonable if sufficient data points with 
zero casualties were collected, even though such a binomial regression model is not used in this 
dissertation. 
 
Figure 3.1 Data point distribution with respect to natural logarithms of PGAs, Nepal case 
 
3.3.2 Regressors 
The final NZTL model of Nepal case select seven regressors. Table 3.2 lists these seven 
regressors of the calibrated model. The regressors are listed according to the p-values of their 
coefficients. The model result indicates with great certainty that regressor I001, peak ground 
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acceleration, is positively associated with earthquake casualty rates, with a p-value of 4×10
–15
. 
This result is consistent with the short discussion in the previous subsection regarding the 
relationship between the logits of casualty rates and the natural logarithms of PGAs. 





I001 Peak ground acceleration (g) Positive 4×10
–15
 
S013 Percentage of Tamang people Positive 2×10
–6
 




Males aged 10+ with first marriage at 10 or below per 








Percentage of people aged 50-69 with widowed 
marital status 
Positive 0.01 
S319 Area of shrubs per geographical area Positive 0.04 
 
Table 3.2 also shows that regressors S013, percentage of Tamang people, and S307, 





respectively, are likely to be positively and negatively correlated, respectively, with earthquake 
casualty rates. Here, the selection of regressor regarding Tamang people may reflect the 
vulnerability of communities with a high percentage of the Tamangs (also see Magar 2015). 
However, we need to be cautious to generalize this finding to all lower-caste groups. When 
referring to the result of the first-phase model selection as in Appendix A, we can notice that a 
high percentage of the Kamis and a high percentage of the Tharus are significantly negatively 
correlated with earthquake casualty rates, while the Kamis and Tharus are also two lower-caste 
groups. In addition, a high percentage of the Newars seem to be positively associated with 
earthquake casualty rates with a p-value of 1.2×10
–13
 based on the first-phase model selection, 
while Newars occupy the entire spectrum of the caste system. The result regarding the size of 
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households is consistent with Table A.2 in Appendix A, as communities with a larger percentage 
of households with large sizes tend to experience smaller earthquake casualty rates. Large 
household sizes may indicate high levels of community support and social capital. Therefore, 
this result may be echoing the hypothesis that social capital may increase the community 
resilience to cope with natural disasters (Aldrich 2012; Aldrich and Sawada 2015). 
When interpreting the result regarding the other four regressors, we may need to be 
further conservative. First, regressor S331, males aged 10 and above with first marriage at the 
age of 10 or below may be a representation of a whole set of similar variables involving other 
first marriage age groups. As shown by Table A.2 in Appendix A, variables regarding married 
males aged 10 and above with first marriage at the age of 20-24, 25-29, 30-34, and 35-39 are 
also significantly positively correlated with earthquake casualty rates. In addition, the variables 
with regards to married females aged 10 and above are not included beause they contain missing 
values and thus were discarded during the data processing. Thus, conclusions about gender 
differences regarding regressor S331 cannot be drawn, either. Second, regressors S005, 
percentage of people aged 80 and above, and S347, percentage of people aged 50-69 with 
widowed marital status, have flipped signs of coefficients in the final NZTL model compared to 
the signs of coefficients in the first-phase models as shown in Appendix A. These changes of 
signs of coefficients may be a manifestation of the Simpson’s paradox (see, e.g., Blyth 1972; 
Wagner 1982). The Simpson’s paradox is a phenomenon, in which an effect appears with an 
individual variable but disappears or reverses when this individual variable is combined with 
multiple variables in a model. Third, the p-value of regressor S319, area of shrubs per 
geographical area, is relatively big and hence renders the result regarding this variable as only 
suggestive that S319 may be associated with earthquake casualty rates. 
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3.3.3 Statistics of parameters 
Despite the caution that is needed for interpreting the implications of the results of the 
final NZTL model for Nepal case, the statistics of the model parameters can be used to make 
predictions of earthquake casualty rates. Table 3.3 shows the statistics of the parameters of the 
calibrated NZTL model. Here, ζ
1















 are the coefficients of regressors I001, S005, S013, S307, S319, S331, and S347, 
respectively, and σ is the dispersion parameter of the NZTL model. 
Table 3.3 Statistics of parameters of NZTL model for Nepal case 
 ζ1 ζI001 ζS005 ζS013 ζS307 ζS319 ζS331 ζS347 σ 
Estimate –9.78 1.73 –0.76 0.73 –0.85 0.31 0.57 0.43 0.73 
Standard error 0.10 0.16 0.21 0.14 0.17 0.14 0.13 0.16 0.07 
 Correlation coefficients between estimated parameters 
ζ
1




 –0.04 1   
ζ
S005
 –0.01 –0.39 1  
ζ
S013
 –0.25 –0.55 0.06 1 
ζ
S307
 –0.04 –0.20 0.63 0.10 1     
ζ
S319
 0.18 0.15 –0.39 –0.06 0.16 1    
ζ
S331
 0.03 0.10 –0.40 –0.18 –0.48 0.02 1   
ζ
S347
 0.11 0.02 –0.05 0.17 –0.16 0.22 0.41 1  
σ 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1 
 
3.3.4 Casualty rate curves 
With the parameters of the NZTL model estimated, we can generate casualty rate curves 
for all 75 districts of Nepal. As an example, Figure 3.2 shows the casualty rate curve of Dhading 
District. The casualty rates depicted by the graph on the left-hand side is based on the original 
scale, while the graph on the right-hand side uses the base-10 logarithmic scale to display the 
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casualty rates. The circle presents the actual record of casualty rate due to the 2015 Gorkha 
earthquake. The solid line is the estimated casualty rate curve showing the expected casualty 
rates with respect to PGAs. The dashed lines are the boundaries of the 95% confidence interval 
of the casualty rate curve. The dotted lines are the boundaries of the 95% prediction interval of 
the model predictions. 
 
Figure 3.2 Casualty rate curve of Dhading District, Nepal 
 
3.4 Validation 
Since there are only 75 data points based on the 2015 Gorkha earthquake, I conduct 75 
iterations of leave-one-out cross-validations (LOOCVs) (Refaeilzadeh et al. 2009) for testing the 
validity of the calibrated model for Nepal case. LOOCV is a statistical method of evaluating and 
comparing model performances by using all data points, except for one single data point, for 
training and testing the trained model with the single data point that has been left out. Figure 3.3 
shows the result of these LOOCVs for Nepal case. For all four graphs of Figure 3.3, the 
horizontal axis refers to the recorded values, while the vertical axis presents the values predicted 
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by the NZTL model with the training data. The upper two graphs of Figure 3.3 compare the 
recorded and predicted casualty rates. The circles represent the data points of casualty rates. 
After multiplying the predicted casualty rates with the population of the districts, we can derive 
the predictions of casualty counts. The comparison between the recorded and these predicted 
casualty counts is presented by the lower two graphs of Figure 3.3. The squares refer to the data 
points of casualty counts. In Figure 3.3, the dotted lines refer to the one-to-one line. The dashed 
lines are the one-standard error lines computed with the data points with non-zero casualties. The 
graphs on the left-hand side use the original scales, while the ones on the right-hand side are 
shown with the base-10 logarithmic scales. On the graphs on the right-hand side, all data points 
with zero-casualties are depicted along the vertical axes. 
From Figure 3.3, we can see that there is a strong agreement between the predictions 
provided by the NZTL model for Nepal case and the recorded casualty rates and counts. Ideally, 
the circles and squares would line up along the one-to-one dotted lines. With the logarithmic 
scales, the graphs on the right-hand side show that all the data points with non-zero casualties are 
on or near the one-to-one dotted lines. Also, on the graphs on the right-hand side, almost all the 
data points with zero casualties are below the midpoint between the data points with the smallest 









CHAPTER 4: TAIWAN CASE 
 
As described in the previous chapter, since there is a limited amount of data points with 
zero casualties, I did not use the regression approaches with zero-inflated techniques for Nepal 
case. However, since over 90% of the data points of Taiwan case contain zero fatalities, I present 
in this chapter the implementation of a zero-inflated beta regression (ZIB) approach for Taiwan 
case. First, I introduce the data preparation for Taiwan case regarding the collection, cleaning, 
and transformation of the data. Then, I briefly describe the process of model selection for Taiwan 
case. Next, I present the model results for Taiwan case, showing the distribution of data points 
with respect to intensity measures, the selected regressors, the statistics of model parameters, and 
the fatality rate curves and maps of fatality rates. Finally, I showcase three types of validations 
for Taiwan case, with the first using the approach of LOOCV, the second implementing the 
method of 10-fold cross-validation, and the third involving one actual earthquake event. 
4.1 Data Preparation 
Unlike Nepal case which is based on only one earthquake event, Taiwan case involves 61 
earthquakes that have affected Taiwan during a period of 18 years from 1999 to 2016. Located in 
a seismically active region on the boundaries between three tectonic plates (Bird 2003), Taiwan 
is prone to and has experienced many large earthquakes. Some of these earthquakes have led to 
severe fatal results. As is shown by Table 4.1, recent earthquakes such as the 1999 Chi-Chi 
earthquake and the 2016 Southern Taiwan earthquake have claimed thousands of lives. These 
records of impacts due to past earthquakes allow us to implement the methodology proposed in 
this dissertation. Nevertheless, since the quality of injury data is inconsistent across the events, I 
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only use the data on fatalities for Taiwan case. In this chapter, therefore, I present the 
methodology to predict earthquake fatality rates. 
4.1.1 Data acquisition 
For conducting ZIB regression for Taiwan case, I collected six types of data: 1) 
earthquake fatality data, 2) population data, 3) intensity measure distributions, 4) socioeconomic 
data, 5) environmental data, and 6) boundary shapefiles for data processing and mapping. As is 
listed in the footnotes of Table 4.1, I gathered secondary data from online sources on fatalities of 
61 earthquakes with epicenters in or near Taiwan that occurred during an 18-year period from 
January 1, 1999, to December 31, 2016. The online sources include newspapers, governmental 
documents, and Wikipedia. They provide detailed information on earthquake fatalities 
aggregated at both county and township levels and thus allow this chapter to work with data at 
the township level. Here, although the 1999 Chi-Chi earthquake with ID 1 and 2016 Southern 
Taiwan earthquake with ID 55 resulted in large numbers of fatalities in same single buildings, 
when the fatality data were aggregated into their corresponding townships and divided by 
population exposed to the earthquakes, the data points associated with these building sites no 
longer appeared to be outliers for the model. As per the population data, they were accessed 
through the Ministry of Interior (MOI 2017) of the Republic of China (ROC). Since the 
population dataset includes population records of townships for each year during the 18-year 


















1 1999 September 20 Nantou 7.7 24941 
2 1999 September 20 Nantou 6.1 0 
3 1999 September 20 Hualian 6.3 0 
4 1999 September 20 Nantou 6.1 0 
5 1999 September 20 Hualian 6.2 0 
6 1999 September 20 Kaohsiung 6.4 0 
7 1999 September 22 Nantou 6.4 0 
8 1999 September 22 Nantou 5.8 0 
9 1999 September 25 Nantou 6.5 72 
10 1999 October 22 Chiayi 5.9 13 
11 1999 November 1 Taitung 6.3 0 
12 2000 May 17 Taichung 5.4 34 
13 2000 June 10 Nantou 6.4 25 
14 2000 July 28 Kaohsiung 5.7 0 
15 2000 September 10 Hualian 5.8 0 
16 2001 June 14 Yilan 5.9 0 
17 2001 December 18 Hualian 6.8 0 
18 2002 March 31 Yilan 7.1 56 
19 2002 May 15 Yilan 6.2 17 
20 2003 June 10 Hualian 6.0 0 
21 2003 December 10 Taitung 6.8 0 
22 2004 May 1 Hualian 5.2 28 
23 2004 May 19 Taitung 6.2 0 
24 2004 October 15 Yilan 6.7 0 
25 2005 March 5 Yilan 5.7 0 
26 2005 March 5 Yilan 5.7 0 
27 2006 April 1 Taitung 6.1 0 
28 2006 April 15 Taitung 5.9 0 
29 2006 December 26 Pingtung 7.1 29 

















31 2007 September 6 Yilan 6.2 0 
32 2009 July 13 Hualian 6.3 0 
33 2009 October 3 Hualian 6.1 0 
34 2009 November 5 Nantou 5.6 0 
35 2009 November 5 Nantou 5.2 0 
36 2009 December 19 Hualian 6.4 0 
37 2010 March 4 Kaohsiung 6.3 0 
38 2013 March 7 Hualian 5.5 0 
39 2013 March 27 Nantou 5.9 110 
40 2013 June 2 Nantou 6.2 511 
41 2013 October 31 Hualian 6.3 0 
42 2014 March 19 Hualian 5.8 0 
43 2014 May 21 Hualian 5.6 0 
44 2014 November 21 Pingtung 5.8 0 
45 2014 December 10 New Taipei 6.1 0 
46 2015 February 13 Taitung 6.2 0 
47 2015 March 23 Hualian 5.5 0 
48 2015 April 20 Hualian 6.4 112 
49 2015 April 20 Hualian 6.0 0 
50 2015 April 20 Hualian 6.1 0 
51 2015 August 13 Hualian 5.6 0 
52 2015 November 1 Taitung 5.5 0 
53 2016 January 19 Taitung 5.6 0 
54 2016 February 2 New Taipei 5.7 0 
55 2016 February 5 Kaohsiung 6.4 11713 
56 2016 April 27 Hualian 5.5 0 
57 2016 May 12 Yilan 5.8 0 
58 2016 May 12 Yilan 5.7 0 
59 2016 May 31 New Taipei 6.4 0 

















61 2016 November 24 Hualian 5.3 0 
1 Sources include Chinatimes.com (1999a; 1999b; 1999d; 1999e; 1999f; 1999g; 1999h; 1999i; 
1999j; 1999k; 1999l; 1999m; 1999n; 1999o; 1999p; 1999q; 1999r; 1999s; 1999t; 1999u; 
2016), Chinese Taipei Mountaineering Association (2007), Epoch Times (2006), Han and 
Chen (2000), Hongyang Hospital (2006), Huaxia.com (2009), Insurance Bureau (2015), 
Liberty Times (2011), USGS (1999), and Wikipedia (2018e). 
2 Sources include Chinatimes.com (1999c; 1999v). 
3 Source is Zaniansuozai (2009). 
4 Sources include USGS (2000) and Wikipedia (2018h). 
5 Sources include National Fire Agency (2000) and Wikipedia (2018h). 
6 Sources include National Fire Agency (2002) and Wikipedia (2018d). 
7 Sources include Sohu.com (2002) and Wikipedia (2018h). 
8 Sources include Apple Daily (2004) and Wikipedia (2018h). 
9 Sources include Liberty Times (2006) and Wikipedia (2018b). 
10 Sources include Apple Daily (2013) and Wikipedia (2018i). 
11 Sources include Central Emergency Operation Center (2013) and Wikipedia (2018g). 
12 Source is Wikipedia (2018c). 
13 Sources include Apple Daily (2016) and Liberty Times (2016). 
 
For obtaining the information on the geographical distributions of earthquake intensity 
measures, I used the raster files of USGS ShakeMaps of the 61 earthquakes (Wald et al. 2006; 
USGS 2018b). For these 61 earthquakes, the USGS raster files provide the geographical 
distributions of PGAs, PGVs, and peak spectral accelerations (PSAs) for 0.3, 1.0, and 3.0 
seconds. The socioeconomic data for constructing socioeconomic variables for Taiwan case were 
downloaded from the Statistical Information Network (SIN 2018) and MOI (2017) of ROC. As 
is in the case of the population data, I only use socioeconomic data of one year before the 
earthquakes to construct the socioeconomic variables for the regression models. For collecting 
the environmental data that are not available from SIN (2018) or MOI (2017), I referenced the 
Google Maps Street View (GMSV) images. From GMSV images, I randomly selected 40 
residential structures for each available township of Taiwan and counted the number of 
residential structures that are separate from other structures above the ground. Here, selecting 40 
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residential structures for each township is due to the limited amount of time available for data 
collection. I also recorded the numbers of stories of the 40 selected structures for each township. 
At the township level, most of the buildings stay the same throughout the years regardless of the 
occurrences of earthquakes. For the few structures that were built or rebuilt after an earthquake, 
they usually share the similar characteristics with the other buildings and the ones they replaced. 
Hence, it is justified to use these data collected based on GMSV images for constructing the 
environmental variables for the regression models. Finally, for data processing and mapping, I 
use the shapefiles of township boundaries of Taiwan and the country boundary of the People’s 
Republic of China (PRC). These shapefiles can be found from online sources such as GADM 
(2018). 
4.1.2 Data cleaning and transformation 
With the data collected as described in the previous subsection, we can further clean and 
process the data. As introduced in Section 1.3, not all townships in Taiwan have the records of 
intensity measures for all the earthquakes involved in Taiwan case. Consequently, I use a PGA 
threshold of 0.05g to define the earthquake-stricken areas for constructing data points for Taiwan 
case. Accordingly, we can compute the population of a community exposed to an earthquake for 









 is the i-th observation of exposure, Pop
i
 is the township population as in Equation 3.1, 
AreaEQi is the earthquake-stricken area of the township computed with the 0.05g PGA threshold, 











 is the i-th observation of fatality rate of a township and Fati represents the fatality count 
of the township. 
Table 4.2 Intensity measure variables for Taiwan case 
Variable Description Log-transformed 
IM1 Peak ground acceleration (% of g) Yes 
IM2 Peak ground velocity (cm/s) Yes 
IM3 Peak spectral acceleration for 0.3 s (% of g) Yes 
IM4 Peak spectral acceleration for 1.0 s (% of g) Yes 
IM5 Peak spectral acceleration for 3.0 s (% of g) Yes 
IM6 Local epicentral distance (km) Yes 
IM7 USGS epicentral distance (km) Yes 
IM8 Time at home (“1” for 6 pm – 8 am and “0” for 8 am – 6 pm) No 
IM9 Local magnitude in Richter scale No 
IM10 Local hypocentral depth (km) Yes 
IM11 USGS moment magnitude No 
IM12 USGS hypocentral depth (km) Yes 
 
Based on the information on the earthquake characteristics and intensity measures, I 
computed and constructed the intensity measure variables for Taiwan case. Table 4.2 lists these 
intensity measure variables. As indicated in Table 4.2, I conducted logarithmic transformations 
to 9 of the 12 intensity measure variables to transform the corresponding variables into ones with 
the domain of (–∞, ∞) on the real line ℝ. With the collected environmental data based on GMSV 
images, I computed the mean rate of separate residential structures and the mean, median, 
standard deviation, and coefficient of variation of numbers of residential building stories for each 
township. I use these computed results as part of the environmental variables. These variables are 
listed in Table 4.3. As per the socioeconomic data, I derived the rates and percentages through 
dividing the raw values of the variables, when necessary, by the corresponding population, land 
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area, or other pertinent variables. Like in Nepal case, I only use the rates and percentages as the 
input socioeconomic and environmental variables for model selection for Taiwan case. 
Table 4.3 Socioeconomic and environmental variables for Taiwan case 
Variable Description Type Resolution 























Coefficient of variation of numbers of stories 





Standard deviation divided by median of 





















































(Table 4.3 continued) 
Variable Description Type Resolution 
































































































(Table 4.3 continued) 
Variable Description Type Resolution 































Unemployment rate based on education level—













Unemployment rate based on education level—

































Educational level of the employed—secondary 


















(Table 4.3 continued) 
Variable Description Type Resolution 





































Education level of civil servants and teachers—






Ratio of female civil servants and teachers to civil 











Ratio of civil servants at administrative organs to 











































(Table 4.3 continued) 
Variable Description Type Resolution 
VS61 



































































































(Table 4.3 continued) 
Variable Description Type Resolution 

































Percentage of approved number of receiving the 
Living Allowance for Elderlies with Middle and 







Percentage of issued amount of the Living 
Allowance for Elderlies with Middle and Low 
Income and the Welfare Allowance for Elderly 






Percentage of approved number of receiving the 
Living Allowance for Elderlies with Middle and 
Low Income, the Basic Old Age Guarantee 







Percentage of issued amount of the Living 
Allowance for Elderlies with Middle and Low 
Income, the Basic Old Age Guarantee Pension, and 
the Welfare Allowance for Elderly Peasants per 






Average issued amount of the Living Allowance for 






Average issued amount of the Welfare Allowance 















(Table 4.3 continued) 
Variable Description Type Resolution 






Ratio of people with physical or mental disabilities 







Ratio of people with physical or mental disabilities 
employed by public organizations to people with 






Ratio of people with physical or mental disabilities 
employed by private organizations to people with 











Ratio of volunteer social workers to population 











Average number of community development 






Ratio of government subsidies among actual spent 







Average amount of government subsidies received 




















Number of community development associations 













Average amount of emergency assistance fund 















(Table 4.3 continued) 
Variable Description Type Resolution 
VS107 
Average number of people receiving emergency 











Percentage of education level per population over 













Percentage of education level per population over 
























































































(Table 4.3 continued) 
Variable Description Type Resolution 


























Ratio of agriculture production to agriculture, 






Ratio of animal husbandry production to 







Agriculture, forestry, fishery, and animal 





















Ratio of current population density of planned 






Ratio of road area to area of land for public 






Construction completion rate of planned main lines 






Number of parking spaces on the road and on the 


















(Table 4.3 continued) 
Variable Description Type Resolution 
VS140 












Average amount of sold electricity per household 




























































































(Table 4.3 continued) 
Variable Description Type Resolution 
VS157 
Number of service cases at the labor service center 






























































Percentage of annual expenditure —education, 











Percentage of annual expenditure —community 























(Table 4.3 continued) 
Variable Description Type Resolution 





























































































Number of patients of notifiable infectious disease 








(Table 4.3 continued) 
Variable Description Type Resolution 











































Volume of resources recycled by executive organs 






Ratio of volume of resources recycled by executive 


















Average number of business wastewater 






Number of toxic chemicals-operating businesses 






Average number of violations of household 




















(Table 4.3 continued) 
Variable Description Type Resolution 


















































Number of households having cable TV facilities 






Number of households having air conditioners and 


















































(Table 4.3 continued) 
Variable Description Type Resolution 
VS225 
Ratio of number of households having housing 





















Ratio of household expenses on books, 







Ratio of food expenses (including out-of-home 






Ratio of food expenses (excluding out-of-home 






After these steps for processing the data, I created a main dataset containing 2,476 data 
points, of which 63 are with non-zero fatalities. Each data point corresponds to a township that 
experienced an earthquake in a certain year. The main dataset has a total of 250 exogenous 
variables. These exogenous variables are listed in Tables 4.2 and 4.3. Along with the main 
dataset, I also generated a dataset recording the means and standard deviations of the variables of 
the main dataset. 
4.2 Model Selection 
The process of model selection for Taiwan case consists of two phases. During the first 
phase, we select individual variables as the potential regressors for the second-phase model 
selection. Since for Taiwan case we implement the ZIB regression model, we need to consider 
the model selections for both binomial and beta regressions. Here, I use mΓI1, mΓE1, and mΓS1 to 
denote the numbers of intensity measure variables, environmental variables, and socioeconomic 
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variables, respectively, selected by the first-phase model selection process with the binomial 
regression model. Accordingly, I use mΒI1, mΒE1, and mΒS1 to denote respectively the numbers of 
the three types of variables selected with the beta regression model. As is in Nepal case 
described in Section 3.2, the first-phase model selection for Taiwan case uses AIC and 
correlation tolerance to rank and select the models with only one individual variable. 
During the second-phase model selection, we examine all possible binomial models with 
at most mΓI2 intensity measure variables, mΓE2 environmental variables, and mΓS2 
socioeconomic variables as well as all possible beta models with at most mΒI2 intensity measure 
variables, mΒE2 environmental variables, and mΒS2 socioeconomic variables, where mΓI2 ≤ mΓI1, 
mΓE2 ≤ mΓE1, mΓS2 ≤ mΓS1, mΒI2 ≤ mΒI1, mΒE2 ≤ mΒE1, and mΒS2 ≤ mΒS1. Using a significance 
tolerance sT as introduced in Section 3.2, we select the final binomial and beta regression models 
with the smallest AIC measures among the models with all p-values of the regressor coefficients 
smaller than the significance tolerance. 
4.3 Model Results 
For Taiwan case, I use open source software R (Venables and Ripley 2002; R Core Team 
2018) to perform the model selection. The R codes for model selection for Taiwan case are 
attached in Appendix B. To showcase the products of the model selection, calibration, and 
validation, this section displays, for Taiwan case, the distribution of data points with respect to 
intensity measures, the selected regressors, the statistics of model parameters, the fatality rate 
curves and maps, and the validation results. 
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4.3.1 Data point distribution 
Since the final ZIB regression model selects PGA as the only pertinent intensity measure 
and the variable of PGA in the model is logarithmically transformed, we use Figure 4.1 to show 
the data point distribution with respect to the natural logarithms of PGAs. The bars refer to the 
percentages of zero-fatality data points given natural logarithms of PGAs within intervals of one 
unit, while the circles locate the logits of recorded fatality rates of the non-zero data points. The 
vertical axes on the left-hand side and on the right-hand side show respectively the scales for the 
bars and the circles. From the distribution of the bars, we can see a decreasing trend with the 
increase of the PGA value. Hence, a binomial regression model can be used to model the 
expected probability of observing non-zero fatalities with PGA as the intensity measure variable. 
In the meantime, we can also notice, based on the distribution of the circles, that larger 
earthquake fatality rates tend to be associated with higher PGAs. Therefore, it is reasonable to 
use a beta regression to model the earthquake fatality rate with PGA as one of the regressors. 
 





After the model selection for Taiwan case, both the binomial and beta regression models 
of the ZIB final model select 3 variables as their regressors. Table 4.4 lists these variables 
selected as the salient regressors of the ZIB model for Taiwan case. As a regressor of the 
binomial model, IM1, PGA, has a p-value of 5×10
–34
. This small p-value indicates with great 
certainty that PGA is positively associated with the expected probability that a community will 
experience non-zero fatalities if hit by an earthquake. Although the beta regression model also 
identifies PGA as positively associated with the fatality rate if fatalities are observed, the p-value 
of 2×10
–4
 suggests that this piece of evidence on PGA’s effect on earthquake fatality rate is far 
less convincing than the one provided by the binomial model. 
Table 4.4 Regressors of ZIB model for Taiwan case 





IM1 Peak ground acceleration (% of g) Positive 5×10
–34
 










IM1 Peak ground acceleration (% of g) Positive 1×10
–4
 
VS4 Sex ratio of males to females Positive 0.02 
VS105 
Average amount of emergency assistance 





The binomial model of Taiwan case also selects two environmental variables as 
regressors. They are VE1, percentage of separate residential structures, and VE2, average 
number of stories of residential structures. Considering the p-value of the coefficient of VE2, 
6×10
–8
, we can see that there is a great certainty that a prevalence of residences in multi-story 
buildings is positively associated with a large expected probability of having fatalities during a 
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strong earthquake. This seems to echo the findings of the research conducted by Doocy et al. 
(2013a), as mentioned in Section 1.3. Meanwhile, a p-value of 3×10
–3
 regarding VE1 offers a 
suggestive evidence that communities with large proportions of residential structures that are 
separate from other buildings above the ground may have a small expected probability of 
experiencing fatalities during a big earthquake. 
As per the beta model of Taiwan case, it identifies VS4, sex ratio of males to females, 
and VS105, average amount of emergency assistance fund received per recipient in need, as 
salient regressors. Considering the large p-values of 0.02 and 6×10
–3
 for VS4 and VS105, 
respectively, we need to be cautious in interpreting the selection of these two regressors by the 
statistical model. Nevertheless, the results of the model selection suggest that communities with 
a large sex ratio of males to females may experience relatively high fatality rates due to a fatal 
earthquake. This finding is contrary to the findings of the previous studies, as referenced in 
Section 1.3 (e.g., Alexander and Magni 2013; Lin et al. 2015). Also, according to the beta model, 
communities with a large average amount of emergency assistance fund received per recipient in 
need are expected to be more likely to face a relatively high fatality rate if fatalities occur due to 
an earthquake. 
4.3.3 Statistics of parameters 
For predicting earthquake fatality rates for Taiwan case, we need to use the statistics of 
the parameters of the calibrated ZIB regression model. These statistics are listed in Table 4.5. In 
Table 4.5, the γs are the parameters of the binomial regression model. γ
1







 are the coefficients of regressors IM1, VE1, and VE2, 
respectively. The βs and κ are the parameters of the beta regression model. β
1
 is the coefficient 
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 are, respectively, the coefficients of regressors IM1, VS4, 
and VS105, and κ is the dispersion parameter. 
Table 4.5 Statistics of parameters of ZIB model for Taiwan case 
 γ1 γIM1 γVE1 γVE2 β1 βIM1 βVS4 βVS105 κ 
Estimate –5.17 1.52 –0.58 0.97 –7.51 0.28 0.27 2.43 695 
Standard error 0.28 0.12 0.21 0.18 0.30 0.07 0.13 0.95 161 
 Correlation coefficients between estimated parameters 
γ
1




 –0.77 1   
γ
VE1
 0.30 –0.04 1  
γ
VE2





1     
β
IM1
 –0.85 1    
β
VS4
 0.20 –0.27 1   
β
VS105
 0.32 –0.17 0.12 1  
κ –0.51 0.26 0.16 0.20 1 
 
4.3.4 Fatality rate curves 
Using the estimates and statistics of the model parameters, we can compute the fatality 
rate curve for any specific township of Taiwan for any specific year given that the values of the 
model regressors are available. For instance, Figure 4.2 depicts the fatality rate curve of Lugu 
Township, Nantou County, in year 1999. The fatality rate curve in Figure 4.2 shows the expected 
earthquake fatality rates with respect to PGA. The left chart displays the fatality rate curve in the 
original space. The right chart shows the fatality rates in their natural logarithms. The circles 
represent the recorded fatality rates. The data points with zero fatalities are relocated along the 
horizontal axis on the right chart. The solid lines refer to the prediction of earthquake fatality 
rates. The dashed lines are the boundaries of the 95% confidence interval of the fatality rate 
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curve. The dotted lines are the boundaries of the 95% prediction interval of model predictions 
with the values of regressors of Lugu Township in 1999. 
 
Figure 4.2 Fatality rate curve of Lugu Township, Nantou County, 1999 
 
With the fatality rate curves, we can also create maps showing the geographical 
distributions of expected fatality rates of townships with respect to specific levels of PGAs for a 
specific year. As an example, Figure 4.3 shows the maps of the expected earthquake fatality rates 
of townships of Taiwan for the year of 2016, with the top-left, top-right, bottom-left, and bottom-
right maps corresponding to PGAs at 0.1g, 0.2g, 0.5g, and 1g, respectively. With the ZIB model 
results, for all these four PGA levels, Qimei Township of Penghu County had the lowest 
expected fatality rates in 2016, with these rates at 0.08, 0.77, 13.96, and 112.34 per million with 
respect to PGAs at 0.1g, 0.2g, 0.5g, and 1g, respectively. At the PGA level of 0.1g, Linkou 
District of New Taipei City had the highest expected fatality rate of 38.85 per million in 2016. 
For the other three PGA levels, Shuilin Township of Yunlin County had the highest expected 
fatality rates, with these rates at 216.74, 2,214.89, and 5,455.14 per million with respect to PGAs 
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at 0.2g, 0.5g, and 1g, respectively. In general, Yunlin County is shown to have the largest 
expected fatality rates across all PGA levels among all counties of Taiwan in 2016. 
 




For validating the ZIB regression model used for Taiwan case, this section presents three 
methods adoped in the dissertation. First, the method of LOOCV shows that a ZIB regression 
model is preferred over the other model options. Then, a process of 10-fold validations regarding 
the ZIB regression model is implemented to compare the calibrated ZIB regression model with 
other partial models in terms of their performances. Finally, an actual earthquake event is used 
for presenting the prediction performance of the ZIB regression model for Taiwan case. 
4.4.1 Leave-one-out cross-validation 
The LOOCVs (Refaeilzadeh et al. 2009) for Taiwan case involves 2,476 iterations of 
validations with one data point as the test data while the others as the training data. Figure 4.4 
depicts the result of the LOOCVs for the calibrated ZIB regression model. Like in Figure 3.3, the 
horizontal and vertical axes in Figure 4.4 show the recorded and the predicted values, 
respectively. The top and bottom graphs display the comparisons between the recorded and 
predicted values regarding the earthquake fatality rates and counts, respectively. The dashed and 
dotted lines are, respectively, the one-to-one lines and the one-standard error lines computed 
with the non-zero data points. Graphs on the left-hand and right-hand sides use the original and 
the base-10 logarithmic scales, respectively. The circles and squares refer respectively to data 
points of fatality rates and counts. The size of the circles and squares are proportional to the 
expected probabilities of observing fatalities determined by the calibrated binomial regression 
model. The predicted fatality counts are derived through multiplication of predicted fatality rates 
and the corresponding population exposed to the earthquakes. For a perfect model, the data 
points would line up along the one-to-one dashed line. From the top-right graph, we can see that 
most of the data points with non-zero fatalities are close to the one-to-one dashed line. Although 
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three data points in the bottom-right quadrant of the top-right graph are away from the lower 
standard error line, the actual records of the fatality count of these three data points are as small 
as between 1 and 10, as is shown on the bottom-right graph. Predicting these small casualty data 
points to be zeros is acceptable. 
 
Figure 4.4 Results of leave-one-out cross-validations for ZIB model for Taiwan case 
 
With Figures 4.5, 4.6, and 4.7, we can compare the result of LOOCVs of the ZIB regress 
model with the results of the NZB, NZTL and ZITL models. With regards to the result of 
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LOOCVs for the NZB regression model as shown in Figure 4.5, there are two shortcomings. 
First, the NZB model significantly overestimates data points with small fatality rates. Second, 
many of the data points with zero fatalities laid out on the vertical axes are predicted to have 
even larger fatality rates than the largest fatality rate predicted for the data points with non-zero 
fatalities. From Figure 4.6, we can see that the main problem of NZTL predictions is that the 
non-zero data points are predicted to have too large fatality rates. As per the results of LOOCVs 
for the ZITL model as show in Figure 4.6, two issues stand out. First, the standard error of the 
predictions is much bigger than the one of the ZIB model. Second, several data points with big 
fatality counts are significantly underestimated by the ZITL model. 
We may also compare the performances of these four models through Table 4.6. The 
columns of rate MSR and count MSR of Table 4.6 show the mean squared residuals (MSRs) of 
rates and counts, respectively, of the four models. The second rightmost column lists the rates of 
correct predictions by the four models regarding the data points with zero fatalities. Here a zero 
threshold of 0.5 is used such that any predicted fatality count is considered as zero if the 
predicted value is smaller than 0.5. Using the same zero threshold, we can also compute the rates 
of correct predictions for data points with non-zero fatalities by the four models, as listed on the 
rightmost column of Table 4.6. Here, we can notice that, among the four models, the ZIB model 
produces the smallest MSRs for both rates and counts. Although the rates of correct predictions 
regarding the zero and non-zero data points of the ZIB model are not the highest, they are the 
most desirable results, as the other three models all give poor predictions either for zero data 















Figure 4.7 Results of leave-one-out cross-validations for ZITL model for Taiwan case 
 
Table 4.6 LOOCV result showing model performances for Taiwan case 
 Rate MSR Count MSR Zero correct rate Non-zero correct rate 
NZB 9.36×10
–7
 847.34 10.19% 100% 
NZTL 1.08×10
–6
 435.30 38.17% 95.24% 
ZIB 9.89×10
–8
 88.83 85.87% 82.54% 
ZITL 1.06×10
–7





4.4.2 10-fold cross-validation 
In addition to the LOOCVs, I also use 100 iterations of 10-fold cross-validations to 
compare the prediction results of the fully-calibrated final ZIB regression model and four partial 
models for Taiwan case. A 10-fold cross-validation is a cross-validation that partitions the data 
points into 10 equally or nearly equally sized datasets and uses each one of these datasets as 
testing data while the remaining datasets as training data. The four partial models involved in the 
10-fold cross-validations are: 1) model 0s assuming all data points with zero fatalities, 2) model 
1-1 with both binomial and beta models only containing intercepts, 3) model 1-beta only with the 
binomial model only containing intercept, and 4) model bi-1 only with the beta model only 
containing intercept. 
Table 4.7 displays the results of one run of the 100 iterations of the 10-fold cross-
validations. The column of mean rate SSR lists the averages of the sums of squared residuals 
(SSRs) of the 100 iterations of 10-fold cross-validations regarding the rate predictions. The 
column of standard deviation of rate SSRs records the standard deviations of the SSRs regarding 
the rate predictions based on the 100 iterations. The second rightmost column lists the averages 
of the SSRs regarding the count predictions. The rightmost column shows the standard 
deviations of the count SSRs of the 100 iterations. From Table 4.7, we can notice that each 
model listed on the leftmost column has smaller mean rate SSRs as well as mean count SSRs 
than the models listed above it, except for the model on the first row. Considering that the 
standard deviations of these rate SSRs are small, each model listed on the leftmost column 
performs significantly better than the models listed above it, except for the model on the first 
row. Among all the models involved in the iterations of 10-fold cross-validations for Taiwan 
case, the full ZIB regression model has the most desirable performance. 
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Table 4.7 Model performances regarding partial models and the full ZIB model 
Model Mean rate SSR 
Standard deviation 
of rate SSRs 
Mean count SSR 
Standard deviation 

























 220,945 6,090 
 
4.4.3 Actual event validation 
Besides the LOOCVs and 10-fold cross-validations, we also use an acutal earthquake 
event to test the validity of the calibrated ZIB regression model for Taiwan case. The actual 
earthquake event used for validation for Taiwan case is the 2016 Southern Taiwan earthquake 
with its epicenter located in Meinong District of Kaohsiung City. As listed in Table 4.1, the 
earthquake, with a moment magnitude of 6.4, resulted in a total of 117 fatalities. For this 
validation, I calibrated the final ZIB regression model with the data of years from 1999 to 2015 
and derived the corresponding fatality rate curves. Meanwhile, I used the optimal first-order 
vector autoregressive, or VAR(1), model (see, e.g., Lütkepohl 1991; Tsay 2014) to predict the 
values of regressors VS4 and VS105 as well as the population of each township for year 2016. 
The optimal VAR(1) models were determined through a model selection process based on the 
computations of AIC measures of all possible models. The AIC measures were derived with the 
approach of ML estimation (with R Core Team 2018). Then, I implemented the computed 
fatality rate curves with the predicted regressor values and population as well as the USGS 
ShakeMap showing the geographical distribution of the PGAs of the earthquake to predict the 




Figure 4.8 Maps of predicted and recorded fatality counts and rates regarding the 2016 




Figure 4.8 shows the maps comparing the predictions by the calibrated ZIB regression 
model for the 2016 Southern Taiwan earthquake with the actual records. The top-left, top-right, 
bottom-left, and bottom-right maps of Figure 4.8 display respectively the geographical 
distributions of the recorded fatality counts, the predicted fatality counts, the recorded fatality 
rates, and the recorded fatality rates. The districts colored grey are ones that did not experience 
PGAs greater than 0.05g during the earthquake. For consistency throughout this chapter, the 
categories in the legend of the bottom two maps of casualty rates are kept the same as in Figure 
4.3. Regarding the earthquake, only two townships experienced fatalities, with two cases in 
Gueiren District of Tainan city and 115 in Yongkang District of Tainan City. The calibrated ZIB 
model underestimates the fatality rates and counts for these two townships, as its predictions are 
about half the recorded fatality rate and count for Gueiren and one-seventeenth for Yongkang. 
Apart from these two townships, the model slightly overestimates the fatality rates and counts for 
the other townships close to the epicenter. In general, however, the model prediction shows good 
agreement with the actual records, as it predicts the total fatality counts to be 50.05, while the 




CHAPTER 5: THE WORLD CASE 
 
In the previous chapters, I have showcased the implementation of the methodology 
proposed in this dissertation for two cases that are based on specific geographical regions. In this 
chapter, I present the methodological implementation regarding the selection, calibration, and 
validation of a ZITL model that best suits the data for countries around the world. This chapter 
begins with an introduction to the data collection and the further data processing for the world 
case. It then presents the process of selecting the final ZITL model for the world case. The next 
section displays the pertinent results of the methodological implementation, including the 
distribution of data points with respect to intensity measures, the regressors selected by the ZITL 
model, the statistics of model parameters, and the associated casualty rate curves and maps. In 
the end, the chapter shows the results of a set of leave-one-out cross-validations and a validation 
based on the actual earthquake events that occurred in 2017. 
5.1 Data Preparation 
The data used for the world case are based on 902 earthquakes worldwide that occurred 
from January 1, 2013, to December 31, 2017, and have affected 69 different countries. Whether a 
country is affected by an earthquake is defined by whether the country has populated areas that 
experience a PGA greater than 0.05g. The earthquakes involved for the world case have killed a 
total of 14,655 people and injured 101,869 more. Due to the availability of data, all these 
earthquakes used for this dissertation have a moment magnitude equal to or greater than 5.0. 
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5.1.1 Data acquisition 
Like the previous cases, the world case uses five types of data: 1) earthquake casualty 
data, 2) population data, 3) intensity measure data, 4) non-intensity measure data for constructing 
exogenous variables, and 5) boundary shapefiles for data processing and mapping. The 
information on earthquake fatalities and injuries can be gathered from the Earthquake Impact 
Database (Earthquake-Report.com 2018), the Global Significant Earthquake Database 
(NGDC/WDS 2018), the international disaster database EM-DAT (Guha-Sapir et al 2018), and 
other online sources. The population data used for the world case are the raster files of the 
gridded population of the world from the Socioeconomic Data and Applications Center 
(SEDAC) of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA). Here, I only use the 
population data that have been adjusted according to the United Nations (UN) World Population 
Prospects (CIESIN 2016). As per the intensity measure data, they are based on the raster files of 
USGS ShakeMaps (Wald et al. 2006; USGS 2018b) regarding the earthquakes used for the world 
case. For constructing pre-event socioeconomic and environmental variables for model selection, 
I downloaded the dataset of World Development Indicators (WDI) from the World Bank (2018). 
The WDI dataset consists of socioeconomic and environmental variables at the national level 
that can be used to construct and select salient regressors for the world case. Lastly, boundary 
shapefiles and other miscellaneous geographical information system (GIS) files for data 
processing and mapping can be accessed from GADM (2018) and Natural Earth (2018). 
5.1.2 Data cleaning and transformation 
After collecting the data for the world case, we need to further clean them and conduct 
pertinent data transformations. In this world case, each data point is associated with a country 
and a year. Like in Taiwan case, a threshold is needed to define the earthquake-stricken areas 
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within the countries for constructing data points. I used the same PGA threshold at 0.05g for the 
world case. For each data point, I computed the population exposure by aggregating the numbers 
of people living inside the area demarcated by the 0.05g-PGA threshold for a country affected by 









 is the i-th observation of casualty rate of a country, Casi represents the casualty count, 
and ρ
i
 is the population exposure. Consistent with the previous cases, I adopt PGA as the 
intensity measure for constructing casualty rate curves for the world case. After coupling the 
casualty data with the WDI variables, I discarded data points and variables with missing values. I 
transformed the remaining non-intensity measure variables into percentages or ratios through 
dividng them by population, land area, or other appropriate variables. Like in the previous cases, 
I only keep the percentages and ratios as the input variables for model selection for the world 
case. Also, I converted these input variables to be within the domain of (–∞, ∞) on the real line ℝ 
through logarithmic transformations. 
After the data preparation for the world case, we have a main dataset of 1,017 data points, 
with 236 containing non-zero casualties. The dataset also consists of 147 socioeconomic and 
environmental variables and the variable of PGA. Also created for model selection is a dataset of 
means and standard deviations of the variables of the main dataset. 
5.2 Model Selection 
As mentioned in Section 2.5, the model selection for the world case is associated with the 
implementation of ZITL models. The model selection for the world case undergoes three phases. 
The first phase selects individual socioeconomic and environmental variables for the second-
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phase model selection. During the first phase, we examine all models with one socioeconomic or 
environmental variable for binomial and linear regressions. The pertinent socioeconomic and 
environmental variables are selected based on the AIC measures (Akaike 1974) of these 
binomial and linear regression models with only one regressor. 
 
Figure 5.1 Stepwise deletion for selecting variables for binomial model for the world case 
 
During the second phase, we conduct stepwise deletions (as in Gardoni et al. 2002) to 
reduce the numbers of variables selected during the first phase. The remaining variables after the 
second-phase model selection are fed into the third-phase model selection. Here, a stepwise 
deletion process is a statistical technique with multiple steps that reduces the number of variables 
in a model. At each step, it deletes the variable with the largest coefficient of variation (COV). 
This technique is widely used in civil engineering (see, e.g., Andreini et al. 2016; Yazdi et al. 
2016). As per the model selection for binomial regression, Figure 5.1 shows the stepwise 
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deletion process. The dots represent the COVs of the variables in the model. The vertical axis on 
the left-hand side displays the base-10 logarithmic scale of the COVs. The cross marks the 
variable that is deleted at the step with its COV. The squares locate the AIC measures of the 
models at the different steps. The figure uses the vertical axis on the right-hand side for showing 
the scale for the model AIC measures. Similarly, Figure 5.2 presents the stepwise deletion 
process for the linear regressions of the world case. 
 
Figure 5.2 Stepwise deletion for selecting variables for linear model for the world case 
 
After the stepwise deletions, we run the third-phase model selection. The third-phase 
selection examines all possible binomial and linear regression models with the variable of PGA 
and the socioeconomic and environmental variables that have survived the stepwise deletions. 
For each examined model, a Bayesian information criterion (BIC) measure (Schwarz 1978) is 
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computed. A BIC is a criterion for model selection that is similar to AIC (Akaike 1974). It can be 
written as 
 BICh = mh ∙ ln(n) – 2 ∙ l(θ̂h), (5.2) 
where h indicates the h-th model, mh is the number of parameters of the h-th model, n is the 
number of data points, and  l(θ̂h) is the maximum of the log-likelihood function evaluated at the 
ML estimator of the considered model with parameters θh. Using BIC instead of AIC for the 
world case is because the smallest BIC usually corresponds to a model that is simpler than the 
model with the smallest AIC. As for many data points, although they have different values of 
recorded casualty rates, they are predicted to share one same casualty rate because they are 
associated with a same country and a same year. This condition results in a wide variability of 
the model predictions, as is shown later in Subsection 5.4.1. Due to this large variability of 
model predictions, a simple model and, correspondingly, the BIC measure is preferred for the 
world case. 
5.3 Model Results 
For conducting the model selection for the world case, we can use the MATLAB codes 
(with MathWorks 2018) attached within Apendix C. Following the model selection process, this 
section presents the pertinent results of the world case, including the data point distribution with 
respect to intensity measures, the selection of regressors, the statistics of model parameters, the 
casualty rate curves and maps, and the validation results. 
5.3.1 Data point distribution 
As PGA is the only intensity measure variable for the world case and the values of this 
variable were logarithmically transformed before model selection, I show the data point 
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distribution with respect to the natural logarithms of PGAs. Figure 5.3 depicts such a distribution 
showing the relationship between the pertinent values of data points and PGAs. The bars show 
the percentages of data points with zero casualties given natural logarithms of PGAs within one-
unit intervals. The circles represent the logits of the actual casualty rate records of the data points 
with non-zero casualties. The left axis shows the scale for the bars, while the right for the circles. 
Here, a decreasing trend of the bars with the increase of the PGA value shows a strong evidence 
that we can use a binomial regression model to predict the expected probability of experiencing 
earthquake casualties given a PGA level. As per the non-zero data points, however, the 
relationship between the logit of a non-zero data point and the natural logarithm of PGA is 
unclear according to Figure 5.3. Consequently, PGA may not be selected as a pertinent regressor 
for the linear regression model with the data points containing non-zero casualties. Since we 
need to use PGA as the intensity measure for construct the casualty rate curves, I have modified 
the model selection process for the world case such that all models examined have at least PGA 
as a regressor. 
 





After the model selection process, seven and six regressors are selected respectively for 
the binomial and linear models of the final ZITL model for the world case. Table 5.1 lists these 
regressors. For the binomial model, regressor I001, PGA, is estimated, with a high level of 
certainty, to be positively associated with the expected probability of observing casualties, as its 
p-value is a remarkably 3×10
–34
. Besides PGA, S117, or population density, with a p-value of 
9×10
–13
, can also be considered as certainly positively correlated with the expected probability of 
the country experiencing casualties during a big earthquake. In addition to PGA and population 
density, the final ZITL model identifies S060, percentage of merchandise imports from low- and 
middle-income economies in East Asia and Pacific, and S064, percentage of merchandise 





, respectively. This finding suggests that certain patterns of trade 
may be associated with a country’s expected probability of experiencing casualties if an 
earthquake occurs. With a p-value of 3×10
–4
, regressor S025, fixed telephone subscriptions per 
100 people, may indicate that a high level of access to communication facilities among the 
residents of a country can reduce the expected probability that the country will experience 
casualties during an earthquake. The result regarding regressor S012, percentage of female 
employment in industry, with a p-value of 0.002 also offers a suggestive evidence that certain 
patterns of female employment may be associated with a country’s seismic vulnerability in terms 
of casualties. The binomial model also suggests that labor force participation of a country may be 
correlated with the expected probability that the country will experience casualties during an 
earthquake, as regressor S048, labor force participation rate among population aged 15 and 
above has a p-value of 6×10
–3
. However, we may need to be cautious when making conclusions 
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regarding regressors S025 and S048, as they present to be with a flipped effect on casualty 
during the first-phase model selection, as is shown in Table C.1 in Appendix C. 
Table 5.1 Regressors of ZITL model for the world case 





I001 Peak ground acceleration Positive 4×10–34 
S117 Population density Positive 5×10–13 
S064 
Percentage of merchandise imports from 




Percentage of merchandise imports from 
low- and middle-income economies in East 
Asia and Pacific 
Negative 6×10–6 
S025 








Labor force participation rate among 




Percentage of female employment in 
services 
Negative 3×10–6 
S023 Export value index Positive 8×10–4 
S013 Percentage of male employment in industry Positive 1×10–3 
S138 
Youth male unemployment rate among 
male labor forces aged 15-24 
Positive 1×10–3 
S035 
Immunization rate against DPT among 
children aged 12-23 months 
Positive 6×10–3 
I001 Peak ground acceleration Positive 0.21 
 
With regards to the linear model, there are six regressors. As suggested by its p-value of 
0.21, I001, PGA, is arbitrarily selected as a regressor for constructing casualty rate curves. Apart 
from PGA, most of the regressors of the linear model have relatively large p-values, except for 
S015. With a p-value of 3×10
–6
, regressor S015, percentage of female employment in services, 
may be negatively associated with the earthquake casualty rate of a country if casualties are 
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observed. This result along with the finding regarding regressor S012 of the binomial model 
shows that a high percentage of female employment in services along with a low percentage of 
female employment in industry may be a characteristic of a country that is less vulnerable to 
earthquakes in terms of the impact of casualties. The positive effect of S023, export value index, 
suggested by the linear model may also be consistent with the effect of the two variables on 
imports of the binomial model, as they may imply the relationship between certain patterns of 
trade and a country’s expected fatality rate during an earthquake. The linear model also offers a 
suggestive evidence that male employment patterns may be correlated with a country’s 
earthquake casualty rate if casualties are observed, as regressors S013, percentage of male 
employment in industry, and S138, youth male unemployment rate among male labor forces 
aged 15-24, are shown to have positive effects on the earthquake casualty rate given that there 
are casualties observed. The result regarding regressor S035, immunization rate against 
diphtheria, pertussis, and tetanus (DPT) among children aged 12-23 months, seems to be 
interesting, as the linear model suggests that a high immunization rate among children may be 
positively correlated with earthquake casualty rate if casualties occur due to an earthquake. This 
result may indicate that although a large immunization rate may increase the wellbeing of a 
population in general, it may also allow many individuals to survive their early years, while these 
individuals turn out to be vulnerable to natural hazards such as earthquakes when they grow up. 
5.3.3 Statistics of parameters 
Although the explanations about the effects of the regressors may not be conclusive as 
shown in the previous subsection, we can use the computed statistics of the model parameters to 
construct casualty rate curves for the world case. The pertinent statistics of the parameters of the 
calibrated ZITL model are listed in Tables 5.2 and 5.3. Since we assume the binomial model and 
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the linear model within the ZITL model are independent of each other, it is justified to show the 
statistics of the binomial and linear models separately. Table 5.2 lists the statistics of parameters 
of the binomial model. Here, γ
1















 are the coefficients of regressors I001, S012, S025, S048, S060, S064, and S117, 
respectively. In Table 5.3, the ζs and σ are the parameters of the linear model. ζ
1
 is the 












 are the coefficients of regressors 
I001, S013, S015, S023, S035, and S138, respectively, and σ is the dispersion parameter. 
Table 5.2 Statistics of parameters of ZITL binomial model for the world case 
 γ1 γI001 γS012 γS025 γS048 γS060 γS064 γS117 
Estimate –2.05 1.42 0.56 –0.54 0.34 –0.43 0.83 0.92 
Standard error 0.14 0.11 0.17 0.15 0.12 0.09 0.16 0.13 
 Correlation coefficients between estimated parameters 
γ
1




 –0.51 1   
γ
S012
 –0.28 0.12 1  
γ
S025
 0.18 –0.15 –0.48 1 
γ
S048
 –0.23 0.27 0.21 –0.04 1    
γ
S060
 0.14 –0.03 0.04 0.14 –0.09 1   
γ
S064
 –0.37 0.21 0.15 –0.49 0.36 –0.07 1  
γ
S117




Table 5.3 Statistics of parameters of ZITL linear model for the world case 
 ζ1 ζI001 ζS013 ζS015 ζS023 ζS035 ζS138 σ 
Estimate –10.01 0.17 0.94 –0.83 0.46 0.43 0.53 2.09 
Standard error 0.21 0.14 0.28 0.17 0.13 0.15 0.16 0.10 
 Correlation coefficients between estimated parameters 
ζ
1




 –0.59 1   
ζ
S013
 –0.47 0.06 1  
ζ
S015
 0.18 0.03 –0.33 1 
ζ
S023
 –0.14 0.25 0.13 0.25 1    
ζ
S035
 0.03 –0.17 –0.32 –0.09 –0.37 1   
ζ
S138
 0.16 –0.22 –0.05 –0.07 –0.03 –0.04 1  
σ 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1 
 
5.3.4 Casualty rate curves 
For all countries and all years between 2013 and 2017 that have the available data, we 
can use the calibrated ZITL model for the world case to create the corresponding casualty rate 
curves. As an example, Figure 5.4 shows the casualty rate curve of Solomon Islands of the year 
2014. The left chart depicts the expected earthquake casualty rates with respect to PGAs in the 
original space. The right chart displays the expected casualty rates with respect to PGAs with a 
base-10 logarithmic scale. The circles represent the actual records of earthquake casualties. The 
data points with zero casualty rates are relocated along the horizontal axis on the right chart. The 
solid lines refer to the regression line that marks the predicted values of casualty rates given 
PGAs. The dashed lines are the boundaries of the 95% confidence interval of the regression line. 
The dotted lines are the boundaries of the 95% prediction interval of model predictions given the 




Figure 5.4 Casualty rate curve of Solomon Islands, 2014 
 
5.4 Validation 
The validation of the ZITL model for the world case involves two methods. The first 
method is using the LOOCVs to display why a ZITL model is used over the NZB, NZTL, and 
ZIB models. The second method compares the predictions of the ZITL model, calibrated with 
data of years from 2013 to 2016, for the year of 2017 and the actual records of earthquake 




5.4.1 Leave-one-out cross-validation 
The validation process based on the LOOCV approach (Refaeilzadeh et al. 2009) for the 
world case involves 1,017 iterations of validations with all data points except one for training 
and the rest one data point for testing. Figure 5.5 shows the result of the LOOCVs for the final 
ZITL model for the world case. In Figure 5.5, the horizontal axes present the scales of the 
recorded values. The vertical axes show the scales of the predicted values. The upper two charts 
compare the predicted and recorded earthquake casualty rates. The lower two charts offer the 
comparison between the predicted and recorded earthquake casualty counts. The dashed lines are 
the one-to-one lines. The dotted lines are the one-standard error lines computed with data points 
of non-zero casualties. The left charts use the original scale, while the right charts adopt the base-
10 logarithmic scale. The circles correspond to the casualty rates of data points. The squares 
present the casualty counts of data points. All the data points with non-zero casualties are aligned 
along the vertical axes on the right charts. The size of the circles and squares are proportional to 





Figure 5.5 Results of leave-one-out cross-validations for ZITL model for the world case 
 
If we had a perfect model, the data points would appear to be on the one-to-one dashed 
lines. Compared to the LOOCV results of the Nepal and Taiwan cases, there is a greater 
variability in the predictions of the ZITL model for the world case, as we can see especially from 
the top-right chart of Figure 5.5. There also seems to be larger predicted casualty rates regarding 
data points with zero casualties for the world case than in the other two cases. These are largely 
because many countries experience multiple earthquakes in one year. For data points associated 
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with the same country and the same year, although they share the same values of the 
socioeconomic and environmental regressors, their actual records of casualty rates and counts 
may be widely different. Hence, when PGA values are similar, these data points of the same 
country and same year may be at the similar locations along the vertical axes while occupying a 
wide range of spectrum along the horizontal axes. 
 





Figure 5.7 Results of leave-one-out cross-validations for NZTL model for the world case 
 
Despite the high level of variability in the predictions by the ZITL model as is shown in 
Figure 5.5, the ZITL model predictions are preferred over the NZB, NZTL, and ZIB models for 
the world case. Figures 5.6, 5.7, and 5.8 show respectively the results of LOOCVs for the NZB, 
NZTL, and ZIB models for the world case. From these figures showing the results regarding the 
NZB, NZTL, and ZIB models, we can see that the cluster of data points on the upper-right chart 
of any one of these figures tends to have a smaller slope than the data points of Figure 5.5 
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regarding the ZITL model. This means that the predictions for the non-zero data points by the 
NZB, NZTL, and ZIB models do not perform as well as the prediction by the ZITL model. In 
addition, especially for the NZB and NZTL models, the predictions of the casualty rates of the 
data points with zero casualties are almost as big as the predicted values of the non-zero data 
points. This shows a strong overestimating bias of the NZB and NZTL models regarding the data 
points of zero casualties. 
 




With Table 5.4, we may also use the corresponding statistics of the LOOCVs to compare 
the performances of models for the world case. In Table 5.4, the two columns on the left-hand 
side list the MSRs of casualty rates and counts predicted by models based on the iterations of 
LOOCVs. The two columns on the right-hand side show the rates of correct predictions by the 
models for the data points with zero and non-zero casualties. As introduced in Subsection 4.4.1, 
we also apply the zero threshold of 0.5 to compute these rates of correct predictions for the world 
case. From Table 5.4, we can notice that although the ZITL model does not have the smallest 
MSR for casualty rates, it produces the smallest MSR for casualty counts. Also, the differences 
between the rate MSRs of the NZTL, ZIB, and ZITL models are small, while these three models 
have the smaller MSRs for casualty rates. As per the rate of correct predictions for zero and non-
zero data points, the ZITL model produces the most desirable result, as all the other three models 
give poor predictions for zero data points, while the ZITL model’s rates of correct predictions are 
higher than 76% for both zero and non-zero data points. 
Table 5.4 LOOCV results showing model performances for the world case 
Model Rate MSR Count MSR Zero correct rate Non-zero correct rate 
NZB 3.86×10
–6
 4,121,501 19.21% 99.58% 
NZTL 3.53×10
–6
 1,484,147 49.04% 94.07% 
ZIB 3.52×10
–6
 2,434,238 51.73% 96.19% 
ZITL 3.58×10
–6
 1,463,048 76.18% 87.29% 
 
5.4.2 Actual event validation 
Although the predictions of ZITL model may present a high level of variability as is 
shown in the previous subsection, the result of its implementation to predict casualties caused by 
actual earthquake events is exciting. For the validation of the final ZITL model with actual 
earthquake events, I use data from 2013 to 2016 to calibrate the ZITL model. Meanwhile, I use 
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time series forecasting models to predict the values of the socioeconomic and environmental 
regressors for year 2017. For each variable and each country, if there are only less than three 
entries or all entries have the same value, I assign the mean of these entries as the expected 
value. Otherwise, I use the first-order autoregressive, or AR(1), model (see, e.g., Box et al. 2008) 
to derive the predicted values of these regressors. Then, I use these predicted values of 
regressors, the calibrated ZITL model, and the projected population data to predict casualty rates 
and counts for earthquakes that occurred in 2017. 
 
Figure 5.9 Comparisons between predicted and recorded casualty rates and counts due to 
earthquakes in 2017 
 
Using Figure 5.9, we can compare the model predictions of casualty rates and counts for 
earthquakes in 2017 with the actual records. In Figure 5.9, the left graph shows the predicted 
casualty rates versus the recorded casualty rates. The right graph compares the predicted casualty 
counts with the recorded casualty counts. The circles correspond to the casualty rates of data 
points. The squares show the casualty counts of data points. The size of the circles and squares is 
proportional to the expected probability of experiencing casualties predicted by the binomial 
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model. The solid lines are the one-to-one lines. The dotted lines are the one-standard error lines 
derived based on data points with non-zero casualties. The circles and squares on the vertical 
axes represent the data points with zero recorded casualties. The circles and squares are expected 
to align along the solid one-to-one line for a perfect model. Despite the slight variations that are 
still evident among the predictions, most of the data points with non-zero casualties are close to 
the one-to-one line, especially for the count predictions. With the zero threshold set at 0.5, the 
ZITL model produces an 83% rate of correct predictions for the zero data points and 81% for the 
non-zero data points. Among 115 data points with zero casualties, 95 are predicted to contain 
zero casualties by the ZITL model. The ZITL model also predicts 50 of the 62 non-zero data 




CHAPTER 6: APPLICATION 
 
In the previous chapters, I have shown three cases on the selection, calibration, and 
validation of the fragility-based probabilistic models developed with the methodology proposed 
by this dissertation. With the fragility-based formulation, it is convenient to apply these 
calibrated models with the available seismic hazard maps to conduct seismic risk analyses to 
predict the expected casualty rates and counts due to earthquakes in the future years. In this 
chapter, I present the application of the calibrated models to conduct the seismic risk analyses. 
First, I introduce the pertinent mathematical formulations on the derivation of intensity 
frequency density distributions of communities and the further computation of the expected 
casualty rates and counts. Then, I showcase the results of the applications using the conditional 
probability models calibrated for the three cases of Nepal, Taiwan, and the world. 
6.1 Mathematical Formulation 
The application of the calibrated models to conduct seismic risk analyses is a procedure 
that involves two steps of computations. The first step derives an intensity frequency density 
distribution to show the relationship between the intensity measure of an earthquake event for a 
community and the frequency density of the intensity measure. The second step uses the 
intensity frequency density distribution derived at the first step with the calibrated conditional 




6.1.1 Intensity frequency density distribution 
An intensity frequency density distribution shows the distribution of the frequency 
density of intensity measures with respect to the intensity measure. As depicted by the solid lines 
in Figure 6.1, an intensity frequency density distribution is like a probability density distribution, 
except that the integral of intensity frequency density with respect to intensity measure over the 
entire domain of intensity measure can exceed 1. In this dissertation, an intensity frequency 








where im is the variable of intensity measure, fq
r
(im) is the average number of events that the r-th 
community experiences intensity measure at im due to earthquakes in one year, and fd
r
(im) is the 
frequency density of the community with respect to im. 
Considering that fd
r
 is a function of im, I model it with 
 fd
r
(im) = ar ∙ im
b, (6.2) 
where ar and b are two parameters. This function can be depicted as having the shape of the solid 
line on the right chart of Figure 6.1. 
One major assumption of this application is that the parameter b is constant for all 
communities across the world. If b is constant for all communities, then the frequency density 
distribution of the r-th community can be determined by ar. With the information conveyed by a 
seismic hazard map, we can derive this ar for the r-th community. Before we start computing ar, 
we need to estimate the parameter b. 
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Since records of intensity measures associated with earthquakes are rare for any single 
community at a small scale, we may aggregate these records within a larger region for estimating 
the parameter b. Hence, let’s rewrite Equation 6.2 as 
  fd(im) = a ∙ imb, (6.3) 
where fd(im) is the frequency density with respect to im and a and b are the model parameters. 
After a logarithmic transformation for both sides, we can convert Equation 6.3 into 
 ln[fd(im)] = ln(a) + b ∙ ln(im). (6.4) 
After collecting data on ln(im) and ln(fd), we can conduct a linear regression based on 
 ln(fd) = ln(a) + b ∙ ln(im) + σfd ∙ ε, (6.5) 
where ln(fd) is the vector of the values of the regressand, ln(im) is the vector of the values of the 
regressor, ln(a) is the coefficient of intercept, b is the coefficient of the regressor, σfd is the 
dispersion parameter of the model, and ε is a random variable following a standard normal 
distribution. After we derive the point estimate of these parameters, we can write the point 
estimate of the intensity frequency density of the r-th community as 
 fd̂
r
(im) = Cr ∙ exp[ln(a)̂] ∙ im
b̂, (6.6) 
where Cr is a constant for the r-th community. 
Next, we need to reference the available seismic hazard map. A seismic hazard map 
usually depicts the geographical distribution of the exceedance values of an intensity measure at 
a probability within a period. Many seismic hazard maps use PGA as the intensity measure and 
show the distribution of PGA exceedance values at 10% probability within a period of 50 years 
(e.g., Giardini et al. 1999; Cheng et al. 2007; Chaulagain et al. 2015). Here, I use ξr, πr, and τr to 
denote the intensity exceedance value of the r-th community, the exceedance probability, and the 
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number of years of period considered, respectively. If we use λr to denote the expected number 
of events that intensity exceeds ξr for the r-th community in one year, we can write 




Using the point estimate as in Equation 6.6, we can have 





At this point, we make a second major assumption for this application that we model 









, ur = 0, 1, 2, ⋯, (6.9) 
where f
Poisson
(∙) is the probability mass function (PMF) of Poisson distribution and ur refers to the 
possible number of intensity exceedance events in τr years. Since the Poisson distribution gives 
us 
 πr = 1 – fPoisson(0) (6.10) 
and hence 
 πr = 1 – exp(–τrλ̂r), (6.11) 
we can write 
 λ̂r = –
ln (1 – πr)
τr
. (6.12) 
After equating Equation 6.12 with Equation 6.8, we can derive the constant for the r-th 
community, as 
 Cr = –
ln (1 – πr)







After plugging Equation 6.13 into Equation 6.6, we reach the intensity frequency density 











Here, we can see that the parameter ln(a) of Equation 6.5 does not affect the estimate of the 
intensity frequency density distribution of the r-th community. Instead, we can use the variables 
given by the seismic hazard map, ξr, πr, and τr, as well as the estimated b̂ to compute the intensity 
frequency densities for the communities of interest. 
6.1.2 Expected casualty rates and counts 
With Equation 6.14, it is convenient to derive the expected casualty rate for a community 
in a future year. For the r-th community in a future year, its expected casualty rate due to 
earthquakes can be computed with 
 ?̂?(CRr) = ∫ Qr(im, θ̂) fd̂r(im) dim, (6.15) 
where CRr refers to the casualty rate of the r-th community for a future year, Qr(∙) is the casualty 
rate function as in Equation 2.2, and im is the intensity measure variable used for conducting 
seismic risk analyses. If we have time series data for constructing the variables that are used as 
model regressors, we can use time series forecasting models to predict the values of these 
regressors for a future year. In such a case, for the r-th community in the t-th future year, we can 
compute the corresponding expected casualty rate ?̂?(CRrt). Given the expected population of the 
r-th community in the t-th future year, we can derive the expected fatality count for the 
community with 
 ?̂?(CCrt) = ?̂?(CRrt) ∙ ?̂?(Poprt), (6.16) 
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where ?̂?(CCrt) and ?̂?(Poprt) are, respectively, the expected earthquake casualty count and 
population of the r-th community in the t-th future year. 
6.2 Application Results 
Since the existing seismic hazard maps usually use PGA as their sole intensity measure, 
having PGA as the only intensity measure regressor in the three cases shown in the previous 
chapters allows for the application of the calibrated models to conduct seismic risk analyses with 
the seismic hazard maps. In this section, I showcase the results of these seismic risk analyses 
based on the three cases of Nepal, Taiwan, and the world. 
6.2.1 Nepal case 
For Nepal case, the first task of the application for seismic risk analyses is to conduct the 
intensity frequency density regression. Since the intensity measure for Nepal case is PGA, I use 
PGA to construct the regressor of the regression, as described in Subsection 6.1.1. For 
conducting the intensity frequency density regression, I collected all available raster files of 
USGS ShakeMaps (USGS 2018b) of earthquakes that occurred during an 18-year period from 
January 1, 2000, to December 31, 2017, and have resulted in PGA observations between 0.06g 
and 0.135g in Nepal. Using ArcMap 10.5 (ESRI 2016), I converted the raster files into point 
polygons, with each point being at the center of a pixel of the raster files and having the PGA 
values of that pixel. Using a PGA interval of 0.0025g, I counted the numbers of these points for 
each interval of PGA. Since each of these points represents the center of a nearly rectangular 
region that has approximately the same area, I computed the total areas represented by these 
points for each PGA interval through summing up the numbers of counts of the corresponding 
points and multiplied the summations by the unit area represented by the points. I then divided 
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the total areas corresponding to the PGA intervals by 18 times of the total area of Nepal, where 
18 times refer to the 18-year period between 2000 and 2017. The result of these computations is 
a vector of the approximations of PGA frequencies of a standard location in Nepal with an area 
of one squared kilometer. Then, I divided these PGA frequencies by the PGA interval of 0.0025g 
to derive the vector of PGA frequency densities as data points for the intensity frequency density 
regression. 
 
Figure 6.1 Intensity frequency density regression for Nepal case 
 
Figure 6.1 shows the performance of the intensity frequency density regression for Nepal 
case. The left chart of Figure 6.1 depicts the regression performance in the regression space. The 
right chart displays the regression line and the actual data points in the original space. The solid 
line is the predicted curve of PGA frequency density with respect to PGA. The dashed lines are 
the boundaries of the 95% confidence interval of the regression curve. The dotted lines are the 
boundaries of the 95% prediction interval of the regression predictions. All three parameters, as 
in Equation 6.5, are determined to be significant by the linear regression model. Most 
importantly, the point estimate of parameter b is –2.22, while its standard error is 0.06. 
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The second task of the application is to choose a geographical distribution of PGA 
exceedance values. As suggested by Stein et al. (2018), I treat Nepal’s seismic hazard as uniform 
and assign one single PGA exceedance value to all parts of Nepal. Based on the modeling effort 
by Chaulagain et al. (2015), I use the PGA exceedance value of 0.5g with a 10% probability of 
exceedance in 50 years. 
 
Figure 6.2 Map of expected earthquake casualty rates of grid cells in 2020 for Nepal case 
 
Using grid cells with size of 30 arc second, I create the map of Nepal showing the 
expected earthquake casualty rate of each grid cell for year 2020. Figure 6.2 is the map of 
expected earthquake casualty rates of grid cells. Since the PGA exceedance values are chosen to 
be uniform, Figure 6.2 looks like a choropleth map only showing the differences in the expected 
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earthquake casualty rates of districts, except for a few grid cells, where data are missing and 
interpolation is run. 
 
Figure 6.3 Map of projected population of grid cells in 2020 for Nepal case 
 
Using the population data from NASA’s SEDAC projected for year 2020 (CIESIN 2016), 
as is shown by Figure 6.3, we can compute the expected casualty counts due to earthquakes for 
grid cells in year 2020. Figure 6.4 depicts the map of the expected earthquake casualty counts of 
grid cells in year 2020. These grid cells all have the size of 30 arc second. Here, we can see from 
Figures 6.3 and 6.4 that although several locations are projected to be highly populated in 2020, 
only the capital region is predicted to have the relatively highest level of risk in terms of the 




Figure 6.4 Map of expected earthquake casualty counts of grid cells in 2020 for Nepal case 
 
After aggregating the expected casualty counts of grid cells into districts, we can create a 
choropleth map of Nepal’s districts showing the expected earthquake casualty counts for the 
districts. Figure 6.5 displays the map of expected earthquake casualty counts of districts in year 
2020. From Figure 6.4, we can see that, besides the capital region where there is a cluster of grid 
cells with high expected casualty counts, most parts of Nepal are predicted to have relatively few 
casualties due to earthquakes in 2020. After the aggregation of the expected casualty counts into 
districts as shown by Figure 6.5, however, most of Province No. 3 and the districts in the 
southeast are prediccted to have a relatively large expected number of casualties due to 
earthquakes in 2020. The districts along the southern border next to India with low altitudes are 
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also predicted to have at least moderate level of expected earthquake casualty counts for the year 
of 2020. 
 





Figure 6.6 Map of projected population of districts in 2020 for Nepal case 
 
Using aggregation, we can also map the projected population of districts of Nepal in 
2020, as depicted by Figure 6.6. With the expected casualty counts and projected population of 
districts, we can derive the map of expected casualty rates of districts of Nepal due to 
earthquakes in 2020. Figure 6.7 shows the map of expected earthquake casualty rates of districts. 
As we assume the seismic hazard of Nepal to be uniform, there is not too much difference 
between Figure 6.7 depicting the expected earthquake casualty rates of districts and Figure 6.2 
showing the expected earthquake casualty rates of grid cells. Here, Figures 6.2, 6.4, 6.5, and 6.7 




Figure 6.7 Map of expected earthquake casualty rates of districts in 2020 for Nepal case 
 
6.2.2 Taiwan case 
For Taiwan case, like in Nepal case as described in the previous subsection, we can 
conduct intensity frequency density regression and compute the expected fatality rates and 
counts due to future earthquakes. For running the intensity frequency density regression for 
Taiwan case, I use the same 61 earthquakes for the calibration of the ZIB model as described in 
Chapter 4 to construct the data points of PGA frequencies. After using areas to compute the PGA 
frequency densities with respect to a spectrum of PGA from 0.075g to 2.025g and with a PGA 




Figure 6.8 Intensity frequency density regression for Taiwan case 
 
Figure 6.8 shows the performance of the PGA frequency density regression for Taiwan 
case. The left graph of Figure 6.8 presents the fitting of the linear regression in the regression 
space. The right graph displays the regression in the original space. The solid lines refer to the 
regression line. The dashed lines are the boundaries of the 95% confidence interval of the 
regression line. The dotted lines are the boundaries of the 95% prediction interval of the 
regression predictions. From the PGA frequency density regression for Taiwan case, we can 
reach the point estimate of parameter b. It is estimated to be –2.35, with a standard error of 0.27. 
Considering the estimation given by Nepal case is –2.22, we can see no statistical difference 
between these two estimates. 
For deriving the geographical distribution of PGA exceedance values for Taiwan case, I 
reference the probabilistic seismic hazard maps of Taiwan produced by Cheng et al. (2007). The 
chosen map shows the grid cells with the values of PGA exceedance at 0.1 probability during a 
50-year period. I create points along the contour lines from Cheng et al.’s map and use 
interpolation (with ESRI 2016) to generate the raster image of the geographical distribution of 
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PGA exceedance values, as shown by Figure 6.9. The size of the grid cells of the raster image is 
30 arc second. 
Since the data on non-intensity measure regressors for Taiwan case are constructed to be 
time series, we can use time series forecasting models to predict the values of these regressors 
for future years. As in Subsection 4.4.3, I used VAR(1) models to derive the predicted values of 
these model regressors. Using the calibrated ZIB model with the geographical distribution of 
PGA exceedance levels and the predicted values of the regressors, we can create maps of the 
expected fatality rates due to earthquakes for Taiwan in a future year. As an example, Figure 
6.10 shows the map of the expected earthquake fatality rates of grid cells in Taiwan in 2020. The 
expected fatality rate of each grid cell in Figure 6.10 can also be interpreted as the expected 
probability that a standard person living in the grid cell will be killed by an earthquake in 2020. 
Using the population data from NASA’s SEDAC (CIESIN 2016), we can map the 
population distribution in Taiwan projected for year 2020. Figure 6.11 displays the map of 
projected population of Taiwan in 2020. Combining the information conveyed by Figures 6.10 
and 6.11, we can use Equation 6.16 to compute the expected earthquake fatality counts for 
Taiwan in year 2020, as shown by Figure 6.12. Here, Figures 6.10 and 6.12 show the seismic 
risk levels of locations in Taiwan in 2020 predicted with the methodology proposed by this 
dissertation. The map of Figure 6.10 on the expected earthquake fatality rates reflect the hazard 
level as well as the vulnerability of the townships. Also considering the expected population 
exposure, the map of Figure 6.12 on the expected earthquake fatality counts displays the 
geographical distribution of seismic risk in terms of numbers of fatalities. This risk presented on 




Figure 6.9 Map of PGA exceedance levels at 0.1 probability in 50 years (reproduced from 




















6.2.3 The world case 
Since the purpose of this application is not merely to derive the intensity frequency 
density distribution with respect to intensity measures and the applications based on Nepal and 
Taiwan cases have shown an agreement on the estimation of parameter b, the application for the 
world case uses the value of parameter b that has been determined by the previous cases. As 
Taiwan case uses a wider range of PGA to estimate parameter b than Nepal case, the estimation 
of parameter b by Taiwan case may be more general than by Nepal case. Hence, the world case 
adopts the value of parameter b estimated by Taiwan case, which is equal to –2.35. 
 
Figure 6.13 Map of PGA exceedance levels at 10% probability in 50 years (reproduced 





Figure 6.14 Map of expected casualty rates with PGA at 0.1g for the world case, 2020  
 
After deciding the value of parameter b, we need to find the values of πr, ξr, and τr as in 
Equation 6.14 to compute the intensity frequency density distributions of countries for the world 
case. The information on πr, ξr, and τr of countries can be accessed by referencing the Global 
Seismic Hazard Assessment Program (GSHAP) global seismic hazard map created by Giardini et 
al. (1999; for pertinent criticism, see, e.g., Kossobokov and Nekrasova 2012). The GSHAP 
global seismic hazard map has been successfully used for mapping global seismic vulnerability 
(Dilley et al. 2005) and risks (Li et al. 2015). It shows the geographical distribution of grid cells 
with PGA exceedance values at 10% probability during a period of 50 years. The grid cells of the 
GSHAP map have the size of 0.1 arc degree. The application for the world case is based on this 
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size of grid cells. Figure 6.13 shows the map of PGA exceedance values of the grid cells after the 
unit of PGA of the GSHAP map being converted from meter per squared second to g. 
 
Figure 6.15 Map of expected casualty rates with PGA at 0.2g for the world case, 2020 
 
Next, since the data on socioeconomic and environmental variables of the world case are 
in the format of time series, we can use time series forecasting models to predict the values of the 
regressors of the ZITL model for deriving fatality rate curves for countries in the future years. As 
described in Subsection 5.4.2, a process that is based on the implementation of AR(1) models 
can be used for such a purpose. With the predicted values of the model regressors as well as the 
calibrated conditional probability model on hand, we may derive the casualty rate curves for 
countries in the future years. Selecting one set of values of PGA, such as 0.1g, 0.2g, 0.5g, and 
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1g, for all countries with available data, we can create maps of the world showing the casualty 
rate curves of countries in a future year. As an example, Figures 6.14, 6.15, 6.16, and 6.17 show 
the maps of expected earthquake casualty rates of countries in 2020 if they experience an 
earthquake PGA of 0.1g, 0.2g, 0.5g, and 1g, respectively. 
 
Figure 6.16 Map of expected casualty rates with PGA at 0.5g for the world case, 2020 
 
As suggested by the predictions, if an earthquake occurred with a PGA of 0.1g in every 
country in 2020, Samoa would be expected to perform the best, with an expected casualty rate at 
merely 0.02 per million. In the meantime, Bangladesh would be expected to experience the 
largest casualty rate, at 231.15 per million, if every country was hit by an earthquake with PGA 
at 0.1g. If the earthquake encountered by every country resulted in a PGA of 0.2g, 0.5g, or 1g, 
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Samoa, again, would have the smallest expected casualty rates at 0.10, 0.67, or 1.78 per million, 
respectively. In the meantime, for these three PGA levels of 0.2g, 0.5g, and 1g, Albania would 
be expected to endure the largest casualty rates at 500.46, 1,112.90, and 1,472.45 per million, 
respectively. 
 
Figure 6.17 Map of expected casualty rates with PGA at 1g for the world case, 2020 
 
After overlaying the geographical information on fatality rate curves and PGA 
exceedance levels, we can create the map of expected earthquake casualty rates of grid cells for 
future years. Following the example of year 2020, Figure 6.18 displays the map of the expected 
earthquake casualty rates around the world in 2020. Here, the grid cells are of the same size as 
the ones in Figure 6.13. The following parts of the application for the world case use the same 
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size of grid cells. From Figure 6.18, we can clearly see the variations of the expected casualty 
rates within as well as among countries. The variation of expected earthquake casualty rates 
within a country is resulted from the geographical distribution of seismic hazard level reflected 
by Figure 6.13. Meanwhile, the difference of expected earthquake casualty rates between 
countries is determined by the predictions of the earthquake casualty rates provided by the 
fragility-based conditional probability model. 
 
Figure 6.18 Map of expected earthquake casualty rates of grid cells in 2020 for the world 
case 
 
With the population data projected for year 2020 provided by NASA’s SEDAC (CIESIN 
2016) as shown in Figure 6.19, we can use Equation 6.16 to compute the expected earthquake 
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casualty counts of grid cells throughout the world in year 2020. Figure 6.20 maps the expected 
grid cell casualty counts due to earthquakes in 2020. 
 
Figure 6.19 Map of projected population of grid cells in 2020 for the world case 
 
With Figure 6.20, we can summate the expected casualty counts of the grid cells within 
countries to derive the expected earthquake casualty counts of countries for year 2020, as shown 
in Figure 6.21. From Figure 6.21, we can notice that countries such as India, PRC, and 
Bangladesh have the highest expected casualty counts due to earthquakes, while countries such 
as the Bahamas, Suriname, and Saint Vincent and the Grenadines have the lowest. Table 6.1 lists 
the top 10 countries with the highest and lowest expected earthquake casualty counts for year 




Figure 6.20 Map of expected earthquake casualty counts of grid cells in 2020 for the world 
case 
 
Finally, with the aggregation of projected population into countries, as shown by Figure 
6.22, we can create choropleth map of the world showing countries with the expected earthquake 
casualty rates for year 2020. Figure 6.23 displays the map of expected casualty rates of countries 
due to earthquakes in year 2020. Countries such as Albania, Bangladesh, and Uzbekistan are 
expected to have the largest expected casualty rates, while the Bahamas, Liberia, and Fiji have 
the smallest expected casualty rates due to earthquakes in 2020. Table 6.2 shows the ten 




Figure 6.21 Map of expected earthquake casualty counts of countries in 2020 for the world 
case 
 
From Table 6.2, we might notice two ostensibly surprising results. First, countries like 
Albania and Bangladesh are on top of the list, although no earthquakes with magnitude larger 
than 6 have ever occurred with epicenters located in these two countries since 1970. However, 
there are two issues that render this result reasonable. On the one hand, both Albania and 
Bangladesh are in seismically active regions, as is shown in Figure 6.13. They may experience a 
large earthquake in the future after a long period of seismic inactivity. On the other hand, despite 
no recent large earthquakes with epicenters in these two countries, they have experienced 
casualties caused by earthquakes with epicenters in the neighboring countries. For example, the 
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1979 Montenegro earthquake resulted in 35 fatalities in Albania (Wikipedia 2018a) and the 2015 
Gorkha earthquake killed 4 people and injured 200 in Bangladesh (Wikipedia 2018f). 
Table 6.1 Top 10 countries in terms of expected earthquake casualty counts in 2020 
Ranking 
High expected casualty count Low expected casualty count 
Country Count Country Count 
1 India 2,230 The Bahamas 0.0003 
2 PRC 1,480 Suriname 0.0009 
3 Bangladesh 642 Saint Vincent and the Grenadines 0.0011 
4 Turkey 188 Luxembourg 0.0011 
5 Iran 158 Fiji 0.0013 
6 Uzbekistan 101 Vanuatu 0.0028 
7 Pakistan 92 Comoros 0.0046 
8 Indonesia 62 Bahrain 0.0046 
9 Egypt 60 Barbados 0.0056 
10 Afghanistan 28 Liberia 0.0058 
 
Table 6.2 Top 10 countries in terms of expected earthquake casualty rates in 2020 
Ranking 
High expected casualty rate Low expected casualty rate 
Country Rate (per million) Country Rate (per million) 
1 Albania 4.57 The Bahamas 0.0008 
2 Bangladesh 3.78 Liberia 0.0011 
3 Uzbekistan 3.04 Fiji 0.0015 
4 Armenia 2.44 Suriname 0.0016 
5 Azerbaijan 2.25 Nigeria 0.0017 
6 Turkey 2.24 Luxembourg 0.0018 
7 Iran 1.89 Mauritania 0.0023 
8 Macedonia 1.70 Ireland 0.0026 
9 Turkmenistan 1.69 Somalia 0.0027 
10 India 1.61 Bahrain 0.0027 
 
The second result that might look surprising is that countries such as Mexico and Haiti 
are not among the ones with the highest expected casualty rates. This result may imply that the 
seismic risk of these two countries may just not be as high as the risk of the countries predicted 
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to have the highest expected casualty rates due to future earthquakes. Our perception of the 
seismic risk of Mexico and Haiti might be biased due to the impression of devastation caused by 
single historical events such as the 1985 Mexico City earthquake and the 2010 Haiti earthquake. 
Nevertheless, we can still see from Figure 6.23 that these two countries are predicted to have at 
least a medium level of seismic risk in terms of the expected casualty rates. 
 











CHAPTER 7: CONCLUSIONS 
 
In this dissertation, I presented a data-driven methodology to predict earthquake casualty 
rates of communities. I used the cocept of fragility to model earthquake casualty rate accounting 
for community vulnerability. The proposed methodology uses regressions with zero-inflated 
techniques to take into consideration the effect of data points with zero casualties. The 
dissertation showed three cases of Nepal, Taiwan, and the world on the selection, calibration, and 
validation of the fragility-based conditional probability models developed with the proposed 
methodology. The implementation of the methodology proposed in this dissertation produced 
casualty rate curves that show the expected earthquake casualty rates of communities with 
respect to intensity measures for the three cases. With reference to the existing seismic hazard 
maps, I demonstrated, in this dissertation, the application of the proposed methodology to 
conduct seismic risk analyses to predict the expected casualty rates and counts of communities 
due to earthquakes in the future years. With the proposed methodology, the dissertation enriches 
the existing literature on rapid assessment of hazard losses for response. The application of this 
methodology also manifests an evidence-based approach to predicting future hazard impacts that 
may be useful for hazard mitigation. 
In this chapter, I lay out the conclusions for this dissertation. First, I articulate three 
methodological contributions of the dissertation. Then, I list six recommendations for practical 
implementations of the models developed in this dissertation as well as of the seismic risk 
analyses as an application of the methodology proposed by this dissertation. Lastly, I point out 
six directions for further research works that are highly pertinent to this dissertation. 
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7.1 Methodological Contributions 
Through the research work for this dissertation, three major methodological contributions 
emerge. These methodological contributions include: 
1) A fragility-based formulation accounting for community vulnerability. Since existing 
models for predicting earthquake casualties tend to overlook socioeconomic and 
environmental characteristics that reflect the vulnerability of communities, this 
dissertation proposed a methodology to overcome this limitation. In addition, the 
dissertation, for the first time, presented a fragility-based formulation to model 
earthquake casualty rates. It thus unified the fields of earthquake casualty estimation and 
structural fragility within a same mathematical framework. 
2) Method of developing empirical models that take into consideration the effects of both 
zero and non-zero data points. One of the major insufficiencies of the existing models for 
predicting earthquake casualties is the omission of data points with zero casualties. Such 
an omission may lead to a significant selection bias, as, without considering the effect of 
zero data points, the factors that may be unique to the zero data points may be missed 
from the modeling process. The development of a model that can attend to the effects of 
both zero and non-zero data points has always been a challenge for researchers 
attempting to model hazard losses. This dissertation successfully overcame this challenge 
with the development of regression models with zero-inflated techniques. 
3) Approach to conducting seismic risk analyses for casualties based on fragility-based 
conditional probability models and hazard information. With the development of 
fragility-based conditional probaiblity models to predict earthquake casualties, a need for 
applying these models to conduct seismic risk analyses became evident. This dissertation, 
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for the first time, proposed a practical approach to using the fragility-based conditional 
probability models for predicting earthquake casualties to conduct seismic risk analyses 
with seismic hazard maps. Within this practical approach, the proposal of an intensity 
frequency density regression is especially unique and can be developed into a scientific 
inquiry for future works. 
7.2 Recommendations for Practical Implementations 
Although the methodology proposed in this dissertation is presented to only predict 
casualty rates due to earthquakes, it is general and can be implemented to predict other types of 
loss rates due to other types of hazards. In addition, the risk analyses based on the fragility-based 
conditional probability models and hazard maps displayed in Chapter 6 can be conducted for any 
community and for any hazard. Regarding these potential practical implementations within a 
multi-hazard context as well as the associated limitations, I list six recommendations in this 
section. 
1) One shall use the fragility-based condtional probability models to predict loss rates only 
for the primary hazard of interest and the secondary hazards that are closely related to the 
primary hazard when appropriate. For the models presented in this dissertation, for 
example, data for calibration include casualties due to structural and non-structural 
damages as well as earthquake-triggered landslides concurrent to or immediately after the 
earthquakes. These models can, hence, be used to predict casualties associated with these 
secondary hazards. However, as the data do not include casualties due to tsunami, one 




2) Activists shall avoid naïvely targeting the values of regressors of the fragility-based 
conditional probability models to reduce loss rates. As the regressors selected by the 
fragility-based probabilistic models may also be representative of other observable and 
latent variables, merely changing the values of the selected regressors may have little 
effect on the loss rates due to a hazard. For reducing the expected hazard loss rates of 
communities of interest, one still needs to focus on the enhancement of safety of the 
living environment (see, e.g., Coburn and Spence 2002; FEMA 2012) and to tackle the 
societal root causes of the vulnerability of local communities (see, e.g., Watts and Bohle 
1993; Ribot 1995; Pelling 2003; Wisner et al. 2004). 
3) Model users need to have in mind that the computed confidence and prediction intervals 
may have underestimated the true uncertainty. These computations of confidence and 
prediction intervals inevitably miss two other sources that may have also contributed to 
the prediction uncertainty. One of the other uncertainty sources is the assignment of 
values of variables during the original data collection processes regarding both the 
regressand and regressors. The other uncertainty source is the selection of model types, as 
different types of models used for regressions may lead to different levels of uncertainty. 
Therefore, the actual confidence intervals of the regression lines may be wider than the 
ones presented in this dissertation. Also, a 95% prediction interval given by this 
dissertation may only capture less than 95% of the future observations. 
4) When possible, modelers shall use data with loss records showing their corresponding 
geographical coordinates for calibrating their models. Without information on 
geographical locations of each loss record, the loss data are usually aggregated into large 
administrative areas. As is in Taiwan and the world cases in this dissertation, a minimum 
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threshold of intensity may be needed to compute exposure. For communities with large 
areas, as in the world case, using such an intensity measure threshold results in large 
computed areas of exposure for hazards with large intensity measures. This may cause 
the casualty rate curves to be far away from the line of casualty rate equal to 1 and have 
indiscernible changes of loss rates at large intensity measures. 
5) Users need to be aware that the expected hazard loss rate of one community does not 
reflect the variations of vulnerability of subgroups or individuals of the community. The 
expected hazard loss rate of a community is only a point estimate of the loss rate for the 
community in general. Since communities are usually diverse, especially for large 
communities, one shall not treat the expected hazard loss rate of one community as a 
measure of hazard vulnerability for all subgroups or individuals of the community. 
6) Model users need to keep in mind that the fragility-based conditional probability models 
developed with the proposed methodology tend to underestimate large loss rates due to 
devastating hazard events. For any unbiased regression model that is not perfect, data 
points with small values of regressand are usually overestimated, while ones with large 
values of regressand are underestimated. When zero data points are involved, non-zero 
models, or models without considering the effect of zero data points, tend to be severely 
biased by overestimating the regressand values of zero data points. Using zero-inflated 
techniques may significantly reduce the degree of the overestimation regarding zero data 
points. Despite this improvement, the zero-inflated techniques still do not compensate for 
the underestimation regarding the data points with large values of regressand. 
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7.3 Further Research Needs 
During the development of this dissertation, additional research needs appear along six 
directions. They include the theoretical framework regarding expected hazard loss and 
vulnerability, explorations regarding zero-inflated models, the development of multi-hazard 
multi-impact loss rate models, fragility-based modeling for individuals, inquiries on intensity 
frequency distribution, and the development of the equivalent hazard scale. 
1) Theoretical framework regarding expected hazard loss and vulnerability. This stream of 
research involves theoretical explorations for the construction of a theoretical framework, 
within which concepts and applications pertinent to hazard and vulnerability can be 
consistent and compatible. These concepts include, for example, hazard, vulnerability, 
resilience, risk, and disaster. 
2) Explorations regarding zero-inflated models. When using the zero-inflated techniques to 
conduct regressions, this dissertation uses a Bonferroni correction (Dunn 1961) approach 
to construct the corresponding confidence and prediction intervals. However, the 
computation and construction of confidence and prediction intervals for the zero-inflated 
models needs to be further researched. 
 In the meantime, there are limitations with the existing approaches to measure the 
performance of a zero-inflated model. What may be a desirable performance metric for a 
zero-inflated model, especially for predicting hazard loss rates, needs additional inquiries. 
3) Development of multi-hazard multi-impact loss rate models. Since the methodology 
proposed by the dissertation is general and can be implemented to other impacts and 
other hazards, plenty of works can be done in terms of the implementation of the 
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proposed methodology to predict hazard loss rates for multiple impacts within a multi-
hazard context. 
4) Fragility-based modeling for individuals. As the fragility-based formulation of this 
dissertation models hazard loss rate of a community in terms of the conditional 
probability that a standard person of the community is impacted given the intensity 
measure at the site of the community. This fragility-based formulation can be extended to 
any individual, instead of merely a standard person of a community, so long as the 
pertinent characteristics associated with the individual are available as model regressors. 
Research along this direction may also use the capability approach (Gardoni and Murphy 
2009; 2010; 2013 Murphy and Gardoni 2010; 2012) to model conditional probabilities of 
individual losses. 
5) Inquiries on intensity frequency density distribution. One of the major assumptions of the 
application in Chapter 6 is that parameter b of the intensity frequency density regression 
is a constant. This assumption needs to be verified or falsified by future works. In 
addition, further works on intensity frequency density distribution need to be conducted 
for other hazards. 
6) Development of the equivalent hazard scale. Using one intensity measure for predicting 
hazard loss rates can be associated with the concept of an equivalent hazard scale. An 
equivalent hazard scale describes a hazard level such that events of different hazard types 
can be compared with each other in terms of their intensity measures. An equivalent 
hazard scale allows the hazard loss rate models for different types of hazards to be 
formulated within a same mathematical framework. It is also useful for social scientists to 
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APPENDIX A: PYTHON CODES AND TABLES FOR NEPAL CASE 
 
This appendix displays the Python codes for model selection and pertinent tables showing 
result of the first-phase model selection for Nepal case. 





# Inport packages 
import numpy as np 
import pandas as pd 
import math 
import scipy as sp 
import scipy.stats as stats 
import matplotlib.pyplot as plt 
import copy 
# Change plot font to Times New Roman globally 
plt.rcParams['font.family'] = 'Times New Roman' 
plt.rcParams['font.size'] = 12 
# Set parameters for model selections 
## Set numbers of candidate variables for transformed linear regression 
nVtl_I = 1 
nVtl_S = 18 
## Set correlation tolerance 
cT = 0.95 
## Set zero threshold 
zT = 0.5 
## Set significance tolerance 
sT = 0.05 
## Set absolute coefficient tolerance 
acT = 3 
## Set maximum numbers of variables for final transformed linear regression 
nMaxtl_I = 1 
nMaxtl_S = 6 
# Open data files 
Data = pd.read_csv('Data.csv') 
MMMMS = pd.read_csv('MMMMS.csv') 
# Standardize data 
DataStand = copy.deepcopy(Data) 
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jMMMMS = 1 
for j in range(Data.columns.get_loc('I001'), len(Data.columns)): 
    ## Subtract medians from values 
    DataTmp = Data.iloc[:, j] - MMMMS.iloc[3, jMMMMS] 
    ## Divide by standard deviations 
    DataStand.iloc[:, j] = DataTmp[:] / MMMMS.iloc[4, jMMMMS] 
    jMMMMS += 1 
# Extract variable of fatality rate 
y = copy.deepcopy(DataStand.D008) 
# Create ytl for transformed linear regression 
ybi = copy.deepcopy(y) 
ybi[ybi != 0] = 1 
ybe = y[y != 0] 
ytl = sp.special.logit(ybe) 
# Create Xtl for transfomed linear regression 
Xbi = DataStand.iloc[:, Data.columns.get_loc('I001') : len(Data.columns)] 
Xtl = copy.deepcopy(Xbi) 
Xtl = Xtl[y != 0] 
# Examine number of intensity measure variables 
nI = Xbi.columns.get_loc('S001') - Xbi.columns.get_loc('I001') 
# Examine number of socioeconomic variables 
nS = len(Xbi.columns) - nI 
 
""" 
Create lireg function to conduct linear regression 
""" 
def lireg(ylir, Xlir, zeroTol = 0.00000001, iLim = 30): 
    yreg = np.array(np.transpose(np.matrix(ylir))) 
    Xreg = np.array(Xlir) 
    beta = np.zeros((len(Xlir.columns), 1))                 # Coefficients 
    sig = np.array(float(1))                                # Sigma 
    g = np.zeros((len(Xlir.columns), 1))                    # g functions 
    Jac = np.zeros((len(Xlir.columns), len(Xlir.columns)))  # Jacobian 
    dif = float(1)                                          # Step difference 
    ## Iterate to find the MLE 
    iErr = 0 
    ireg = 0 
    while abs(dif) >= zeroTol: 
        ## Set values for g 
        g = np.transpose(Xreg).dot(yreg - Xreg.dot(beta)) 
        ## Set values for Jacobian 
        for j in range(len(Xlir.columns)): 
            Xregj = np.array(np.transpose(np.matrix(Xreg[:, j]))) 
            for k in range(len(Xlir.columns)): 
                Xregk = np.array(np.transpose(np.matrix(Xreg[:, k]))) 
                Jac[j, k] = -1 * np.transpose(Xregj).dot(Xregk) 
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        ## Update betas and sigma and compute step distance 
        betaNew = copy.deepcopy(beta) - np.matmul(np.linalg.pinv(Jac), g) 
        dif = np.sum((betaNew - beta) ** 2) ** 0.5 
        beta = copy.deepcopy(betaNew) 
        if ireg > iLim: 
            iErr = 1 
            break 
        else: 
            ireg += 1 
    ## Derive sigma 
    sig = np.sqrt(np.transpose(yreg - Xreg.dot(beta)).dot( 
            yreg - Xreg.dot(beta)) / len(Xlir.index)) 
    ## Derive theta 
    theta = np.vstack((beta, sig)) 
    ## Write iErr 
    iErr = int(iErr) 
    ## Derive log-likelihood 
    lnL = float(-1 * len(Xlir.index) / 2 * np.log(2 * np.pi) - 
                len(Xlir.index) * np.log(sig) - np.transpose(yreg - 
                   Xreg.dot(beta)).dot(yreg - Xreg.dot(beta)) / 2 / sig ** 2) 
    ## Derive AIC 
    AIC = -2 * lnL + 2 * (len(Xlir.columns) + 1) 
    ## Derive BIC 
    BIC = -2 * lnL + (len(Xlir.columns) + 1) * np.log(len(Xlir.index)) 
    ## Derive Fisher's information matrix 
    Jactheta = np.zeros(((len(Xlir.columns) + 1), (len(Xlir.columns) + 1))) 
    for j in range(len(Xlir.columns)): 
        Xregj = np.array(np.transpose(np.matrix(Xreg[:, j]))) 
        for k in range(len(Xlir.columns)): 
            Xregk = np.array(np.transpose(np.matrix(Xreg[:, k]))) 
            Jactheta[j, k] = -1 * np.transpose(Xregj).dot(Xregk) / sig ** 2 
        Jactheta[len(Xlir.columns), j] = -2 * np.transpose(yreg - 
                 Xreg.dot(beta)).dot(Xregj) / sig ** 3 
        Jactheta[j, len(Xlir.columns)] = -2 * np.transpose(yreg - 
                 Xreg.dot(beta)).dot(Xregj) / sig ** 3 
    Jactheta[len(Xlir.columns), len(Xlir.columns)] = (len(Xlir.index) / 
                 sig ** 2 - 3 * np.transpose(yreg - Xreg.dot(beta)).dot( 
                         yreg - Xreg.dot(beta)) / sig ** 4) 
    FIMat = -1 * copy.deepcopy(Jactheta) 
    ## Derive covariance matrix based on Fisher's information matrix 
    CovMat = np.linalg.pinv(FIMat) 
    ## Derive variances of parameters 
    thetaVar = np.array(np.transpose(np.matrix(np.diag(CovMat)))) 
    ## Derive standard errors of parameters 
    thetaSE = thetaVar ** 0.5 
    ## Derive coefficients of variation of parameters 
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    thetaCOV = abs(np.divide(thetaSE, theta)) 
    ## Derive t values of parameters 
    thetat = abs(np.divide(theta, thetaSE)) 
    ## Derive p values of parameters 
    thetap = 2 * stats.t.sf(abs(thetat), (len(Xlir.index) - 
                                   len(Xlir.columns) - 1)) 
    ## Derive parameter correlation matrix 
    CorMat = copy.deepcopy(CovMat) 
    for j in range(len(Xlir.columns) + 1): 
        for k in range(len(Xlir.columns) + 1): 
            CorMat[j, k] = CovMat[j, k] / (CovMat[j, j] * CovMat[k, k]) ** 0.5 
    ## Return values 
    return [iErr, theta, lnL, AIC, BIC, FIMat, CovMat, thetaVar, thetaSE, 
            thetaCOV, thetat, thetap, CorMat] 
 
""" 
1st phase transformed linear model selection 
""" 
# Create mtlIlist to record results of model examination 
indexnames = [] 
for i in range(nI): 
    indexnames.extend([list(Xtl)[i]]) 
columnnames = ['Itc', 'Itc_SE', 'Itc_t', 'Itc_p', 'V_coef', 'V_SE', 'V_t', 
               'V_p', 'Sigma', 'Sigma_SE', 'Sigma_t', 'Sigma_p', 'AIC', 'BIC'] 
mtlIlist = pd.DataFrame(np.zeros((nI, 14)), index = indexnames, 
                        columns = columnnames) 
# Examine transformed linear models with one intensity measure variable 
print('1st phase transformed linear: Examining transformed linear models ' + 
      'with one intensity measure variable...') 
print('1st phase transformed linear: I have examined 0 out of ' + str(nI) + 
      ' intensity measure variables.') 
for i in range(nI): 
    X = pd.DataFrame(Xtl.iloc[:, i]) 
    X.insert(0, 'Intercept', float(1)) 
    errFlag = 0 
    try: 
        X = pd.DataFrame(X) 
        mtl = lireg(ytl, X) 
    except: 
        errFlag = 1 
    if errFlag == 1: 
        mtlIlist.iloc[i, :] = float('NaN') 
    elif mtl[0] == 1: 
        mtlIlist.iloc[i, :] = float('NaN') 
    else: 
        mtlIlist.iloc[i, 0] = mtl[1][0, 0]          # Intercept 
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        mtlIlist.iloc[i, 1] = mtl[8][0, 0]          # Intercept standard error 
        mtlIlist.iloc[i, 2] = mtl[10][0, 0]         # Intercept t value 
        mtlIlist.iloc[i, 3] = mtl[11][0, 0]         # Intercept p value 
        mtlIlist.iloc[i, 4] = mtl[1][1, 0]          # Variable coefficient 
        mtlIlist.iloc[i, 5] = mtl[8][1, 0]          # Variable standard error 
        mtlIlist.iloc[i, 6] = mtl[10][1, 0]         # Variable t value 
        mtlIlist.iloc[i, 7] = mtl[11][1, 0]         # Variable p value 
        mtlIlist.iloc[i, 8] = mtl[1][2, 0]          # Sigma 
        mtlIlist.iloc[i, 9] = mtl[8][2, 0]          # Sigma standard error 
        mtlIlist.iloc[i, 10] = mtl[10][2, 0]        # Sigma t value 
        mtlIlist.iloc[i, 11] = mtl[11][2, 0]        # Sigma p value 
        mtlIlist.iloc[i, 12] = mtl[3]               # AIC 
        mtlIlist.iloc[i, 13] = mtl[4]               # BIC 
    for j in range(10):                             # Examine errors 
        if np.isnan(mtlIlist.iloc[i, j]): 
            mtlIlist.iloc[i, :] = float('NaN') 
            break 
    print('1st phase transformed linear: I have examined ' + str(i + 1) + 
          ' out of ' + str(nI) + ' intensity measure variables.') 
# Sort mtlIlist based on AIC 
print('1st phase transformed linear: Sorting transformed linear models ' + 
      'with one intensity measure variable...') 
mtlIsort = mtlIlist.sort_values(by = ['AIC']) 
# Create vtlIlist for 2nd phase model selection 
vtlIlist = pd.DataFrame(np.zeros((nVtl_I, 14)), columns = columnnames) 
vtlIlist.iloc[0, :] = mtlIsort.iloc[0, :] 
vtlIlist = vtlIlist.rename(index = {0 : mtlIsort.index[0]}) 
ilist = 1 
if (nI > 1) & (nVtl_I > 1): 
    for i in range(nI - 1): 
        corrFlag = 0 
        for ii in range(ilist): 
            if abs(Xtl[mtlIsort.index[i + 1]]. 
                   corr(Xtl[vtlIlist.index[ii]])) > cT: 
                corrFlag = 1 
                break 
        if corrFlag == 0: 
            vtlIlist.iloc[ilist, :] = mtlIsort.iloc[(i + 1), :] 
            vtlIlist = vtlIlist.rename(index = {ilist : mtlIsort.index[i + 1]}) 
            ilist += 1 
        if ilist == len(vtlIlist.index): 
            break 
if ilist < len(vtlIlist.index): 
    vtlIlist = vtlIlist.iloc[0 : (ilist - 1), :] 
# Examine number of rows of vtlIlist 
if len(vtlIlist.index) < nVtl_I: 
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    nVtl_I = len(vtlIlist.index) 
# Create mtlSlist to record results of model examination 
indexnames = [] 
for i in range(nS): 
    indexnames.extend([list(Xtl)[i + nI]]) 
mtlSlist = pd.DataFrame(np.zeros((nS, 14)), index = indexnames, 
                        columns = columnnames) 
# Examine transformed linear models with one socioeconomic variable 
print('1st phase transformed linear: Examining transformed linear models ' + 
      'with one socioeconomic variable...') 
print('1st phase transformed linear: I have examined 0 out of ' + str(nS) + 
      ' intensity measure variables.') 
for i in range(nS): 
    X = pd.DataFrame(Xtl.iloc[:,(i + nI)]) 
    X.insert(0, 'Intercept', float(1)) 
    errFlag = 0 
    try: 
        X = pd.DataFrame(X) 
        mtl = lireg(ytl, X) 
    except: 
        errFlag = 1 
    if errFlag == 1: 
        mtlSlist.iloc[i, :] = float('NaN') 
    elif mtl[0] == 1: 
        mtlSlist.iloc[i, :] = float('NaN') 
    else: 
        mtlSlist.iloc[i, 0] = mtl[1][0, 0]          # Intercept 
        mtlSlist.iloc[i, 1] = mtl[8][0, 0]          # Intercept standard error 
        mtlSlist.iloc[i, 2] = mtl[10][0, 0]         # Intercept t value 
        mtlSlist.iloc[i, 3] = mtl[11][0, 0]         # Intercept p value 
        mtlSlist.iloc[i, 4] = mtl[1][1, 0]          # Variable coefficient 
        mtlSlist.iloc[i, 5] = mtl[8][1, 0]          # Variable standard error 
        mtlSlist.iloc[i, 6] = mtl[10][1, 0]         # Variable t value 
        mtlSlist.iloc[i, 7] = mtl[11][1, 0]         # Variable p value 
        mtlSlist.iloc[i, 8] = mtl[1][2, 0]          # Sigma 
        mtlSlist.iloc[i, 9] = mtl[8][2, 0]          # Sigma standard error 
        mtlSlist.iloc[i, 10] = mtl[10][2, 0]        # Sigma t value 
        mtlSlist.iloc[i, 11] = mtl[11][2, 0]        # Sigma p value 
        mtlSlist.iloc[i, 12] = mtl[3]               # AIC 
        mtlSlist.iloc[i, 13] = mtl[4]               # BIC 
    for j in range(10):                             # Examine errors 
        if np.isnan(mtlSlist.iloc[i, j]): 
            mtlSlist.iloc[i, :] = float('NaN') 
            break 
    print('1st phase transformed linear: I have examined ' + str(i + 1) + 
          ' out of ' + str(nS) + ' intensity measure variables.') 
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# Sort mtlSlist based on AIC 
print('1st phase transformed linear: Sorting transformed linear models ' + 
      'with one socioeconomic variable...') 
mtlSsort = mtlSlist.sort_values(by = ['AIC']) 
# Create vtlSlist for 2nd phase model selection 
vtlSlist = pd.DataFrame(np.zeros((nVtl_S, 14)), columns = columnnames) 
vtlSlist.iloc[0, :] = mtlSsort.iloc[0, :] 
vtlSlist = vtlSlist.rename(index = {0 : mtlSsort.index[0]}) 
ilist = 1 
if (nS > 1) & (nVtl_S > 1): 
    for i in range(nS - 1): 
        corrFlag = 0 
        for ii in range(ilist): 
            if abs(Xtl[mtlSsort.index[i + 1]]. 
                   corr(Xtl[vtlSlist.index[ii]])) > cT: 
                corrFlag = 1 
                break 
        if corrFlag == 0: 
            vtlSlist.iloc[ilist, :] = mtlSsort.iloc[(i + 1), :] 
            vtlSlist = vtlSlist.rename(index = {ilist : mtlSsort.index[i + 1]}) 
            ilist += 1 
        if ilist == len(vtlSlist.index): 
            break 
if ilist < len(vtlSlist.index): 
    vtlSlist = vtlSlist.iloc[0 : (ilist - 1), :] 
# Examine number of rows of vtlSlist 
if len(vtlSlist.index) < nVtl_S: 
    nVtl_S = len(vtlSlist.index) 







2nd phase transfomred linear model selection 
""" 
# Create mtllist to record results of model examination 
columnnames = [] 
for i in range(nMaxtl_I): 
    columnname = 'IM' 
    columnname = columnname + str(i + 1) 
    columnnames.extend([columnname]) 
for i in range(nMaxtl_S): 
    columnname = 'V' 
    columnname = columnname + str(i + 1) 
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    columnnames.extend([columnname]) 
columnnames.extend(['Itc', 'Itc_SE', 'Itc_t', 'Itc_p']) 
for i in range(nMaxtl_I): 
    columnname = 'IM' 
    columnname = columnname + str(i + 1) 
    columnnames.extend([(columnname + '_coef'), (columnname + '_SE'), 
                        (columnname + '_t'), (columnname + '_p')]) 
for i in range(nMaxtl_S): 
    columnname = 'V' 
    columnname = columnname + str(i + 1) 
    columnnames.extend([(columnname + '_coef'), (columnname + '_SE'), 
                        (columnname + '_t'), (columnname + '_p')]) 
columnnames.extend(['Sigma', 'Sigma_SE', 'Sigma_t', 'Sigma_p', 'AIC', 'BIC']) 
nIM = 0 
if nMaxtl_I > 0: 
    for i in range(nMaxtl_I + 1): 
        nIMi = int(math.factorial(nVtl_I) / (math.factorial(i) * 
                                  math.factorial(nVtl_I - i))) 
        nIM += nIMi 
nV = 0 
if nMaxtl_S > 0: 
    for i in range(nMaxtl_S + 1): 
        nVi = int(math.factorial(nVtl_S) / (math.factorial(i) * 
                                 math.factorial(nVtl_S - i))) 
        nV += nVi 
nlistrow = nIM * nV 
nlistcol = nMaxtl_I * 5 + nMaxtl_S * 5 + 10 
mtllist = pd.DataFrame(np.zeros((nlistrow, nlistcol)), columns = columnnames) 
# Examine transformed linear models for final model selection 
print('2nd phase transformed linear: Examining transformed linear models ' + 
      'for final model selection...') 
print('2nd phase transformed linear: I have examined 0 out of ' + 
      str(nlistrow) + ' models.') 
imtl = 0 
for i in range(nMaxtl_I + 1): 
    indI = np.zeros(i, dtype = int) 
    if len(indI) > 1: 
        for ii in range(len(indI) - 1): 
            indI[ii + 1] = indI[ii] + 1 
    ni = int(math.factorial(nVtl_I) / (math.factorial(i) * 
                            math.factorial(nVtl_I - i))) 
    for ii in range(ni): 
        for j in range(nMaxtl_S + 1): 
            indS = np.zeros(j, dtype = int) 
            if len(indS) > 1: 
                for jj in range(len(indS) - 1): 
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                    indS[jj + 1] = indS[jj] + 1 
            nj = int(math.factorial(nVtl_S) / (math.factorial(j) * 
                                    math.factorial(nVtl_S - j))) 
            for jj in range(nj): 
                XIM = pd.DataFrame([]) 
                if len(indI) > 0: 
                    for k in range(len(indI)): 
                        Xcolumn = Xtl.columns.get_loc(vtlIlist.index[indI[k]]) 
                        XIM = pd.concat([XIM, Xtl.iloc[:, Xcolumn]], axis = 1) 
                XV = pd.DataFrame([]) 
                if len(indS) > 0: 
                    for k in range(len(indS)): 
                        Xcolumn = Xtl.columns.get_loc(vtlSlist.index[indS[k]]) 
                        XV = pd.concat([XV, Xtl.iloc[:, Xcolumn]], axis = 1) 
                X = pd.concat([XIM, XV], axis = 1) 
                X.insert(0, 'Intercept', float(1)) 
                if len(X) == 0: 
                    X = copy.deepcopy(ytl) 
                    X[:] = 1 
                    X = X.rename('Intercept') 
                errFlag = 0 
                try: 
                    X = pd.DataFrame(X) 
                    mtl = lireg(ytl, X) 
                except: 
                    errFlag = 1 
                if errFlag == 1: 
                    mtllist.iloc[imtl, 0 : (nMaxtl_I + nMaxtl_S)] = float( 
                            'NaN') 
                    mtllist.iloc[imtl, (nMaxtl_I + nMaxtl_S): 
                        (nMaxtl_I * 5 + nMaxtl_S * 5 + 10)] = float('NaN') 
                elif mtl[0] == 1: 
                    mtllist.iloc[imtl, 0 : (nMaxtl_I + nMaxtl_S)] = float( 
                            'NaN') 
                    mtllist.iloc[imtl, (nMaxtl_I + nMaxtl_S): 
                        (nMaxtl_I * 5 + nMaxtl_S * 5 + 10)] = float('NaN') 
                else: 
                    if len(indI) == 0: 
                        mtllist.iloc[imtl, 0 : nMaxtl_I] = float('NaN') 
                    else: 
                        for k in range(len(indI)): 
                            mtllist.iloc[imtl, k] = XIM.columns[k] 
                        if len(indI) < nMaxtl_I: 
                            mtllist.iloc[imtl, len(indI) : nMaxtl_I] = float( 
                                    'NaN') 
                    if len(indS) == 0: 
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                        mtllist.iloc[imtl, nMaxtl_I : 
                            (nMaxtl_I + nMaxtl_S)] = float('NaN') 
                    else: 
                        for k in range(len(indS)): 
                            mtllist.iloc[imtl, (nMaxtl_I + k)] = XV.columns[k] 
                        if len(indS) < nMaxtl_S: 
                            mtllist.iloc[imtl, (nMaxtl_I + len(indS)): 
                                (nMaxtl_I + nMaxtl_S)] = float('NaN') 
                    mtllist.iloc[imtl, (nMaxtl_I + nMaxtl_S)] = mtl[1][0, 0] 
                    mtllist.iloc[imtl, 
                                 (nMaxtl_I + nMaxtl_S + 1)] = mtl[8][0, 0]  
                    mtllist.iloc[imtl, 
                                 (nMaxtl_I + nMaxtl_S + 2)] = mtl[10][0, 0]  
                    mtllist.iloc[imtl, 
                                 (nMaxtl_I + nMaxtl_S + 3)] = mtl[11][0, 0]  
                    if len(indI) == 0: 
                        mtllist.iloc[imtl, (nMaxtl_I + nMaxtl_S + 4): 
                            (nMaxtl_I * 5 + nMaxtl_S + 4)] = float('NaN') 
                    else: 
                        for k in range(len(indI)): 
                            mtllist.iloc[imtl, (nMaxtl_I + nMaxtl_S + k * 4 + 
                                                4)] = mtl[1][(k + 1), 0] 
                            mtllist.iloc[imtl, (nMaxtl_I + nMaxtl_S + k * 4 + 
                                                5)] = mtl[8][(k + 1), 0] 
                            mtllist.iloc[imtl, (nMaxtl_I + nMaxtl_S + k * 4 + 
                                                6)] = mtl[10][(k + 1), 0] 
                            mtllist.iloc[imtl, (nMaxtl_I + nMaxtl_S + k * 4 + 
                                                7)] = mtl[11][(k + 1), 0] 
                        if len(indI) < nMaxtl_I: 
                            mtllist.iloc[imtl, (nMaxtl_I + nMaxtl_S + 
                                                len(indI) * 4 + 4) : (nMaxtl_I 
                                                   * 5 + nMaxtl_S + 
                                                   4)] = float('NaN') 
                    if len(indS) == 0: 
                        mtllist.iloc[imtl, (nMaxtl_I * 5 + nMaxtl_S + 4): 
                            (nMaxtl_I * 5 + nMaxtl_S * 5 + 4)] = float('NaN') 
                    else: 
                        for k in range(len(indS)): 
                            mtllist.iloc[imtl, (nMaxtl_I * 5 + nMaxtl_S + k * 
                                                4 + 4)] = mtl[1][(k + 
                                                     len(indI) + 1), 0] 
                            mtllist.iloc[imtl, (nMaxtl_I * 5 + nMaxtl_S + k * 
                                                4 + 5)] = mtl[8][(k + 
                                                     len(indI) + 1), 0] 
                            mtllist.iloc[imtl, (nMaxtl_I * 5 + nMaxtl_S + k * 
                                                4 + 6)] = mtl[10][(k + 
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                                                     len(indI) + 1), 0] 
                            mtllist.iloc[imtl, (nMaxtl_I * 5 + nMaxtl_S + k * 
                                                4 + 7)] = mtl[11][(k + 
                                                     len(indI) + 1), 0] 
                        if len(indS) < nMaxtl_S: 
                            mtllist.iloc[imtl, (nMaxtl_I * 5 + nMaxtl_S + 
                                                len(indS) * 4 + 4) :(nMaxtl_I 
                                                   * 5 + nMaxtl_S * 5 + 
                                                   4)] = float('NaN') 
                    mtllist.iloc[imtl, (nMaxtl_I * 5 + nMaxtl_S * 5 + 
                                        4)] = mtl[1][(len(indI) + len(indS) + 
                                            1), 0] 
                    mtllist.iloc[imtl, (nMaxtl_I * 5 + nMaxtl_S * 5 + 
                                        5)] = mtl[8][(len(indI) + len(indS) + 
                                            1), 0] 
                    mtllist.iloc[imtl, (nMaxtl_I * 5 + nMaxtl_S * 5 + 
                                        6)] = mtl[10][(len(indI) + len(indS) + 
                                            1), 0] 
                    mtllist.iloc[imtl, (nMaxtl_I * 5 + nMaxtl_S * 5 + 
                                        7)] = mtl[11][(len(indI) + len(indS) + 
                                            1), 0] 
                    mtllist.iloc[imtl, (nMaxtl_I * 5 + nMaxtl_S * 5 + 
                                        8)] = mtl[3] 
                    mtllist.iloc[imtl, (nMaxtl_I * 5 + nMaxtl_S * 5 + 
                                        9)] = mtl[4] 
                imtl += 1 
                overflow = 1 
                if len(indS) > 0: 
                    for jjj in range(j): 
                        if overflow == 1: 
                            if indS[j - jjj - 1] == (nVtl_S - jjj - 1): 
                                indS[j - jjj - 1] = 0 
                                overflow = 1 
                            else: 
                                indS[j - jjj - 1] += 1 
                                overflow = 0 
                    if j > 1: 
                        for jjj in range(j - 1): 
                            if indS[jjj + 1] == 0: 
                                indS[jjj + 1] = indS[jjj] + 1 
                if len(indI) > 0: 
                    for iii in range(i): 
                        if overflow == 1: 
                            if indI[i - iii - 1] == (nVtl_I - iii - 1): 
                                indI[i - iii - 1] = 0 
                                overflow = 1 
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                            else: 
                                indI[i - iii - 1] += 1 
                                overflow = 0 
                    if i > 1: 
                        for iii in range(i - 1): 
                            if indI[iii + 1] == 0: 
                                indI[iii + 1] = indI[iii] + 1  
                print('2nd phase transformed linear: I have examined ' + 
                      str(imtl) + ' out of ' + str(nlistrow) + ' models.') 
# Sort mtllist based on AIC 
print('2nd phase transformed linear: Sorting transformed linear models...') 
mtlsort = mtllist.sort_values(by = ['AIC']) 
# Create mtlfinlist with 10 rows 
mtlfinlist = copy.deepcopy(mtlsort.iloc[0 : 10, :]) 
ilist = 0 
for i in range(len(mtlsort.index)): 
    selFlag = 1 
    if np.isnan(mtlsort.iloc[i, (nMaxtl_I + nMaxtl_S)]): 
        selFlag = 0 
    else: 
        for j in range(nMaxtl_I): 
            if ~np.isnan(mtlsort.iloc[i, (nMaxtl_I + nMaxtl_S + j * 4 + 4)]): 
                if abs(mtlsort.iloc[i, (nMaxtl_I + nMaxtl_S + j * 4 + 
                                        4)]) > acT: 
                    selFlag = 0 
                elif mtlsort.iloc[i, (nMaxtl_I + nMaxtl_S + j * 4 + 7)] > sT: 
                    selFlag = 0 
        for j in range(nMaxtl_S): 
            if ~np.isnan(mtlsort.iloc[i, (nMaxtl_I * 5 + nMaxtl_S + j * 4 + 
                                          4)]): 
                if abs(mtlsort.iloc[i, (nMaxtl_I * 5 + nMaxtl_S + j * 4 + 
                                        4)]) > acT: 
                    selFlag = 0 
                elif mtlsort.iloc[i, (nMaxtl_I * 5 + nMaxtl_S + j * 4 + 
                                      7)] > sT: 
                    selFlag = 0 
        if ~np.isnan(mtlsort.iloc[i, (nMaxtl_I * 5 + nMaxtl_S * 5 + 4)]): 
            if mtlsort.iloc[i, (nMaxtl_I * 5 + nMaxtl_S * 5 + 7)] > sT: 
                selFlag = 0 
    if selFlag == 1: 
        mtlfinlist.iloc[ilist, :] = mtlsort.iloc[i, :] 
        ilist += 1 
    if ilist >= 10: 
        break 
if ilist <= 9: 
    mtlfinlist.iloc[ilist :, 0 : (nMaxtl_I + nMaxtl_S)] = float('NaN') 
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    mtlfinlist.iloc[ilist :, (nMaxtl_I + nMaxtl_S) :] = float('NaN') 
## Create Xfin matrix for regression 
Xfin = pd.DataFrame([]) 
if pd.isnull(mtlfinlist.iloc[0, (nMaxtl_I + nMaxtl_S)]) == False: 
    for j in range(nMaxtl_I): 
        if pd.isnull(mtlfinlist.iloc[0, j]) == False: 
            Xfin = pd.concat( 
                    [Xfin, DataStand.iloc[:, DataStand.columns.get_loc( 
                            mtlfinlist.iloc[0, j])]], axis = 1) 
    for j in range(nMaxtl_S): 
        if pd.isnull(mtlfinlist.iloc[0, (nMaxtl_I + j)]) == False: 
            Xfin = pd.concat( 
                    [Xfin, DataStand.iloc[:, DataStand.columns.get_loc( 
                            mtlfinlist.iloc[0, (nMaxtl_I + j)])]], axis = 1) 
    Xfin.insert(0, 'Intercept', float(1)) 
Xfin = Xfin[y != 0] 
## Conduct transformed linear regression 
Xfin = pd.DataFrame(Xfin) 
mtl = lireg(ytl, Xfin) 
## Retrieve model results 
columnnames = ['Coefficient', 'SE', 't', 'p'] 
indexnames = [] 
for i in range(len(Xfin.columns)): 
    indexnames.extend([Xfin.columns[i]]) 
indexnames.extend(['Sigma']) 
paratl = pd.DataFrame(np.zeros(((len(Xfin.columns) + 1), 4)), 
                      index = indexnames, columns = columnnames) 
paratl.iloc[:, 0] = mtl[1] 
paratl.iloc[:, 1] = mtl[8] 
paratl.iloc[:, 2] = mtl[10] 
paratl.iloc[:, 3] = mtl[11] 
covartl = pd.DataFrame(mtl[6], index = indexnames, columns = indexnames) 
corretl = pd.DataFrame(mtl[12], index = indexnames, columns = indexnames) 







A.2 Result of First-Phase Model Selection 
Table A.1 lists the intensity measure variables selected by the first-phase model selection 
for Nepal case. Table A.2 shows the result of first-phase model selection regarding 
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socioeconomic and environmental variables for Nepal case. In both cases, variables are sorted 
based on their AIC measures. Only the variables with a p-value smaller than 0.05 are listed. 
Table A.1 Result of first-phase model selection regarding intensity measures for Nepal case 
Variable Description Coefficient p-value AIC 
I001 Peak ground acceleration (g) 2.3 4×10
–20
 202 




Table A.2 Result of first-phase model selection regarding socioeconomic and environmental 
variables for Nepal case 
Variable Description Coefficient p-value AIC 
S013 Percentage of Tamang people 1.8 2×10
–15
 225 
S012 Percentage of Newar people 1.8 1×10
–13
 234 
S005 Percentage of people aged 80 and above 1.4 2×10
–7
 262 
S001 Percentage of people aged 5 and below –1.5 3×10
–6
 268 
S023 Standard error of poverty incidence (PI) –1.3 8×10
–6
 269 
S300 Percentage of households with 2 members 1.2 2×10
–5
 271 




No. of postpartum mother within 6 weeks receiving 





No. of postpartum mother within 6 weeks receiving 





Rate of males deaf or hard to hear per rate of 




S004 Percentage of people aged 60 and above 1.1 5×10
–5
 273 









S319 Area of shrubs per geographical area 1.0 9×10
–5
 274 
S308 Population per household –1.1 1×10
–4
 274 
S002 Percentage of people aged 15 and below –1.1 1×10
–4
 275 
S307 Percentage of households with 9 or more members –1.1 1×10
–4
 275 






(Table A.2 continued) 
Variable Description Coefficient p-value AIC 
S331 
No. of married males aged 10+ with first marriage 










S014 Percentage of Tharu people –1.0 3×10
–4
 276 




Rate of male Grade 11-12 students among males 
aged 15-17 per rate of female Grade 11-12 students 




S271 Percentage of people not expected to survive 40 –1.1 5×10
–4
 277 









S055 Per capita income in rupees at market price 1.0 8×10
–4
 278 



















No. of married males aged 10+ with first marriage 





No. of male teachers per male per no. of female 





Rate of males aged 18 not currently going to school 





S090 No. of students per teacher –0.8 2×10
–3
 280 




No. of Kami males per male per no. of Kami 





Average no. of growth monitoring visits made by 










(Table A.2 continued) 
Variable Description Coefficient p-value AIC 
S216 









No. of married males aged 10+ with first marriage 




S304 Percentage of households with 6 members –0.8 4×10
–3
 281 




Rate of males aged 50-69 with never married status 












No. of people aged 20-39 with re-married marital 














No. of males aged 70 and above per no. of females 











No. of acceptors of using condom as temporary 





No. of people using condom as temporary family 





No. of people accepting condom as temporary 





No. of married males aged 10+ with first marriage 





No. of married males aged 10+ with first marriage 





No. of males using sterilization as permanent family 





Percentage of people born natively in an urban 







(Table A.2 continued) 
Variable Description Coefficient p-value AIC 
S165 
Rate of males of other caste/ethnic groups per rate 








No. of females aged 20-24 born natively residing for 
less than 1 year in district other than birth district 














Rate of males aged 30-34 with multiple married 
marital status per rate of females aged 30-34 with 








No. of people aged 18 not currently going to school 
per hundred people aged 18 
–0.7 0.01 283 
S246 
No. of follow-ups with cotrim treatment by female 
community health volunteers per hundred children 
aged 5 and below 
–0.7 0.01 283 
S088 
No. of schools per thousand people aged less than 
20 
0.7 0.01 283 
S346 
Percentage of people aged 50-69 with single 
married marital status 
0.8 0.01 283 
S229 
Couple-years of protection with pills per thousand 
people 
–0.7 0.01 283 
S253 
No. of people using pills as temporary family 
planning contraceptive method per thousand people 
–0.7 0.01 283 
S083 
Percentage of people aged 24 not currently going to 
school 
–0.7 0.01 283 
S003 Percentage of people aged 16-59 0.7 0.01 283 
S103 
Per capita budget expenditure recurrent up to last 
month 
0.7 0.01 283 
S020 Poverty Gap Index (PGI) –1.1 0.01 283 
S167 
Rate of males of Tharu caste per rate of females of 
Tharu caste 
0.7 0.01 283 
S221 
Percentage of visits of children with normal growth 
among repeated visits 




(Table A.2 continued) 
Variable Description Coefficient p-value AIC 
S222 
Percentage of visits of malnourished children 
among repeated visits 
–0.9 0.01 284 
S205 
Percentage of current users of pills among married 
women of reproductive age 
–0.7 0.01 284 
S375 
No. of males aged 15-59 born in India per no. of 
foreign born males aged 15-59 
–0.7 0.02 284 
S024 Poverty Severity Index (PSI) –1.1 0.02 284 
S209 
Percentage of acceptors of condoms among married 
women of reproductive age 
–0.7 0.02 284 
S200 
Percentage of current users of condoms among 
married women of reproductive age 
–0.7 0.02 284 
S022 Poverty Index (PI) –1.0 0.02 284 
S344 
Percentage of people aged 50-69 with never married 
marital status 
0.7 0.02 284 
S338 
No. of married males aged 10+ with first marriage 
at the age 40-44 per thousand males aged 10+ 
0.6 0.02 284 
S136 
Rate of males aged 20-39 with never married 
marital status per rate of females aged 20-39 with 
never married marital status 
–0.7 0.02 284 
S102 
Per capita budget expenditure recurrent total up to 
this month 
0.7 0.02 284 
S218 
Percentage of women receiving iron tabs and 
Vitamin A among those receiving iron tabs 
–0.6 0.02 284 
S333 
No. of married males aged 10+ with first marriage 
at the age 15-19 per thousand males aged 10+ 
–0.6 0.02 284 
S113 
No. of males aged 30-34 natively born residing for 
1-5 years in district other than birth district per male 
aged 30-34 per no. of females aged 30-34 natively 
born residing for 1-5 years in district other than 
birth district per female aged 30-34 
0.7 0.02 284 
S345 
Percentage of people aged 50-69 with re-married 
marital status 
–0.6 0.02 284 
S065 No. of Grade 1-10 schools per thousand people 0.6 0.02 284 
S241 
No. of children with cotrim treatment by female 
community health volunteers per hundred children 
aged 5 and below 




(Table A.2 continued) 
Variable Description Coefficient p-value AIC 
S220 
Percentage of visits of children with normal growth 
among new visits 
0.7 0.03 285 
S303 Percentage of households with 5 members –0.6 0.03 285 
S166 
Rate of males of Tamang caste per rate of females 
of Tamang caste 
–0.6 0.03 285 
S067 
No. of Grade 1-12 community schools per thousand 
people 
0.6 0.03 285 
S341 
Percentage of people aged 20-39 with single 
married marital status 
–0.6 0.03 285 
S267 
No. of people aged 20+ accepting pills as temporary 
method per thousand people aged 20+ 
–0.7 0.04 285 
S006 Percentage of Brahman people 0.6 0.04 285 
S302 Percentage of households with 4 members 0.7 0.04 285 
S261 
No. of women having first visits to health 
institutions for antenatal checkup per thousand 
females aged 20+ 
–0.6 0.04 285 
S315 Percentage of people with no second language –0.6 0.04 285 
S204 
Percentage of current users of permanent method 
among the NGO targets 
–0.6 0.04 285 
S168 
Rate of males with blindness or low vision per rate 
of females with blindness or low vision 
0.6 0.04 285 
S383 Population land ratio in no. of people per hectare 0.6 0.04 285 
S262 
No. of women having four visits to health 
institutions for antenatal checkup per thousand 
females 
–0.5 0.04 286 
S326 Percentage of people aged 25-39 who can read only 0.6 0.05 286 
S118 
No. of Grade 9-10 male students per hundred males 
aged 13-16 per no. of Grade 9-10 female students 
per hundred females aged 13-16 





APPENDIX B: R CODES AND TABLES FOR TAIWAN CASE 
 
This appendix records the R codes for model selection and pertinent tables showing 
results of the first-phase model selection for Taiwan case. 
B.1 R Codes for Model Selection 
## Initialize program ## 
# Remove everything in workspace 
rm(list = ls()) 
# Load packages 
pcks=c("readxl","extrafont","MASS") 
lapply(pcks,require,character.only=TRUE) 
# Load fonts 
loadfonts(device="win") 
 
## Set parameters ## 
# Numbers of candidate variables for binomial models 
# (natural number greater than 0 and smaller than or equal 




# Numbers of candidate variables for beta models (natural 
# number greater than 0 and smaller than or equal to the 




# Correlation tolerance (real number greater than 0 and 
# smaller than or equal to 1) 
cT=0.3 
# Zero threshold (real number greater than 0) 
zT=0.5 
# Significance level (real number greater than 0 and smaller 
# than or equal to 1) 
sL=0.05 
# Maximum number of selected variables for the final 
# binomial model (natural number greater than 0 and smaller 
# than or equal to the number of candidate variables for the 




# Maximum number of selected variables for the final beta 
# model (natural number greater than 0 and smaller than or 
# equal to the number of candidate variables for the final 
# beta model) 
nMaxBeta=3 
 








for(j in 1:(ncol(ModData)-which(names(ModData)=='I001')+1)){ 
  ModDataStand[,(j+which(names(ModData)=='I001')-1)]=( 
    ModDataStand[,(j+which(names(ModData)=='I001')-1)]- 
      as.numeric(Mean_StD[RowMean,( 
        j+which(names(Mean_StD)=='I001')-1)]))/as.numeric( 
          Mean_StD[RowStD,( 
            j+which(names(Mean_StD)=='I001')-1)]) 
} 
 





## Record standardized model data into ModDataStandBeta ## 
ModDataStandBeta=ModDataStand 
ModDataStandBeta=ModDataStandBeta[ 
  apply(ModDataStandBeta[,4],1,function(row) any(row!=0)),] 
names(ModDataStandBeta)[4]="FatRate" 
 
## Separate standardized binomial and beta model data ## 




for(i in 1:(ncol(ModDataStandBi)-5)){ 
  if(strtrim(names(ModDataStandBi_I)[j+5],1)=='I'){ 
    j=j+1 
  }else{ 
    ModDataStandBi_I=ModDataStandBi_I[,-(j+5)] 








for(i in 1:(ncol(ModDataStandBi)-5)){ 
  if(strtrim(names(ModDataStandBi_E)[j+5],1)=='E'){ 
    j=j+1 
  }else{ 
    ModDataStandBi_E=ModDataStandBi_E[,-(j+5)] 
  } 
} 
# Create standardized binomial model data for 
# socio-economic variables 
ModDataStandBi_S=ModDataStandBi 
j=1 
for(i in 1:(ncol(ModDataStandBi)-5)){ 
  if(strtrim(names(ModDataStandBi_S)[j+5],1)=='S'){ 
    j=j+1 
  }else{ 
    ModDataStandBi_S=ModDataStandBi_S[,-(j+5)] 
  } 
} 




for(i in 1:(ncol(ModDataStandBeta)-5)){ 
  if(strtrim(names(ModDataStandBeta_I)[j+5],1)=='I'){ 
    j=j+1 
  }else{ 
    ModDataStandBeta_I=ModDataStandBeta_I[,-(j+5)] 
  } 
} 




for(i in 1:(ncol(ModDataStandBeta)-5)){ 
  if(strtrim(names(ModDataStandBeta_E)[j+5],1)=='E'){ 
    j=j+1 
  }else{ 
    ModDataStandBeta_E=ModDataStandBeta_E[,-(j+5)] 
  } 
} 






for(i in 1:(ncol(ModDataStandBeta)-5)){ 
  if(strtrim(names(ModDataStandBeta_S)[j+5],1)=='S'){ 
    j=j+1 
  }else{ 
    ModDataStandBeta_S=ModDataStandBeta_S[,-(j+5)] 
  } 
} 
 
## Create functions ## 
# Create bireg function to conduct binomial regression 
bireg = function(ybir,Xbir,zeroTol=0.00000001,iLim=30){ 
  yreg=as.matrix(ybir) 
  Xreg=as.matrix(Xbir) 
  beta=as.matrix(rep(0,dim(Xbir)[2])) 
  g=as.matrix(rep(0,dim(Xbir)[2])) 
  Jac=matrix(0,dim(Xbir)[2],dim(Xbir)[2]) 
  dif=1 
  ## Iterate to find the MLE 
  iErr=0 
  ireg=0 
  while(abs(dif)>=zeroTol){ 
    ## Set values for g 
    for(j in 1:dim(Xbir)[2]){ 
      Xregj=Xreg[,j] 
      g[j]=sum(Xregj*(yreg-exp(Xreg%*%beta)/( 
        1+exp(Xreg%*%beta)))) 
    } 
    ## Set values for Jacobian 
    for(j in 1:dim(Xbir)[2]){ 
      Xregj=Xreg[,j] 
      for(k in 1:dim(Xbir)[2]){ 
        Xregk=Xreg[,k] 
        Jac[j,k]=-1*sum(Xregj*Xregk*exp(Xreg%*%beta)/( 
          1+exp(Xreg%*%beta))^2) 
      } 
    } 
    ## Update betas and compute step distance 
    betaNew=beta-ginv(Jac)%*%g 
    dif=sum((betaNew-beta)^2)^0.5 
    beta=betaNew 
    if(ireg>iLim){ 
      iErr=1 
      dif=zeroTol/10 
    } 
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    else{ 
      ireg=ireg+1 
    } 
  } 
  ## Derive log-likelihood 
  lnL=sum(yreg*Xreg%*%beta-log(1+exp(Xreg%*%beta))) 
  ## Derive AIC 
  AIC=-2*lnL+2*dim(Xbir)[2] 
  ## Derive BIC 
  BIC=-2*lnL+dim(Xbir)[2]*log(dim(Xbir)[1]) 
  ## Derive Fisher's information matrix 
  FIMat=-1*Jac 
  ## Derive covariance matrix based on Fisher's 
  ## information matrix 
  CovMat=ginv(FIMat) 
  ## Derive variances of betas 
  betaVar=as.matrix(diag(CovMat)) 
  ## Derive standard errors of betas 
  betaSE=betaVar^0.5 
  ## Derive coefficients of variation of betas 
  betaCOV=abs(betaSE/beta) 
  ## Derive t-values of betas 
  betat=abs(beta/betaSE) 
  ## Derive p-values of betas 
  betap=1-pt(abs(betat),df=(dim(Xbir)[1]-dim(Xbir)[2])) 
  ## Derive parameter correlation matrix 
  CorMat=CovMat 
  for(j in 1:dim(Xbir)[2]){ 
    for(k in 1:dim(Xbir)[2]){ 
      CorMat[j,k]=CovMat[j,k]/(CovMat[j,j]*CovMat[k,k])^0.5 
    } 
  } 
  ## Return values 
  BiList=list("iErr"=iErr,"beta"=beta,"lnL"=lnL,"AIC"=AIC, 
              "BIC"=BIC,"FIMat"=FIMat,"CovMat"=CovMat, 
              "betaVar"=betaVar,"betaSE"=betaSE, 
              "betaCOV"=betaCOV,"betat"=betat,"betap"=betap, 
              "CorMat"=CorMat) 
  return(BiList) 
} 
# Create bereg function to conduct binomial regression 
bereg = function(yber,Xber,zeroTol=0.00000001,iLim=30){ 
  yreg=as.matrix(yber) 
  Xreg=as.matrix(Xber) 
  beta=as.matrix(rep(0,dim(Xber)[2])) 
  phi=1 
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  g=as.matrix(rep(0,(dim(Xber)[2]+1))) 
  Jac=matrix(0,(dim(Xber)[2]+1),(dim(Xber)[2]+1)) 
  dif=1 
  ## Iterate to find the MLE 
  iErr=0 
  ireg=0 
  while(abs(dif)>=zeroTol){ 
    ## Set eXbeta 
    eXbeta=exp(Xreg%*%beta) 
    ## Set values for g 
    for(j in 1:dim(Xber)[2]){ 
      Xregj=Xreg[,j] 
      gtmp0=Xregj*phi*eXbeta/(1+eXbeta)^2 
      gtmp1=digamma(phi/(1+eXbeta)) 
      gtmp2=digamma(phi*eXbeta/(1+eXbeta)) 
      gtmp3=log(yreg) 
      gtmp4=log(1-yreg) 
      g[j]=sum(gtmp0*(gtmp1-gtmp2+gtmp3-gtmp4)) 
    } 
    gtmp0=digamma(phi) 
    gtmp1=eXbeta/(1+eXbeta) 
    gtmp2=log(yreg) 
    gtmp3=digamma(phi*eXbeta/(1+eXbeta)) 
    gtmp4=1/(1+eXbeta) 
    gtmp5=log(1-yreg) 
    gtmp6=digamma(phi/(1+eXbeta)) 
    g[dim(Xber)[2]+1]=sum(gtmp0+gtmp1*( 
      gtmp2-gtmp3)+gtmp4*(gtmp5-gtmp6)) 
    ## Set values for Jacobian 
    for(j in 1:dim(Xber)[2]){ 
      Xregj=Xreg[,j] 
      for(k in 1:dim(Xber)[2]){ 
        Xregk=Xreg[,k] 
        Jtmp0=Xregj*Xregk*phi*eXbeta/(1+eXbeta)^3 
        Jtmp1=digamma(phi/(1+eXbeta)) 
        Jtmp2=digamma(phi*eXbeta/(1+eXbeta)) 
        Jtmp3=log(yreg) 
        Jtmp4=log(1-yreg) 
        Jtmp5=Xregj*Xregk*(phi*eXbeta)^2/(1+eXbeta)^4 
        Jtmp6=trigamma(phi/(1+eXbeta)) 
        Jtmp7=trigamma(phi*eXbeta/(1+eXbeta)) 
        Jac[j,k]=sum(Jtmp0*( 
          Jtmp1-Jtmp2+Jtmp3-Jtmp4)-Jtmp5*(Jtmp6+Jtmp7)) 
      } 
      Jtmp0=Xregj*eXbeta/(1+eXbeta)^2 
      Jtmp1=digamma(phi/(1+eXbeta)) 
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      Jtmp2=digamma(phi*eXbeta/(1+eXbeta)) 
      Jtmp3=log(yreg) 
      Jtmp4=log(1-yreg) 
      Jtmp5=Xregj*phi*eXbeta/(1+eXbeta)^3 
      Jtmp6=trigamma(phi/(1+eXbeta)) 
      Jtmp7=trigamma(phi*eXbeta/(1+eXbeta))*eXbeta 
      Jac[(dim(Xber)[2]+1),j]=sum(Jtmp0*( 
        Jtmp1-Jtmp2+Jtmp3-Jtmp4)+Jtmp5*(Jtmp6-Jtmp7)) 
      Jac[j,(dim(Xber)[2]+1)]=sum(Jtmp0*( 
        Jtmp1-Jtmp2+Jtmp3-Jtmp4)+Jtmp5*(Jtmp6-Jtmp7)) 
    } 
    Jtmp0=trigamma(phi) 
    Jtmp1=(eXbeta/(1+eXbeta))^2 
    Jtmp2=trigamma(phi*eXbeta/(1+eXbeta)) 
    Jtmp3=1/(1+eXbeta)^2 
    Jtmp4=trigamma(phi/(1+eXbeta)) 
    Jac[(dim(Xber)[2]+1),(dim(Xber)[2]+1)]=sum( 
      Jtmp0-Jtmp1*Jtmp2-Jtmp3*Jtmp4) 
    ## Update betas and phi and compute step distance 
    theta=rbind(beta,phi) 
    thetaNew=theta-ginv(Jac)%*%g 
    dif=sum((thetaNew-theta)^2)^0.5 
    theta=thetaNew 
    beta=as.matrix(theta[1:dim(Xber)[2]]) 
    phi=theta[dim(Xber)[2]+1] 
    if(phi<=0){ 
      phi=1 
    } 
    if(ireg>iLim){ 
      iErr=1 
      dif=zeroTol/10 
    } 
    else{ 
      ireg=ireg+1 
    } 
  } 
  ## Derive log-likelihood 
  ltmp0=lgamma(phi) 
  ltmp1=lgamma(phi*eXbeta/(1+eXbeta)) 
  ltmp2=lgamma(phi/(1+eXbeta)) 
  ltmp3=(phi*eXbeta/(1+eXbeta)-1)*log(yreg) 
  ltmp4=(phi/(1+eXbeta)-1)*log(1-yreg) 
  lnL=sum(ltmp0-ltmp1-ltmp2+ltmp3+ltmp4) 
  ## Derive AIC 
  AIC=-2*lnL+2*(dim(Xber)[2]+1) 
  ## Derive BIC 
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  BIC=-2*lnL+(dim(Xber)[2]+1)*log(dim(Xber)[1]) 
  ## Derive Fisher's information matrix 
  FIMat=-1*Jac 
  ## Derive covariance matrix based on Fisher's 
  ## information matrix 
  CovMat=ginv(FIMat) 
  ## Derive variances of parameters 
  thetaVar=as.matrix(diag(CovMat)) 
  ## Derive standard errors of parameters 
  thetaSE=thetaVar^0.5 
  ## Derive coefficients of variation of parameters 
  thetaCOV=abs(thetaSE/theta) 
  ## Derive t-values of parameters 
  thetat=abs(theta/thetaSE) 
  ## Derive p-values of parameters 
  thetap=1-pt(abs(thetat),df=(dim(Xber)[1]-dim(Xber)[2]-1)) 
  ## Derive parameter correlation matrix 
  CorMat=CovMat 
  for(j in 1:(dim(Xber)[2]+1)){ 
    for(k in 1:(dim(Xber)[2]+1)){ 
      CorMat[j,k]=CovMat[j,k]/(CovMat[j,j]*CovMat[k,k])^0.5 
    } 
  } 
  ## Return values 
  BeList=list("iErr"=iErr,"theta"=theta,"lnL"=lnL,"AIC"=AIC, 
              "BIC"=BIC,"FIMat"=FIMat,"CovMat"=CovMat, 
              "thetaVar"=thetaVar,"thetaSE"=thetaSE, 
              "thetaCOV"=thetaCOV,"thetat"=thetat, 
              "thetap"=thetap,"CorMat"=CorMat) 
  return(BeList) 
} 
 
## Create final record matrices ## 
# Create final record matrix for binomial model 
MatBiFinal=data.frame(matrix( 
  Inf,nrow=1,ncol=nMaxBi*3+5,byrow=TRUE)) 
namestmp=c("Bi_ID","Bi_AIC","Bi_MedRes") 
for(i in 1:nMaxBi){ 
  termtmp=paste("Bi_V",i,sep="") 
  namestmp=c(namestmp,termtmp) 
} 
namestmp=c(namestmp,"Bi_ICoef","Bi_IPr") 
for(i in 1:nMaxBi){ 
  termtmp=paste("Bi_V",i,"Coef",sep="") 
  namestmp=c(namestmp,termtmp) 
  termtmp=paste("Bi_V",i,"Pr",sep="") 
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  namestmp=c(namestmp,termtmp) 
} 
colnames(MatBiFinal)=namestmp 
# Create final record matrix for beta model 
MatBetaFinal=data.frame(matrix( 
  Inf,nrow=1,ncol=nMaxBeta*3+7,byrow=TRUE)) 
namestmp=c("Beta_ID","Beta_AIC","Beta_MedRes") 
for(i in 1:nMaxBeta){ 
  termtmp=paste("Beta_V",i,sep="") 
  namestmp=c(namestmp,termtmp) 
} 
namestmp=c(namestmp,"Beta_Phi","Beta_PhiPr","Beta_ICoef", 
           "Beta_IPr") 
for(i in 1:nMaxBeta){ 
  termtmp=paste("Beta_V",i,"Coef",sep="") 
  namestmp=c(namestmp,termtmp) 
  termtmp=paste("Beta_V",i,"Pr",sep="") 




## Examine individual variables ## 
# Examine intensity measure variables for binomial model 
MatBi_I=data.frame(matrix( 
  Inf,nrow=(ncol(ModDataStandBi_I)-5),ncol=11,byrow=TRUE)) 
colnames(MatBi_I)=c("ID","Variable","AIC","BiICoef","BiISE", 
                    "BiIz","BiIPr","BiVCoef","BiVSE","BiVz", 
                    "BiVPr") 
for(i in 1:(ncol(ModDataStandBi_I)-5)){ 
  XBi=ModDataStandBi_I[i+5] 
  XBi=cbind(Intercept=1,XBi) 
  yBi=ModDataStandBi_I$Fatalities 
  mtmpBi=try(bireg(yBi,XBi)) 
  MatBi_I[i,1]=i 
  MatBi_I[i,2]=names(ModDataStandBi_I)[i+5] 
  if("try-error" %in% class(mtmpBi)){ 
    MatBi_I[i,3:11]="ERROR" 
  } else{ 
    MatBi_I[i,3]=mtmpBi$AIC 
    MatBi_I[i,4]=mtmpBi$beta[1] 
    MatBi_I[i,5]=mtmpBi$betaSE[1] 
    MatBi_I[i,6]=mtmpBi$betat[1] 
    MatBi_I[i,7]=mtmpBi$betap[1] 
    MatBi_I[i,8]=mtmpBi$beta[2] 
    MatBi_I[i,9]=mtmpBi$betaSE[2] 
    MatBi_I[i,10]=mtmpBi$betat[2] 
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    MatBi_I[i,11]=mtmpBi$betap[2] 
  } 
} 
# Examine environmental variables for binomial model 
MatBi_E=data.frame(matrix( 
  Inf,nrow=(ncol(ModDataStandBi_E)-5),ncol=11,byrow=TRUE)) 
colnames(MatBi_E)=c("ID","Variable","AIC","BiICoef","BiISE", 
                    "BiIz","BiIPr","BiVCoef","BiVSE","BiVz", 
                    "BiVPr") 
for(i in 1:(ncol(ModDataStandBi_E)-5)){ 
  XBi=ModDataStandBi_E[i+5] 
  XBi=cbind(Intercept=1,XBi) 
  yBi=ModDataStandBi_E$Fatalities 
  mtmpBi=try(bireg(yBi,XBi)) 
  MatBi_E[i,1]=i 
  MatBi_E[i,2]=names(ModDataStandBi_E)[i+5] 
  if("try-error" %in% class(mtmpBi)){ 
    MatBi_E[i,3:11]="ERROR" 
  } else{ 
    MatBi_E[i,3]=mtmpBi$AIC 
    MatBi_E[i,4]=mtmpBi$beta[1] 
    MatBi_E[i,5]=mtmpBi$betaSE[1] 
    MatBi_E[i,6]=mtmpBi$betat[1] 
    MatBi_E[i,7]=mtmpBi$betap[1] 
    MatBi_E[i,8]=mtmpBi$beta[2] 
    MatBi_E[i,9]=mtmpBi$betaSE[2] 
    MatBi_E[i,10]=mtmpBi$betat[2] 
    MatBi_E[i,11]=mtmpBi$betap[2] 
  } 
} 
# Examine socioeconomic variables for binomial model 
MatBi_S=data.frame(matrix( 
  Inf,nrow=(ncol(ModDataStandBi_S)-5),ncol=11,byrow=TRUE)) 
colnames(MatBi_S)=c("ID","Variable","AIC","BiICoef","BiISE", 
                    "BiIz","BiIPr","BiVCoef","BiVSE","BiVz", 
                    "BiVPr") 
for(i in 1:(ncol(ModDataStandBi_S)-5)){ 
  XBi=ModDataStandBi_S[i+5] 
  XBi=cbind(Intercept=1,XBi) 
  yBi=ModDataStandBi_S$Fatalities 
  mtmpBi=try(bireg(yBi,XBi)) 
  MatBi_S[i,1]=i 
  MatBi_S[i,2]=names(ModDataStandBi_S)[i+5] 
  if("try-error" %in% class(mtmpBi)){ 
    MatBi_S[i,3:11]="ERROR" 
  } else{ 
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    MatBi_S[i,3]=mtmpBi$AIC 
    MatBi_S[i,4]=mtmpBi$beta[1] 
    MatBi_S[i,5]=mtmpBi$betaSE[1] 
    MatBi_S[i,6]=mtmpBi$betat[1] 
    MatBi_S[i,7]=mtmpBi$betap[1] 
    MatBi_S[i,8]=mtmpBi$beta[2] 
    MatBi_S[i,9]=mtmpBi$betaSE[2] 
    MatBi_S[i,10]=mtmpBi$betat[2] 
    MatBi_S[i,11]=mtmpBi$betap[2] 
  } 
} 
# Examine intensity measure variables for beta model 
MatBeta_I=data.frame(matrix( 
  Inf,nrow=(ncol(ModDataStandBeta_I)-5),ncol=15,byrow=TRUE)) 
colnames(MatBeta_I)=c("ID","Variable","AIC","PhiCoef", 
                      "PhiSE","Phiz","PhiPr","BetaICoef", 
                      "BetaISE","BetaIz","BetaIPr", 
                      "BetaVCoef","BetaVSE","BetaVz", 
                      "BetaVPr") 
for(i in 1:(ncol(ModDataStandBeta_I)-5)){ 
  XBe=ModDataStandBeta_I[i+5] 
  XBe=cbind(Intercept=1,XBe) 
  yBe=ModDataStandBeta_I$FatRate 
  mtmpBeta=try(bereg(yBe,XBe)) 
  MatBeta_I[i,1]=i 
  MatBeta_I[i,2]=names(ModDataStandBeta_I)[i+5] 
  if("try-error" %in% class(mtmpBeta)){ 
    MatBeta_I[i,3:15]="ERROR" 
  } else{ 
    MatBeta_I[i,3]=mtmpBeta$AIC 
    MatBeta_I[i,4]=mtmpBeta$theta[dim(XBe)[2]+1] 
    MatBeta_I[i,5]=mtmpBeta$thetaSE[dim(XBe)[2]+1] 
    MatBeta_I[i,6]=mtmpBeta$thetat[dim(XBe)[2]+1] 
    MatBeta_I[i,7]=mtmpBeta$thetap[dim(XBe)[2]+1] 
    MatBeta_I[i,8]=mtmpBeta$theta[1] 
    MatBeta_I[i,9]=mtmpBeta$thetaSE[1] 
    MatBeta_I[i,10]=mtmpBeta$thetat[1] 
    MatBeta_I[i,11]=mtmpBeta$thetap[1] 
    MatBeta_I[i,12]=mtmpBeta$theta[2] 
    MatBeta_I[i,13]=mtmpBeta$thetaSE[2] 
    MatBeta_I[i,14]=mtmpBeta$thetat[2] 
    MatBeta_I[i,15]=mtmpBeta$thetap[2] 
  } 
} 




  Inf,nrow=(ncol(ModDataStandBeta_E)-5),ncol=15,byrow=TRUE)) 
colnames(MatBeta_E)=c("ID","Variable","AIC","PhiCoef", 
                      "PhiSE","Phiz","PhiPr","BetaICoef", 
                      "BetaISE","BetaIz","BetaIPr", 
                      "BetaVCoef","BetaVSE","BetaVz", 
                      "BetaVPr") 
for(i in 1:(ncol(ModDataStandBeta_E)-5)){ 
  XBe=ModDataStandBeta_E[i+5] 
  XBe=cbind(Intercept=1,XBe) 
  yBe=ModDataStandBeta_E$FatRate 
  mtmpBeta=try(bereg(yBe,XBe)) 
  MatBeta_E[i,1]=i 
  MatBeta_E[i,2]=names(ModDataStandBeta_E)[i+5] 
  if("try-error" %in% class(mtmpBeta)){ 
    MatBeta_E[i,3:15]="ERROR" 
  } else{ 
    MatBeta_E[i,3]=mtmpBeta$AIC 
    MatBeta_E[i,4]=mtmpBeta$theta[dim(XBe)[2]+1] 
    MatBeta_E[i,5]=mtmpBeta$thetaSE[dim(XBe)[2]+1] 
    MatBeta_E[i,6]=mtmpBeta$thetat[dim(XBe)[2]+1] 
    MatBeta_E[i,7]=mtmpBeta$thetap[dim(XBe)[2]+1] 
    MatBeta_E[i,8]=mtmpBeta$theta[1] 
    MatBeta_E[i,9]=mtmpBeta$thetaSE[1] 
    MatBeta_E[i,10]=mtmpBeta$thetat[1] 
    MatBeta_E[i,11]=mtmpBeta$thetap[1] 
    MatBeta_E[i,12]=mtmpBeta$theta[2] 
    MatBeta_E[i,13]=mtmpBeta$thetaSE[2] 
    MatBeta_E[i,14]=mtmpBeta$thetat[2] 
    MatBeta_E[i,15]=mtmpBeta$thetap[2] 
  } 
} 
# Examine socioeconomic variables for beta model 
MatBeta_S=data.frame(matrix( 
  Inf,nrow=(ncol(ModDataStandBeta_S)-5),ncol=15,byrow=TRUE)) 
colnames(MatBeta_S)=c("ID","Variable","AIC","PhiCoef", 
                      "PhiSE","Phiz","PhiPr","BetaICoef", 
                      "BetaISE","BetaIz","BetaIPr", 
                      "BetaVCoef","BetaVSE","BetaVz", 
                      "BetaVPr") 
for(i in 1:(ncol(ModDataStandBeta_S)-5)){ 
  XBe=ModDataStandBeta_S[i+5] 
  XBe=cbind(Intercept=1,XBe) 
  yBe=ModDataStandBeta_S$FatRate 
  mtmpBeta=try(bereg(yBe,XBe)) 
  MatBeta_S[i,1]=i 
  MatBeta_S[i,2]=names(ModDataStandBeta_S)[i+5] 
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  if("try-error" %in% class(mtmpBeta)){ 
    MatBeta_S[i,3:15]="ERROR" 
  } else{ 
    MatBeta_S[i,3]=mtmpBeta$AIC 
    MatBeta_S[i,4]=mtmpBeta$theta[dim(XBe)[2]+1] 
    MatBeta_S[i,5]=mtmpBeta$thetaSE[dim(XBe)[2]+1] 
    MatBeta_S[i,6]=mtmpBeta$thetat[dim(XBe)[2]+1] 
    MatBeta_S[i,7]=mtmpBeta$thetap[dim(XBe)[2]+1] 
    MatBeta_S[i,8]=mtmpBeta$theta[1] 
    MatBeta_S[i,9]=mtmpBeta$thetaSE[1] 
    MatBeta_S[i,10]=mtmpBeta$thetat[1] 
    MatBeta_S[i,11]=mtmpBeta$thetap[1] 
    MatBeta_S[i,12]=mtmpBeta$theta[2] 
    MatBeta_S[i,13]=mtmpBeta$thetaSE[2] 
    MatBeta_S[i,14]=mtmpBeta$thetat[2] 
    MatBeta_S[i,15]=mtmpBeta$thetap[2] 
  } 
} 
 
## Select candidate variables for models ## 





  ntmp=2 
  for(i in 1:(nVBi_I-1)){ 
    j=ntmp 
    while(j<=nrow(MatBitmp_I)){ 
      k=1 
      while(k<=i){ 
        if(abs(cor(ModDataStand[,which(colnames( 
          ModDataStand)==MatBisel_I[k,2])],ModDataStand[ 
            ,which(colnames( 
              ModDataStand)==MatBitmp_I[j,2])]))>=cT){ 
          flagBi=1 
          k=i+1 
        }else{ 
          flagBi=0 
          k=k+1 
        } 
      } 
      if(flagBi==0){ 
        MatBisel_I[i+1,]=MatBitmp_I[j,] 
        ntmp=j+1 
        j=nrow(MatBitmp_I)+1 
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      }else{ 
        j=j+1 
      } 
    } 
  } 
} 




  ntmp=2 
  for(i in 1:(nVBi_E-1)){ 
    j=ntmp 
    while(j<=nrow(MatBitmp_E)){ 
      k=1 
      while(k<=i){ 
        if(abs(cor(ModDataStand[,which(colnames( 
          ModDataStand)==MatBisel_E[k,2])],ModDataStand[ 
            ,which(colnames( 
              ModDataStand)==MatBitmp_E[j,2])]))>=cT){ 
          flagBi=1 
          k=i+1 
        }else{ 
          flagBi=0 
          k=k+1 
        } 
      } 
      if(flagBi==0){ 
        MatBisel_E[i+1,]=MatBitmp_E[j,] 
        ntmp=j+1 
        j=nrow(MatBitmp_E)+1 
      }else{ 
        j=j+1 
      } 
    } 
  } 
} 




  ntmp=2 
  for(i in 1:(nVBi_S-1)){ 
    j=ntmp 
    while(j<=nrow(MatBitmp_S)){ 
      k=1 
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      while(k<=i){ 
        if(abs(cor(ModDataStand[,which(colnames( 
          ModDataStand)==MatBisel_S[k,2])],ModDataStand[ 
            ,which(colnames( 
              ModDataStand)==MatBitmp_S[j,2])]))>=cT){ 
          flagBi=1 
          k=i+1 
        }else{ 
          flagBi=0 
          k=k+1 
        } 
      } 
      if(flagBi==0){ 
        MatBisel_S[i+1,]=MatBitmp_S[j,] 
        ntmp=j+1 
        j=nrow(MatBitmp_S)+1 
      }else{ 
        j=j+1 
      } 
    } 
  } 
} 




  ntmp=2 
  for(i in 1:(nVBeta_I-1)){ 
    j=ntmp 
    while(j<=nrow(MatBetatmp_I)){ 
      k=1 
      while(k<=i){ 
        if(abs(cor(ModDataStand[,which(colnames( 
          ModDataStand)==MatBetasel_I[k,2])],ModDataStand[ 
            ,which(colnames( 
              ModDataStand)==MatBetatmp_I[j,2])]))>=cT){ 
          flagBeta=1 
          k=i+1 
        }else{ 
          flagBeta=0 
          k=k+1 
        } 
      } 
      if(flagBeta==0){ 
        MatBetasel_I[i+1,]=MatBetatmp_I[j,] 
        ntmp=j+1 
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        j=nrow(MatBetatmp_I)+1 
      }else{ 
        j=j+1 
      } 
    } 
  } 
} 




  ntmp=2 
  for(i in 1:(nVBeta_E-1)){ 
    j=ntmp 
    while(j<=nrow(MatBetatmp_E)){ 
      k=1 
      while(k<=i){ 
        if(abs(cor(ModDataStand[,which(colnames( 
          ModDataStand)==MatBetasel_E[k,2])],ModDataStand[ 
            ,which(colnames( 
              ModDataStand)==MatBetatmp_E[j,2])]))>=cT){ 
          flagBeta=1 
          k=i+1 
        }else{ 
          flagBeta=0 
          k=k+1 
        } 
      } 
      if(flagBeta==0){ 
        MatBetasel_E[i+1,]=MatBetatmp_E[j,] 
        ntmp=j+1 
        j=nrow(MatBetatmp_E)+1 
      }else{ 
        j=j+1 
      } 
    } 
  } 
} 




  ntmp=2 
  for(i in 1:(nVBeta_S-1)){ 
    j=ntmp 
    while(j<=nrow(MatBetatmp_S)){ 
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      k=1 
      while(k<=i){ 
        if(abs(cor(ModDataStand[,which(colnames( 
          ModDataStand)==MatBetasel_S[k,2])],ModDataStand[ 
            ,which(colnames( 
              ModDataStand)==MatBetatmp_S[j,2])]))>=cT){ 
          flagBeta=1 
          k=i+1 
        }else{ 
          flagBeta=0 
          k=k+1 
        } 
      } 
      if(flagBeta==0){ 
        MatBetasel_S[i+1,]=MatBetatmp_S[j,] 
        ntmp=j+1 
        j=nrow(MatBetatmp_S)+1 
      }else{ 
        j=j+1 
      } 
    } 
  } 
} 
# Combine matrices of candidate variables for binomial model 
MatBisel=rbind(MatBisel_I,MatBisel_E,MatBisel_S) 
# Combine matrices of candidate variables for beta model 
MatBetasel=rbind(MatBetasel_I,MatBetasel_E,MatBetasel_S) 
 
## Test candidate models ## 
# Create candidate binomial model list 
nVBi=nVBi_I+nVBi_E+nVBi_S 
nrowBitmp=1 
for(i in 1:nMaxBi){ 
  nrowBitmp=nrowBitmp+gamma(nVBi+1)/gamma(i+1)/gamma( 
    nVBi-i+1) 
} 
MatBiCan=data.frame(matrix(Inf,nrow=nrowBitmp,ncol=( 
  nMaxBi*3+5),byrow=TRUE)) 
namestmp=c("Bi_ID","Bi_AIC","Bi_MedRes") 
for(i in 1:nMaxBi){ 
  termtmp=paste("Bi_V",i,sep="") 
  namestmp=c(namestmp,termtmp) 
} 
namestmp=c(namestmp,"Bi_ICoef","Bi_IPr") 
for(i in 1:nMaxBi){ 
  termtmp=paste("Bi_V",i,"Coef",sep="") 
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  namestmp=c(namestmp,termtmp) 
  termtmp=paste("Bi_V",i,"Pr",sep="") 
  namestmp=c(namestmp,termtmp) 
} 
colnames(MatBiCan)=namestmp 
# Create candidate beta model list 
nVBeta=nVBeta_I+nVBeta_E+nVBeta_S 
nrowBetatmp=1 
for(i in 1:nMaxBeta){ 
  nrowBetatmp=nrowBetatmp+gamma(nVBeta+1)/gamma( 
    i+1)/gamma(nVBeta-i+1) 
} 
MatBetaCan=data.frame(matrix( 
  Inf,nrow=nrowBetatmp,ncol=(nMaxBeta*3+7),byrow=TRUE)) 
namestmp=c("Beta_ID","Beta_AIC","Beta_MedRes") 
for(i in 1:nMaxBeta){ 
  termtmp=paste("Beta_V",i,sep="") 
  namestmp=c(namestmp,termtmp) 
} 
namestmp=c(namestmp,"Beta_Phi","Beta_PhiPr","Beta_ICoef", 
           "Beta_IPr") 
for(i in 1:nMaxBeta){ 
  termtmp=paste("Beta_V",i,"Coef",sep="") 
  namestmp=c(namestmp,termtmp) 
  termtmp=paste("Beta_V",i,"Pr",sep="") 
  namestmp=c(namestmp,termtmp) 
} 
colnames(MatBetaCan)=namestmp 
# Add one row to variable selection matrices 
MatBisel=rbind(MatBisel,1) 
MatBetasel=rbind(MatBetasel,1) 
# Test all binomial models 
if(nMaxBi==1){  ## If nMaxBi==1 
  k=1 
  itotal=nVBi+1 
  i=1 
  while(i<=itotal){ 
    ## Prepare data for regression 
    if(MatBisel[k,2]!=1){ 
      XBi=ModDataStandBi[ 
        ,names(ModDataStandBi)==MatBisel[k,2]] 
    } 
    XBi=cbind(Intercept=1,XBi) 
    yBi=ModDataStandBi$Fatalities 
    ## Run bireg function 
    mtmpBiCan=try(bireg(yBi,XBi)) 
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    ## Record bireg results 
    if("try-error" %in% class(mtmpBiCan)){ 
      ### If there is an error detected 
      MatBiCan[i,1]=i 
      MatBiCan[i,2:3]="ERROR" 
      if(MatBisel[k,2]==1){ 
        MatBiCan[i,4]="NA" 
      }else{ 
        MatBiCan[i,4]=MatBisel[k,2] 
      } 
      MatBiCan[i,5:6]="ERROR" 
      if(MatBisel[k,2]==1){ 
        MatBiCan[i,7:8]="NA" 
      }else{ 
        MatMu1[i,7:8]="ERROR" 
      } 
    }else{  ### If there is no error detected 
      MatBiCan[i,1]=i 
      MatBiCan[i,2]=mtmpBiCan$AIC 
      ### Compute deviance residuals 
      pis=exp(as.matrix(XBi)%*%mtmpBiCan$beta)/( 
        1+exp(as.matrix(XBi)%*%mtmpBiCan$beta)) 
      devres=(yBi-0.5)*2*(-2*(yBi*log(pis)+(1-yBi)*log( 
        1-pis)))^0.5 
      MatBiCan[i,3]=median(devres) 
      if(MatBisel[k,2]==1){ 
        MatBiCan[i,4]="NA" 
      }else{ 
        MatBiCan[i,4]=MatBisel[k,2] 
      } 
      MatBiCan[i,5]=mtmpBiCan$beta[1] 
      MatBiCan[i,6]=mtmpBiCan$betap[1] 
      if(MatBisel[k,2]==1){ 
        MatBiCan[i,7:8]="NA" 
      }else{ 
        MatBiCan[i,7]=mtmpBiCan$beta[2] 
        MatBiCan[i,8]=mtmpBiCan$betap[2] 
      } 
    } 
    if(k<(nVBi+1)){ 
      k=k+1 
      i=i+1 
    }else{ 
      MatBiCan=MatBiCan[1:i,] 
      i=itotal+1 
    } 
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  } 
}else{  ## If nMaxBi>=2 
  k=0 
  k[1:nMaxBi]=0 
  k[1]=1 
  for(i in 1:(nMaxBi-1)){ 
    if(k[i]==(nVBi+1)){ 
      k[i+1]=nVBi+1 
    }else{ 
      k[i+1]=k[i]+1 
    } 
  } 
  itotal=gamma(nVBi+3)/gamma(nMaxBi+1)/gamma(nVBi-nMaxBi+3) 
  i=1 
  while(i<=itotal){ 
    ## Prepare data for regression 
    XBi=matrix( 
      1,nrow=dim(ModDataStandBi)[1],ncol=1,byrow=TRUE) 
    colnames(XBi)="Intercept" 
    l=1 
    while(l<=nMaxBi){ 
      if(MatBisel[k[l],2]==1){ 
        l=nMaxBi+1 
      }else{ 
        XBi=cbind(XBi,ModDataStandBi[ 
          ,names(ModDataStandBi)==MatBisel[k[l],2]]) 
        l=l+1 
      } 
    } 
    ## Run bireg function 
    mtmpBiCan=try(bireg(yBi,XBi)) 
    ## Record bireg results 
    if("try-error" %in% class(mtmpBiCan)){ 
      ### If there is an error detected 
      MatBiCan[i,1]=i 
      MatBiCan[i,2:3]="ERROR" 
      for(p in 1:nMaxBi){ 
        if(MatBisel[k[p],2]==1){ 
          MatBiCan[i,(3+p)]="NA" 
        }else{ 
          MatBiCan[i,(3+p)]=MatBisel[k[p],2] 
        } 
      } 
      MatBiCan[i,(4+nMaxBi):(5+nMaxBi)]="ERROR" 
      for(p in 1:nMaxBi){ 
        if(MatBisel[k[p],2]==1){ 
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          MatBiCan[i,(5+nMaxBi+p*2-1):(5+nMaxBi+p*2)]="NA" 
        }else{ 
          MatBiCan[i,(5+nMaxBi+p*2-1):(5+nMaxBi+p*2)]="ERROR" 
        } 
      } 
    }else{  ### If there is no error detected 
      MatBiCan[i,1]=i 
      MatBiCan[i,2]=mtmpBiCan$AIC 
      ## Compute deviance residuals 
      pis=exp(as.matrix(XBi)%*%mtmpBiCan$beta)/( 
        1+exp(as.matrix(XBi)%*%mtmpBiCan$beta)) 
      devres=(yBi-0.5)*2*(-2*(yBi*log(pis)+(1-yBi)*log( 
        1-pis)))^0.5 
      MatBiCan[i,3]=median(devres) 
      for(p in 1:nMaxBi){ 
        if(MatBisel[k[p],2]==1){ 
          MatBiCan[i,(3+p)]="NA" 
        }else{ 
          MatBiCan[i,(3+p)]=MatBisel[k[p],2] 
        } 
      } 
      MatBiCan[i,(4+nMaxBi)]=mtmpBiCan$beta[1] 
      MatBiCan[i,(5+nMaxBi)]=mtmpBiCan$betap[1] 
      for(p in 1:nMaxBi){ 
        if(MatBisel[k[p],2]==1){ 
          MatBiCan[i,(5+nMaxBi+p*2-1):(5+nMaxBi+p*2)]="NA" 
        }else{ 
          MatBiCan[i,(5+nMaxBi+p*2-1)]=mtmpBiCan$beta[1+p] 
          MatBiCan[i,(5+nMaxBi+p*2)]=mtmpBiCan$betap[1+p] 
        } 
      } 
    } 
    ## Set variable selection indices of candidate binomial 
    ## models 
    if(k[nMaxBi]<(nVBi+1)){ 
      k[nMaxBi]=k[nMaxBi]+1 
      overflowBi=0 
    }else{ 
      overflowBi=1 
    } 
    if(overflowBi==1){ 
      for(l in 1:(nMaxBi-1)){ 
        if(overflowBi==1){ 
          if(k[nMaxBi-l]<(nVBi+1)){ 
            k[nMaxBi-l]=k[nMaxBi-l]+1 
            for(m in 1:l){ 
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              if(k[nMaxBi-l+m-1]==(nVBi+1)){ 
                k[nMaxBi-l+m]=nVBi+1 
              }else{ 
                k[nMaxBi-l+m]=k[nMaxBi-l+m-1]+1 
              } 
            } 
            overflowBi=0 
          } 
        } 
      } 
    } 
    ## Jump out of the loop if model examination has 
    ## finished 
    if(overflowBi==1){ 
      MatBiCan=MatBiCan[1:i,] 
      i=itotal+1 
    }else{ 
      i=i+1 
    } 
  } 
} 
# Test all beta models 
if(nMaxBeta==1){  ## If nMaxBeta==1 
  k=1 
  itotal=nVBeta+1 
  i=1 
  while(i<=itotal){ 
    ## Prepare data for regression 
    if(MatBetasel[k,2]!=1){ 
      XBe=ModDataStandBeta[ 
        ,names(ModDataStandBeta)==MatBetasel[k,2]] 
    } 
    XBe=cbind(Intercept=1,XBe) 
    yBe=ModDataStandBeta$FatRate 
    ## Run bereg function 
    mtmpBetaCan=try(bereg(yBe,XBe)) 
    ## Record bereg results 
    if("try-error" %in% class(mtmpBetaCan)){ 
      ### If there is an error detected 
      MatBetaCan[i,1]=i 
      MatBetaCan[i,2:3]="ERROR" 
      if(MatBetasel[k,2]==1){ 
        MatBetaCan[i,4]="NA" 
      }else{ 
        MatBetaCan[i,4]=MatBetasel[k,2] 
      } 
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      MatBetaCan[i,5:8]="ERROR" 
      if(MatBetasel[k,2]==1){ 
        MatBetaCan[i,9:10]="NA" 
      }else{ 
        MatMu1[i,9:10]="ERROR" 
      } 
    }else{  ### If there is no error detected 
      MatBetaCan[i,1]=i 
      MatBetaCan[i,2]=mtmpBetaCan$AIC 
      ## Compute standard ordinary Pearson residuals 
      mus=exp(as.matrix(XBe)%*%as.matrix( 
        mtmpBetaCan$theta[1:dim(XBe)[2]]))/( 
          1+exp(as.matrix(XBe)%*%as.matrix( 
            mtmpBetaCan$theta[1:dim(XBe)[2]]))) 
      vars=mus*(1-mus)/(1+mtmpBetaCan$theta[dim(XBe)[2]+1]) 
      stdres=(yBe-mus)/vars^0.5 
      MatBetaCan[i,3]=median(stdres) 
      if(MatBetasel[k,2]==1){ 
        MatBetaCan[i,4]="NA" 
      }else{ 
        MatBetaCan[i,4]=MatBetasel[k,2] 
      } 
      MatBetaCan[i,5]=mtmpBetaCan$theta[dim(XBe)[2]+1] 
      MatBetaCan[i,6]=mtmpBetaCan$thetap[dim(XBe)[2]+1] 
      MatBetaCan[i,7]=mtmpBetaCan$theta[1] 
      MatBetaCan[i,8]=mtmpBetaCan$thetap[1] 
      if(MatBetasel[k,2]==1){ 
        MatBetaCan[i,9:10]="NA" 
      }else{ 
        MatBetaCan[i,9]=mtmpBetaCan$theta[2] 
        MatBetaCan[i,10]=mtmpBetaCan$thetap[2] 
      } 
    } 
    if(k<(nVBeta+1)){ 
      k=k+1 
      i=i+1 
    }else{ 
      MatBetaCan=MatBetaCan[1:i,] 
      i=itotal+1 
    } 
  } 
}else{  ## If nMaxBeta>=2 
  k=0 
  k[1:nMaxBeta]=0 
  k[1]=1 
  for(i in 1:(nMaxBeta-1)){ 
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    if(k[i]==(nVBeta+1)){ 
      k[i+1]=nVBeta+1 
    }else{ 
      k[i+1]=k[i]+1 
    } 
  } 
  itotal=gamma(nVBeta+3)/gamma(nMaxBeta+1)/gamma( 
    nVBeta-nMaxBeta+3) 
  i=1 
  while(i<=itotal){ 
    ## Prepare data for regression 
    XBe=matrix( 
      1,nrow=dim(ModDataStandBeta)[1],ncol=1,byrow=TRUE) 
    colnames(XBe)="Intercept" 
    l=1 
    while(l<=nMaxBeta){ 
      if(MatBetasel[k[l],2]==1){ 
        l=nMaxBeta+1 
      }else{ 
        XBe=cbind(XBe,ModDataStandBeta[ 
          ,names(ModDataStandBeta)==MatBetasel[k[l],2]]) 
        l=l+1 
      } 
    } 
    ## Run bereg function 
    mtmpBetaCan=try(bereg(yBe,XBe)) 
    ## Record bereg results 
    if("try-error" %in% class(mtmpBetaCan)){ 
      ### If there is an error detected 
      MatBetaCan[i,1]=i 
      MatBetaCan[i,2:3]="ERROR" 
      for(p in 1:nMaxBeta){ 
        if(MatBetasel[k[p],2]==1){ 
          MatBetaCan[i,(3+p)]="NA" 
        }else{ 
          MatBetaCan[i,(3+p)]=MatBetasel[k[p],2] 
        } 
      } 
      MatBetaCan[i,(4+nMaxBeta):(7+nMaxBeta)]="ERROR" 
      for(p in 1:nMaxBeta){ 
        if(MatBetasel[k[p],2]==1){ 
          MatBetaCan[ 
            i,(7+nMaxBeta+p*2-1):(7+nMaxBeta+p*2)]="NA" 
        }else{ 
          MatBetaCan[ 
            i,(7+nMaxBeta+p*2-1):(7+nMaxBeta+p*2)]="ERROR" 
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        } 
      } 
    }else{  ### If there is no error detected 
      MatBetaCan[i,1]=i 
      MatBetaCan[i,2]=mtmpBetaCan$AIC 
      ## Compute standard ordinary Pearson residuals 
      mus=exp(as.matrix(XBe)%*%as.matrix( 
        mtmpBetaCan$theta[1:dim(XBe)[2]]))/( 
          1+exp(as.matrix(XBe)%*%as.matrix( 
            mtmpBetaCan$theta[1:dim(XBe)[2]]))) 
      vars=mus*(1-mus)/(1+mtmpBetaCan$theta[dim(XBe)[2]+1]) 
      stdres=(yBe-mus)/vars^0.5 
      MatBetaCan[i,3]=median(stdres) 
      for(p in 1:nMaxBeta){ 
        if(MatBetasel[k[p],2]==1){ 
          MatBetaCan[i,(3+p)]="NA" 
        }else{ 
          MatBetaCan[i,(3+p)]=MatBetasel[k[p],2] 
        } 
      } 
      MatBetaCan[i,(4+nMaxBeta)]=mtmpBetaCan$theta[ 
        dim(XBe)[2]+1] 
      MatBetaCan[i,(5+nMaxBeta)]=mtmpBetaCan$thetap[ 
        dim(XBe)[2]+1] 
      MatBetaCan[i,(6+nMaxBeta)]=mtmpBetaCan$theta[1] 
      MatBetaCan[i,(7+nMaxBeta)]=mtmpBetaCan$thetap[1] 
      for(p in 1:nMaxBeta){ 
        if(MatBetasel[k[p],2]==1){ 
          MatBetaCan[ 
            i,(7+nMaxBeta+p*2-1):(7+nMaxBeta+p*2)]="NA" 
        }else{ 
          MatBetaCan[ 
            i,(7+nMaxBeta+p*2-1)]=mtmpBetaCan$theta[1+p] 
          MatBetaCan[ 
            i,(7+nMaxBeta+p*2)]=mtmpBetaCan$thetap[1+p] 
        } 
      } 
    } 
    ## Set variable selection indices of candidate beta 
    ## models 
    if(k[nMaxBeta]<(nVBeta+1)){ 
      k[nMaxBeta]=k[nMaxBeta]+1 
      overflowBeta=0 
    }else{ 
      overflowBeta=1 
    } 
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    if(overflowBeta==1){ 
      for(l in 1:(nMaxBeta-1)){ 
        if(overflowBeta==1){ 
          if(k[nMaxBeta-l]<(nVBeta+1)){ 
            k[nMaxBeta-l]=k[nMaxBeta-l]+1 
            for(m in 1:l){ 
              if(k[nMaxBeta-l+m-1]==(nVBeta+1)){ 
                k[nMaxBeta-l+m]=nVBeta+1 
              }else{ 
                k[nMaxBeta-l+m]=k[nMaxBeta-l+m-1]+1 
              } 
            } 
            overflowBeta=0 
          } 
        } 
      } 
    } 
    ## Jump out of the loop if model examination has 
    ## finished 
    if(overflowBeta==1){ 
      MatBetaCan=MatBetaCan[1:i,] 
      i=itotal+1 
    }else{ 
      i=i+1 
    } 
  } 
} 
 
## Select the final models ## 




  logictmp=MatBiCantmp$Bi_AIC[i]!="ERROR" 
  if(MatBiCantmp$Bi_IPr[ 
    i]=="ERROR" | MatBiCantmp$Bi_IPr[ 
      i]=="Inf" | MatBiCantmp$Bi_IPr[i]=="NaN"){ 
    logictmptmp=FALSE 
  }else{ 
    if(is.na(MatBiCantmp$Bi_IPr[i])){ 
      logictmptmp=FALSE 
    }else{ 
      logictmptmp=as.numeric(MatBiCantmp$Bi_IPr[i])<sL 
    } 
  } 
  logictmp=logictmp & logictmptmp 
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  for(p in 1:nMaxBi){ 
    if(MatBiCantmp[ 
      i,(5+nMaxBi+p*2)]=="ERROR" | MatBiCantmp[ 
        i,(5+nMaxBi+p*2)]=="Inf" | MatBiCantmp[ 
          i,(5+nMaxBi+p*2)]=="NaN"){ 
      logictmptmp=FALSE 
    }else{ 
      if(is.na(MatBiCantmp[i,(5+nMaxBi+p*2)])){ 
        logictmptmp=TRUE 
      }else{ 
        logictmptmp=as.numeric(MatBiCantmp[ 
          i,(5+nMaxBi+p*2)])<sL 
      } 
    } 
    logictmp=logictmp & logictmptmp 
  } 
  if(logictmp){ 
    MatBiFinal[1,]=MatBiCantmp[i,] 
    MatBiFinal[1,1]=1 
    i=nrow(MatBiCantmp)+1 
    flagBiFinal=0 
  }else{ 
    i=i+1 
    flagBiFinal=1 
  } 
} 
if(flagBiFinal==1){ 
  MatBiFinal[1,]="NO MODEL SELECTED" 
  MatBiFinal[1,1]=1 
  stop("NO BINOMIAL MODEL SELECTED!") 
} 




  logictmp=MatBetaCantmp$Beta_AIC[i]!="ERROR" 
  if(MatBetaCantmp$Beta_IPr[ 
    i]=="ERROR" | MatBetaCantmp$Beta_IPr[ 
      i]=="Inf" | MatBetaCantmp$Beta_IPr[i]=="NaN"){ 
    logictmptmp=FALSE 
  }else{ 
    if(is.na(MatBetaCantmp$Beta_IPr[i])){ 
      logictmptmp=FALSE 
    }else{ 
      logictmptmp=as.numeric(MatBetaCantmp$Beta_IPr[i])<sL 
    } 
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  } 
  logictmp=logictmp & logictmptmp 
  for(p in 1:nMaxBeta){ 
    if(MatBetaCantmp[ 
      i,(7+nMaxBeta+p*2)]=="ERROR" | MatBetaCantmp[ 
        i,(7+nMaxBeta+p*2)]=="Inf" | MatBetaCantmp[ 
          i,(7+nMaxBeta+p*2)]=="NaN"){ 
      logictmptmp=FALSE 
    }else{ 
      if(is.na(MatBetaCantmp[i,(7+nMaxBeta+p*2)])){ 
        logictmptmp=TRUE 
      }else{ 
        logictmptmp=as.numeric(MatBetaCantmp[ 
          i,(7+nMaxBeta+p*2)])<sL 
      } 
    } 
    logictmp=logictmp & logictmptmp 
  } 
  if(logictmp){ 
    MatBetaFinal[1,]=MatBetaCantmp[i,] 
    MatBetaFinal[1,1]=1 
    i=nrow(MatBetaCantmp)+1 
    flagBetaFinal=0 
  }else{ 
    i=i+1 
    flagBetaFinal=1 
  } 
} 
if(flagBetaFinal==1){ 
  MatBetaFinal[1,]="NO MODEL SELECTED" 
  MatBetaFinal[1,1]=1 
  stop("NO BETA MODEL SELECTED!") 
} 
 
## Run the selected final models ## 
# Run the selected final binomial model 
XBi=matrix(1,nrow=dim(ModDataStandBi)[1],ncol=1,byrow=TRUE) 
colnames(XBi)="Intercept" 
for(i in 1:nMaxBi){ 
  if(is.na(MatBiFinal[1,(3+i)])==FALSE){ 
    XBi=cbind(XBi,ModDataStandBi[ 
      ,names(ModDataStandBi)==MatBiFinal[1,(3+i)]]) 
  } 
} 
mBiFinal=bireg(yBi,XBi) 





for(i in 1:nMaxBeta){ 
  if(is.na(MatBetaFinal[1,(3+i)])==FALSE){ 
    XBe=cbind(XBe,ModDataStandBeta[ 
      ,names(ModDataStandBeta)==MatBetaFinal[1,(3+i)]]) 




## Create correlation matrices of model parameters ## 








for(i in 1:nMaxBi){ 
  if(is.na(MatBiFinal[1,(3+i)])==FALSE){ 
    colnames(MatBiCov)[i+1]=MatBiFinal[1,(3+i)] 
    colnames(MatBiCor)[i+1]=MatBiFinal[1,(3+i)] 
    rownames(MatBiCov)[i+1]=MatBiFinal[1,(3+i)] 
    rownames(MatBiCor)[i+1]=MatBiFinal[1,(3+i)] 
  } 
} 








for(i in 1:nMaxBeta){ 
  if(is.na(MatBetaFinal[1,(3+i)])==FALSE){ 
    colnames(MatBetaCov)[i+1]=MatBetaFinal[1,(3+i)] 
    colnames(MatBetaCor)[i+1]=MatBetaFinal[1,(3+i)] 
    rownames(MatBetaCov)[i+1]=MatBetaFinal[1,(3+i)] 
    rownames(MatBetaCor)[i+1]=MatBetaFinal[1,(3+i)] 
  } 
} 





  0,nrow=nMatCov,ncol=nMatCov,byrow=TRUE)) 
namestmp="Bi_Intercept" 
for(i in 1:(nrow(MatBiCov)-1)){ 
  termtmp=paste("Bi_",colnames(MatBiCov)[i+1],sep="") 
  namestmp=c(namestmp,termtmp) 
} 
namestmp=c(namestmp,"Beta_Intercept") 
for(i in 1:(nrow(MatBetaCov)-2)){ 
  termtmp=paste("Beta_",colnames(MatBetaCov)[i+1],sep="") 







       (nrow(MatBiCov)+1):nMatCov]=MatBetaCov 
MatCor=MatCov 
for(i in 1:nrow(MatCov)){ 
  for(j in 1:ncol(MatCov)){ 
    MatCor[i,j]=MatCov[i,j]/sqrt(MatCov[i,i]*MatCov[j,j]) 
  } 
} 
 
## Write files ## 
ParBi=data.frame(matrix( 
  0,nrow=dim(mBiFinal$beta)[1],ncol=4,byrow=TRUE)) 
colnames(ParBi)=c("Coefficient","StErr","t_value","p_value") 
namestmp="Intercept" 
for(i in 1:nMaxBi){ 
  if(MatBiFinal[1,i+3]!="NA"){ 
    namestmp=c(namestmp,MatBiFinal[1,i+3]) 









  0,nrow=dim(mBetaFinal$theta)[1],ncol=4,byrow=TRUE)) 
colnames(ParBe)=c("Coefficient","StErr","t_value","p_value") 
namestmp="Intercept" 
for(i in 1:nMaxBeta){ 
  if(MatBetaFinal[1,i+3]!="NA"){ 
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    namestmp=c(namestmp,MatBetaFinal[1,i+3]) 























B.2 Results of First-Phase Model Selection 
Tables B.1, and B.2 show the results of first-phase model selection regarding intensity 
measure and environmental variables, respectively, for binomial regression for Taiwan case. 
Tables B.3 and B.4 display respectively the results of first-phase model selection regarding 
intensity measure and socioeconomic variables for beta regression for Taiwan case. In these 
tables, variables are sorted based on their AIC measures. Only the variables with a p-value 




Table B.1 Result of first-phase model selection regarding intensity measures for binomial 
regression for Taiwan case 
Variable Description Coefficient p-value AIC 
IM1 Peak ground acceleration (% of g) 1.4 6×10
–36
 360 
IM4 Peak spectral acceleration for 1.0 s (% of g) 1.6 9×10
–35
 363 
IM3 Peak spectral acceleration for 0.3 s (% of g) 1.4 5×10
–36
 372 
IM2 Peak ground velocity (cm/s) 1.6 3×10
–34
 373 
IM5 Peak spectral acceleration for 3.0 s (% of g) 1.4 1×10
–32
 408 
IM11 USGS magnitude 1.2 3×10
–20
 485 
IM9 Local magnitude 1.4 1×10
–16
 502 
IM10 Local hypocentral depth (km) –1.6 3×10
–13
 511 









IM7 Squared USGS epicentral distance –0.3 1×10
–4
 581 
IM12 USGS hypocentral depth (km) 0.3 0.01 586 
 
Table B.2 Result of first-phase model selection regarding environmental variables for 
binomial regression for Taiwan case 
Variable Description Coefficient p-value AIC 
VE1 Percentage of separate residential structures –0.5 1×10
–3
 581 
VE2 Average number of residential structure stories 0.4 1×10
–3
 583 
















Standard deviation divided by median of numbers 
of residential structure stories 





Table B.3 Result of first-phase model selection regarding intensity measures for beta 
regression for Taiwan case 
Variable Description Coefficient p-value AIC 
IM1 Peak ground acceleration (% of g) 0.3 1×10
–5
 –813 
IM3 Peak spectral acceleration for 0.3 s (% of g) 0.3 9×10
–5
 –809 
IM4 Peak spectral acceleration for 1.0 s (% of g) 0.3 2×10
–3
 –804 
IM2 Peak ground velocity (cm/s) 0.3 5×10
–3
 –802 
IM6 Local epicentral distance (km) –0.2 7×10
–3
 –799 
IM5 Peak spectral acceleration for 3.0 s (% of g) 0.2 0.04 –798 





Table B.4 Result of first-phase model selection regarding socioeconomic variables for beta 
regression for Taiwan case 
Variable Description Coefficient p-value AIC 
VS107 
Average number of people receiving emergency 








Average amount of emergency assistance fund 
received per recipient in need 
2.5 0.01 –801 
VS46 Frequency of incapacitating injures –0.4 0.02 –800 
VS129 
Ratio of agriculture production to agriculture, 
forestry, fishery, and animal husbandry production 
0.4 0.02 –800 
VS47 
Average no. of incapacitating injuries per thousand 
employed 
–0.3 0.05 –799 
VS51 
Ratio of no. female civil servants and teachers to 
no. of civil servants and teachers 
–0.4 0.03 –799 
VS4 Sex ratio of males to females 0.3 0.04 –798 
VS124 Ratio of dry farmland area to cultivated land area 0.2 0.04 –798 
VS106 
Ratio of emergency assistance fund to total annual 
expenditure 
–0.5 0.03 –798 
VS168 
Percentage of annual expenditure —education, 
science, and culture 
–0.3 0.03 –798 
VS146 Amount of sold electricity per 1,000 people –0.4 0.04 –798 
VS189 Infant mortality rate 0.3 0.04 –798 
VS149 Vehicle growth rate—small car –0.5 0.03 –797 
VS157 
Number of service cases at the labor service center 
per 1,000 people 
0.3 0.03 –797 
VS28 Labor force participation rate 0.5 0.05 –797 
VS218 
Number of households having air conditioners and 
heating facilities per 100 households 





APPENDIX C: MATLAB CODES AND TABLES FOR THE WORLD CASE 
 
This appendix shows the MATLAB codes for model selection and pertinent tables 
displaying results of the first-phase model selection for the world case. 
C.1 MATLAB Codes for Model Selection 
%% Create functions 
% ------------------------- Create function BR ------------------------- % 
function [iter,gamma,lgL,AIC,BIC,FIMat,CovMat,gammavarFI,gammaStErr,... 
    gammaCOV,gammat,gammap,ParCorMat]=BR(X,y,tol) 









% Iterate to find the MLE 
iter=0; 
while abs(dif)>=tol 
    % Set value for g 
    for j=1:nX(2) 
        g(j)=0; 
        for i=1:nX(1) 
            g(j)=g(j)-X(i,j).*exp(X(i,:)*gamma)./(1+exp(X(i,:)*gamma)); 
            if y(i)==1 
                g(j)=g(j)+X(i,j); 
            end 
        end 
    end 
    % Set value for Jacobian 
    for j=1:nX(2) 
        for k=1:nX(2) 
            Jacob(j,k)=0; 
            for i=1:nX(1) 
                Jacob(j,k)=Jacob(j,k)-X(i,j).*X(i,k).*... 
                    exp(X(i,:)*gamma)./(1+exp(X(i,:)*gamma)).^2; 
            end 
        end 
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    end 
    % Update gammas and compute step distance 
    gammaNew=gamma-pinv(Jacob)*g; 
    dif=sqrt(sum((gammaNew-gamma).^2)); 
    gamma=gammaNew; 
    iter=iter+1; 
end 
% Derive log-likelihood 
lgL=0; 
for i=1:nX(1) 
    lgL=lgL-log(1+exp(X(i,:)*gamma)); 
    if y(i)==1 
        lgL=lgL+X(i,:)*gamma; 
    end 
end 
% Derive AIC 
AIC=-2.*lgL+2.*nX(2); 
% Derive BIC 
BIC=-2.*lgL+nX(2).*log(nX(1)); 
% Derive Fisher's information matrix 
FIMat=-Jacob; 
% Derive covariance matrix based on Fisher's information matrix 
CovMat=pinv(FIMat); 
% Derive variances of gammas 
gammavarFI=diag(CovMat); 
% Derive standard errors of gammas 
gammaStErr=sqrt(gammavarFI); 
% Derive coefficients of variation of gammas 
gammaCOV=abs(gammaStErr./gamma); 
% Derive t-values of gammas 
gammat=abs(gamma./gammaStErr); 
% Derive p-values of gammas 
gammap=(1-tcdf(abs(gammat),nX(1)-nX(2))).*2; 
% Derive parameter correlation matrix 
ParCorMat=CovMat; 
for i=1:nX(2) 
    for j=1:nX(2) 
        ParCorMat(i,j)=CovMat(i,j)./sqrt(CovMat(i,i).*CovMat(j,j)); 




% ------------------------- Create function LR ------------------------- % 
function [iter,theta,lgL,AIC,BIC,PrecMat,CovMat,thetaVar,thetaStErr,... 
    thetaCOV,thetat,thetap,ParCorMat]=LR(X,y,tol) 









% Iterate to find the MLE 
iter=0; 
while abs(dif)>=tol 
    % Set value for g 
    g=X.'*(y-X*theta(1:nX(2))); 
    % Set value for Jacobian 
    for j=1:nX(2) 
        for k=1:nX(2) 
            Jacobbeta(j,k)=-X(:,j).'*X(:,k); 
        end 
    end 
    % Update betas and compute step distance 
    thetaNew=theta; 
    thetaNew(1:nX(2))=theta(1:nX(2))-pinv(Jacobbeta)*g; 
    dif=sqrt(sum((thetaNew(1:nX(2),1)-theta(1:nX(2),1)).^2)); 
    theta(1:nX(2))=thetaNew(1:nX(2)); 
    iter=iter+1; 
end 
% Derive sigma 
sigmasq=1./nX(1).*(y-X*theta(1:nX(2))).'*(y-X*theta(1:nX(2))); 
theta(nX(2)+1)=sqrt(sigmasq); 
% Derive log-likelihood 
lgL=-nX(1)./2.*log(2.*pi)-nX(1).*log(theta(nX(2)+1))... 
    -1./(2.*theta(nX(2)+1).^2).*(y-X*theta(1:nX(2))).'*... 
    (y-X*theta(1:nX(2))); 
% Derive AIC 
AIC=-2.*lgL+2.*(nX(2)+1); 
% Derive BIC 
BIC=-2.*lgL+(nX(2)+1).*log(nX(1)); 




    for k=1:nX(2) 
        Jacobtheta(j,k)=-1./theta(nX(2)+1).^2.*X(:,j).'*X(:,k); 
    end 
    Jacobtheta(j,(nX(2)+1))=-2./theta(nX(2)+1).^3.*... 
        (y-X*theta(1:nX(2))).'*X(:,j); 





    3./theta(nX(2)+1).^4.*(y-X*theta(1:nX(2))).'*(y-X*theta(1:nX(2))); 
PrecMat=-Jacobtheta; 
% Derive covariance matrix based on precision matrix 
CovMat=pinv(PrecMat); 
% Derive variances of thetas 
thetaVar=diag(CovMat); 
% Derive standard errors of thetas 
thetaStErr=sqrt(thetaVar); 
% Derive coefficients of variation of thetas 
thetaCOV=abs(thetaStErr./theta); 
% Derive t-values of thetas 
thetat=abs(theta./thetaStErr); 
% Derive p-values of thetas 
thetap=(1-tcdf(abs(thetat),(nX(1)-nX(2)-1))).*2; 
% Derive parameter correlation matrix 
ParCorMat=CovMat; 
for i=1:(nX(2)+1) 
    for j=1:(nX(2)+1) 
        ParCorMat(i,j)=CovMat(i,j)./sqrt(CovMat(i,i).*CovMat(j,j)); 




%% Select optimal models for binomial regression 
% -------------------- Initialize variable selection -------------------- % 
% Clear work space 
clear; 
% Clear screen 
clc; 
% Read data 
DATA=xlsread('DATA.xlsx'); 
MMMS=xlsread('MMMS.xlsx'); 




    DATA_St(:,(i+37))=(DATA(:,(i+37))-MMMS(2,i))./MMMS(4,i); 
end 
% Set zero tolerance 
zerotol=10.^(-10); 
zerotol=zerotol(1,1); 
% Set significance level 
sigLev=0.1; 









    if y(i)~=0 
        y(i)=1; 
    end 
end 
nX=size(X); 
% Set number of variables after the 1st-phase selection 
n1=40; 
% Set number of variables after the 2nd-phase selection (stepwise deletion) 
n2=14; 
% Set correlation tolerance 
Xcorr=0.9; 
 
% ---------------- 1st phase: Select candidate variables ---------------- % 
% Examine all individual variables 
clc; 
disp('Examining individual variables...'); 
disp(['I have examined ',num2str(0),' out of ',num2str(nX(2)),... 




    xreg=X(:,i); 
    Xreg=[ones(nX(1),1),xreg]; 
    [iter,gamma,~,AIC,BIC,~,~,~,~,~,gammat,gammap,~]=BR(Xreg,y,zerotol); 
    VarList(i,1)=i; 
    VarList(i,2)=AIC; 
    VarList(i,3)=BIC; 
    VarList(i,4)=gamma(1); 
    VarList(i,5)=gammat(1); 
    VarList(i,6)=gammap(1); 
    VarList(i,7)=gamma(2); 
    VarList(i,8)=gammat(2); 
    VarList(i,9)=gammap(2); 
    clc; 
    disp('Examining individual variables...'); 
    disp(['I have examined ',num2str(i),' out of ',num2str(nX(2)),... 
        ' variables.']); 
end 











    if j<=(nX(2)-1) 
        corrtmp=corrcoef(X(:,VarListSor(j,1)),X(:,VarListSor(j+1,1))); 
        if abs(corrtmp(1,2))<Xcorr 
            VarSel1(i+1,1)=i+1; 
            VarSel1(i+1,2:10)=VarListSor(j+1,1:9); 
            i=i+1; 
        end         
    else 
        i=n1; 
    end 




    clc; 
    disp('Sorry, I have detected a problem.') 
    disp('The correlation tolerance is too small.'); 
    disp('Please try me again.'); 





    Xorig(:,i+1)=X(:,VarSel1(i,2)); 
end 
 
% ---------------- 2nd phase: Conduct stepwise deletions ---------------- % 
% Initialize stepwise deletions 
clc; 
disp('Conducting stepwise deletions...'); 




























    nXd=size(Xdel); 
    [~,gamma,~,AIC,BIC,~,~,~,gammaStErr,gammaCOV,gammat,gammap,~]=... 
        BR(Xdel,y,zerotol); 
    gammaMat(1:(nXd(2)-1),h)=gamma(1:(nXd(2)-1)); 
    Sigma(h)=sqrt(sum((y-exp(Xdel*gamma)./(1+exp(Xdel*gamma))).^2)... 
        ./nXd(1)); 
    gammaseMat(1:(nXd(2)-1),h)=gammaStErr(1:(nXd(2)-1)); 
    gammatMat(1:(nXd(2)-1),h)=gammat(1:(nXd(2)-1)); 
    gammapMat(1:(nXd(2)-1),h)=gammap(1:(nXd(2)-1)); 
    VAIC(h)=AIC; 
    VBIC(h)=BIC; 
    Xcov=gammaCOV(1:(nXd(2)-1)); 
    COVMat(1:(nXd(2)-1),h)=Xcov; 
    XcovN=0; 
    XcovN(1:(nXd(2)-2),1:2)=0; 
    XcovN(:,1)=Xcov(2:(nXd(2)-1)); 
    for j=1:(nXd(2)-2) 
        XcovN(j,2)=j; 
    end 
    XcovSort=sortrows(XcovN,-1); 
    covDel(h,1)=XcovSort(1,1); 
    j=1; 
    while j<=n1 
        Process(:,h+1)=Process(:,h); 
        if Process(j,h+1)==XcovSort(1,2) 
            Process(j,h+1)=0; 
            for k=(j+1):n1 
                if Process(k,h+1)~=0 
                    Process(k,h+1)=Process(k,h+1)-1; 
                end 
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            end 
            j=n1+1; 
        else 
            j=j+1; 
        end 
    end 
 
    if XcovSort(1,2)==(nXd(2)-2) 
        Xdel=[Xdel(:,1:XcovSort(1,2)),Xdel(:,nXd(2))]; 
    else 
        Xtmp=Xdel(:,(XcovSort(1,2)+2):nXd(2)); 
        Xdel=[Xdel(:,1:XcovSort(1,2)),Xtmp]; 
    end 
    clc; 
    disp('Conducting stepwise deletions...'); 
    disp(['I have finished ',num2str(h),' out of ',num2str(n1-n2),... 




    BR(Xdel,y,zerotol); 
gammaMat(1:(nXd(2)-1),n1-n2+1)=gamma(1:(nXd(2)-1)); 
Sigma(n1-n2+1)=sqrt(sum((y-exp(Xdel*gamma)./(1+exp(Xdel*gamma))).^2)... 













    if Process(h,nprocess(2))~=0 
        VarSel2(Process(h,nprocess(2)),1)=Process(h,nprocess(2)); 
        VarSel2(Process(h,nprocess(2)),2)=Process(h,1); 
        j=1; 
        while j<=n1 
            if Process(h,1)==VarSel1(j,1) 
                VarSel2(Process(h,nprocess(2)),3)=VarSel1(j,2); 
                j=n1+1; 
            else 
                j=j+1; 
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            end 
        end 
    end 
end 
 
% ----------------- 3rd phase: Conduct final selections ----------------- % 
clc; 
disp('Conducting the final variable selections...'); 
disp(['I have examined ',num2str(0),' out of ',num2str(round(2.^n2)),... 







    varind=de2bi(h-1); 
    nv=size(varind); 
    nvarind=sum(varind); 
    Xsel=0; 
    Xsel(1:nXso(1),1:(nvarind+1))=0; 
    Xsel(:,1)=XselOrig(:,1); 
    j=1; 
    k=1; 
    while j<=n2 
        if h~=1 
            if j<=nv(2) 
                if varind(1,j)==1 
                    Xsel(:,k+1)=XselOrig(:,j+1); 
                    k=k+1; 
                    j=j+1; 
                else 
                    j=j+1; 
                end 
            else 
                j=n2+1; 
            end 
        else 
            j=n2+1; 
        end 
    end 
    Xseltmp=[Xsel,XselOrig(:,nXso(2))]; 
    nXseltmp=size(Xseltmp); 
    [~,gamma,~,AIC,BIC,~,~,~,~,~,~,gammap,~]=BR(Xseltmp,y,zerotol); 
    ModList(h,1)=h-1; 
    ModList(h,2)=AIC;   % AIC 
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    ModList(h,3)=BIC;   % BIC 
    ModList(h,4)=sqrt(sum((y-exp(Xseltmp*gamma)... 
        ./(1+exp(Xseltmp*gamma))).^2)./nXseltmp(1));    % Standard Error 
    % Set significance flag (1 means good) 
    nTtmp=size(gamma); 
    if nTtmp(1)>2 
        abstmp=1; 
        for j=2:(nTtmp(1)-1) 
            abstmp=abstmp.*(gammap(j)<sigLev); 
        end 
        ModList(h,5)=abstmp;    % Significance flag (1 means good) 
    else 
        ModList(h,5)=1; 
    end 
    % Set coefficient flag (1 means good) 
    if nTtmp(1)>2 
        abstmp=1; 
        for j=2:(nTtmp(1)-1) 
            abstmp=abstmp.*(abs(gamma(j))<coetol); 
        end 
        ModList(h,6)=abstmp;    % Coefficient flag (1 means good) 
    else 
        ModList(h,6)=1; 
    end 
    clc; 
    disp('Conducting the final variable selections...'); 
    disp(['I have examined ',num2str(h),' out of ',... 
        num2str(round(2.^n2)),' models.']); 
end 





    if ModListSortBtmp(1,5)==1&&ModListSortBtmp(1,6)==1 
        selFLAG=1; 
    else 
        nLtmp=size(ModListSortBtmp); 
        ModListSortBtmp=ModListSortBtmp(2:nLtmp(1),:); 
        iFLAG=iFLAG+1; 














    if h~=1 
        if j<=nvB(2) 
            if varindB(1,j)==1 
                XselBtmp(:,k+1)=XselOrig(:,j+1); 
                k=k+1; 
                j=j+1; 
            else 
                j=j+1; 
            end 
        else 
            j=n2+1; 
        end 
    else 
        j=n2+1; 










    if varindB(h)==1 
        VarListBIC(j,1)=j; 
        VarListBIC(j,2:4)=VarSel2(h,1:3); 
        j=j+1; 










    for h=2:nXsB(2) 
        ModBIC(h,1)=h; 
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        ModBIC(h,2)=VarListBIC(h-1,4); 
        ModBIC(h,3)=gamma(h); 
        ModBIC(h,4)=gammat(h); 
        ModBIC(h,5)=gammap(h); 
    end 
end 
 








    BR(Xo,y,zerotol); 
ysel1=exp(Xo*gamma)./(1+exp(Xo*gamma)); 













% Record values to ParCorMat1 table 
ParCorMat1=ParCorMat; 
 
% ---------------------- Display stepwise deletions --------------------- % 
clc; 














    Step(k:k+j-1,1)=h; 
    StepSig(h,1)=h; 
    Dots(k:k+j-1,1)=COVMat(2:nplot2(1)-h+1,h); 
    k=k+j; 
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% ----- Record results of stepwise deletions (2nd-phase selection) ----- % 
clc; 
disp('Recording results of stepwise deletions...'); 
[~,gamma,~,AIC,BIC,~,~,~,gammaStErr,~,gammat,gammap,ParCorMat]=... 
    BR(Xdel,y,zerotol); 
ysel2=exp(Xdel*gamma)./(1+exp(Xdel*gamma)); 













% Record values to ParCorMat2 table 
ParCorMat2=ParCorMat; 
 
% ------------------- Record results of BIC selection ------------------ % 
clc; 
disp('Recording results of BIC selection...'); 
[~,gamma,~,AIC,BIC,~,~,~,gammaStErr,~,gammat,gammap,ParCorMat]=... 
    BR(XselB,y,zerotol); 
yselB=exp(XselB*gamma)./(1+exp(XselB*gamma)); 





    ./nXsB(1)); 










% Record values to ParCorMatB table 
ParCorMatB=ParCorMat; 
 
% ----------------------- Finish the final steps ----------------------- % 




    'CBRBIC.xlsx','CBRCorBIC.xlsx','CBRMP.xlsx'); 















% Display model parameters 
clc; 
disp('Accessing pertinent parameters for the variable-selection process.'); 
disp(' '); 
input('Please click Enter to continue.'); 
clc; 
disp('Number of varialbes for stepwise deletions:'); 
disp(n1); 





input('Please click Enter to continue.'); 
 
%% Select optimal models for linear regression 
% -------------------- Initialize variable selection -------------------- % 
% Clear work space 
clear; 




% Read data 
DATA=xlsread('DATA.xlsx'); 
MMMS=xlsread('MMMS.xlsx'); 




    DATA_St(:,(i+37))=(DATA(:,(i+37))-MMMS(2,i))./MMMS(4,i); 
end 
% Set zero tolerance 
zerotol=10.^(-10); 
zerotol=zerotol(1,1); 
% Set significance level 
sigLev=0.1; 
% Set coefficient tolerance 
coetol=2; 
% Retrieve values of input variables 
ntmp=0; 
for i=1:nTMP(1) 
    if DATA_St(i,36)~=0 
        ntmp=ntmp+1; 






    if DATA_St(i,36)~=0 
        itmp=itmp+1; 
        DATA_Sttmp(itmp,:)=DATA_St(i,:); 




yo=DATA_Sttmp(:,36);    % yo is the original casualty rate 
y=log(yo./(1-yo));  % y is the logit of casualty rate 
nDATA=size(DATA_Sttmp); 
nX=size(X); 
% Set number of variables after the 1st-phase selection 
n1=48; 
% Set number of variables after the 2nd-phase selection (stepwise deletion) 
n2=22; 





% ---------------- 1st phase: Select candidate variables ---------------- % 
% Examine all individual variables 
clc; 
disp('Examining individual variables...'); 
disp(['I have examined ',num2str(0),' out of ',num2str(nX(2)),... 




    xreg=X(:,i); 
    Xreg=[ones(nX(1),1),xreg]; 
    [iter,theta,~,AIC,BIC,~,~,~,~,~,thetat,thetap,~]=LR(Xreg,y,zerotol); 
    VarList(i,1)=i; 
    VarList(i,2)=AIC; 
    VarList(i,3)=BIC; 
    VarList(i,4)=theta(1); 
    VarList(i,5)=thetat(1); 
    VarList(i,6)=thetap(1); 
    VarList(i,7)=theta(2); 
    VarList(i,8)=thetat(2); 
    VarList(i,9)=thetap(2); 
    VarList(i,10)=theta(3); 
    VarList(i,11)=thetat(3); 
    VarList(i,12)=thetap(3); 
    clc; 
    disp('Examining individual variables...'); 
    disp(['I have examined ',num2str(i),' out of ',num2str(nX(2)),... 
        ' variables.']); 
end 









    if j<=(nX(2)-1) 
        corrtmp=corrcoef(X(:,VarListSor(j,1)),X(:,VarListSor(j+1,1))); 
        if abs(corrtmp(1,2))<Xcorr 
            VarSel1(i+1,1)=i+1; 
            VarSel1(i+1,2:13)=VarListSor(j+1,1:12); 
            i=i+1; 
        end         
    else 
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        i=n1; 
    end 




    clc; 
    disp('Sorry, I have detected a problem.') 
    disp('The correlation tolerance is too small.'); 
    disp('Please try me again.'); 





    Xorig(:,i+1)=X(:,VarSel1(i,2)); 
end 
 
% ---------------- 2nd phase: Conduct stepwise deletions ---------------- % 
% Initialize stepwise deletions 
clc; 
disp('Conducting stepwise deletions...'); 




























    nXd=size(Xdel); 
    [~,theta,~,AIC,BIC,~,~,~,thetaStErr,thetaCOV,thetat,thetap,~]=... 
        LR(Xdel,y,zerotol); 
    betaMat(1:(nXd(2)-1),h)=theta(1:(nXd(2)-1)); 
    Sigma(h)=sqrt(sum((y-Xdel*theta(1:nXd(2))).^2)./nXd(1)); 
    betaseMat(1:(nXd(2)-1),h)=thetaStErr(1:(nXd(2)-1)); 
    betatMat(1:(nXd(2)-1),h)=thetat(1:(nXd(2)-1)); 
    betapMat(1:(nXd(2)-1),h)=thetap(1:(nXd(2)-1)); 
    VAIC(h)=AIC; 
    VBIC(h)=BIC; 
    Xcov=thetaCOV(1:(nXd(2)-1)); 
    COVMat(1:(nXd(2)-1),h)=Xcov; 
    XcovN=0; 
    XcovN(1:(nXd(2)-2),1:2)=0; 
    XcovN(:,1)=Xcov(2:(nXd(2)-1)); 
    for j=1:(nXd(2)-2) 
        XcovN(j,2)=j; 
    end 
    XcovSort=sortrows(XcovN,-1); 
    covDel(h,1)=XcovSort(1,1); 
    j=1; 
    while j<=n1 
        Process(:,h+1)=Process(:,h); 
        if Process(j,h+1)==XcovSort(1,2) 
            Process(j,h+1)=0; 
            for k=(j+1):n1 
                if Process(k,h+1)~=0 
                    Process(k,h+1)=Process(k,h+1)-1; 
                end 
            end 
            j=n1+1; 
        else 
            j=j+1; 
        end 
    end 
 
    if XcovSort(1,2)==(nXd(2)-2) 
        Xdel=[Xdel(:,1:XcovSort(1,2)),Xdel(:,nXd(2))]; 
    else 
        Xtmp=Xdel(:,(XcovSort(1,2)+2):nXd(2)); 
        Xdel=[Xdel(:,1:XcovSort(1,2)),Xtmp]; 
    end 
    clc; 
    disp('Conducting stepwise deletions...'); 
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    disp(['I have finished ',num2str(h),' out of ',num2str(n1-n2),... 



















    if Process(h,nprocess(2))~=0 
        VarSel2(Process(h,nprocess(2)),1)=Process(h,nprocess(2)); 
        VarSel2(Process(h,nprocess(2)),2)=Process(h,1); 
        j=1; 
        while j<=n1 
            if Process(h,1)==VarSel1(j,1) 
                VarSel2(Process(h,nprocess(2)),3)=VarSel1(j,2); 
                j=n1+1; 
            else 
                j=j+1; 
            end 
        end 
    end 
end 
 
% ----------------- 3rd phase: Conduct final selections ----------------- % 
clc; 
disp('Conducting the final variable selections...'); 
disp(['I have examined ',num2str(0),' out of ',num2str(round(2.^n2)),... 









    varind=de2bi(h-1); 
    nv=size(varind); 
    nvarind=sum(varind); 
    Xsel=0; 
    Xsel(1:nXso(1),1:(nvarind+1))=0; 
    Xsel(:,1)=XselOrig(:,1); 
    j=1; 
    k=1; 
    while j<=n2 
        if h~=1 
            if j<=nv(2) 
                if varind(1,j)==1 
                    Xsel(:,k+1)=XselOrig(:,j+1); 
                    k=k+1; 
                    j=j+1; 
                else 
                    j=j+1; 
                end 
            else 
                j=n2+1; 
            end 
        else 
            j=n2+1; 
        end 
    end 
    Xseltmp=[Xsel,XselOrig(:,nXso(2))]; 
    nXseltmp=size(Xseltmp); 
    [~,theta,~,AIC,BIC,~,~,~,~,~,~,thetap,~]=LR(Xseltmp,y,zerotol); 
    ModList(h,1)=h-1; 
    ModList(h,2)=AIC;   % AIC 
    ModList(h,3)=BIC;   % BIC 
    ModList(h,4)=sqrt(sum((y-Xseltmp*theta(1:nXseltmp(2))).^2)./... 
        nXseltmp(1));   % Standard error 
    % Set significance flag (1 means good) 
    nTtmp=size(theta); 
    if nTtmp(1)>3 
        abstmp=1; 
        for j=2:(nTtmp(1)-2) 
            abstmp=abstmp.*(thetap(j)<sigLev); 
        end 
        ModList(h,5)=abstmp;    % Significance flag (1 means good) 
    else 
        ModList(h,5)=1; 
    end 
    % Set coefficient flag (1 means good) 
    if nTtmp(1)>3 
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        abstmp=1; 
        for j=2:(nTtmp(1)-2) 
            abstmp=abstmp.*(abs(theta(j))<coetol); 
        end 
        ModList(h,6)=abstmp;    % Coefficient flag (1 means good) 
    else 
        ModList(h,6)=1; 
    end 
    clc; 
    disp('Conducting the final variable selections...'); 
    disp(['I have examined ',num2str(h),' out of ',... 
        num2str(round(2.^n2)),' models.']); 
end 





    if ModListSortBtmp(1,5)==1&&ModListSortBtmp(1,6)==1 
        selFLAG=1; 
    else 
        nLtmp=size(ModListSortBtmp); 
        ModListSortBtmp=ModListSortBtmp(2:nLtmp(1),:); 
        iFLAG=iFLAG+1; 












    if h~=1 
        if j<=nvB(2) 
            if varindB(1,j)==1 
                XselBtmp(:,k+1)=XselOrig(:,j+1); 
                k=k+1; 
                j=j+1; 
            else 
                j=j+1; 
            end 
        else 
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            j=n2+1; 
        end 
    else 
        j=n2+1; 










    if varindB(h)==1 
        VarListBIC(j,1)=j; 
        VarListBIC(j,2:4)=VarSel2(h,1:3); 
        j=j+1; 










    for h=2:nXsB(2) 
        ModBIC(h,1)=h; 
        ModBIC(h,2)=VarListBIC(h-1,4); 
        ModBIC(h,3)=theta(h); 
        ModBIC(h,4)=thetat(h); 
        ModBIC(h,5)=thetap(h); 
    end 
end 
 

























% Record values to ParCorMat1 table 
ParCorMat1=ParCorMat; 
 
% ---------------------- Display stepwise deletions --------------------- % 
clc; 












    Step(k:k+j-1,1)=h; 
    StepSig(h,1)=h; 
    Dots(k:k+j-1,1)=COVMat(2:nplot2(1)-h+1,h); 
    k=k+j; 
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% ----- Record results of stepwise deletions (2nd-phase selection) ----- % 
clc; 
disp('Recording results of stepwise deletions...'); 
[~,theta,~,AIC,BIC,~,~,~,thetaStErr,~,thetat,thetap,ParCorMat]=... 
    LR(Xdel,y,zerotol); 
ysel2=Xdel*theta(1:nXd(2)); 















% Record values to ParCorMat2 table 
ParCorMat2=ParCorMat; 
 
% ------------------- Record results of BIC selection ------------------ % 
clc; 
disp('Recording results of BIC selection...'); 
[~,theta,~,AIC,BIC,~,CovMat,~,thetaStErr,~,thetat,thetap,ParCorMat]=... 
    LR(XselB,y,zerotol); 
yselB=XselB*theta(1:nXsB(2)); 













% Record values to ParCorMatB table 
ParCorMatB=ParCorMat; 
 
% ----------------------- Finish the final steps ----------------------- % 




    'CRLRBIC.xlsx','CRLRCorBIC.xlsx','CRLRMP.xlsx'); 

















% Display model parameters 
clc; 
disp('Accessing pertinent parameters for the variable-selection process.'); 
disp(' '); 
input('Please click Enter to continue.'); 
clc; 
disp('Number of varialbes for stepwise deletions:'); 
disp(n1); 





input('Please click Enter to continue.'); 
% Say goodbye 
clc; 
disp('Thank you for consulting me.'); 
disp('Have a nice day.'); 
 
C.2 Results of First-Phase Model Selection 
Tables C.1 displays the result of first-phase model selection regarding socioeconomic and 
environmental variables for binomial regression for the world case. Table C.2 lists the result of 
first-phase model selection regarding socioeconomic and environmental variables for 
transformed linear regression for the world case. In these tables, variables are sorted according to 




Table C.1 Result of first-phase model selection for binomial regression for the world case 
Variable Description Coefficient p-value AIC 
S117 Population density 0.8 7×10
–20
 1010 




Percentage of merchandise imports from low- and 









Percentage of merchandise exports to low- and 





S013 Percentage of male employment in industry 0.7 8×10
–10
 1058 
S046 Female labor force participation rate aged 15+ –0.6 5×10
–11
 1060 
S043 Female labor force participation rate aged 15-24 –0.5 4×10
–10
 1064 




Percentage of merchandise imports from low- and 





Percentage of merchandise imports from low- and 











Percentage of merchandise imports from low- and 













S083 Percentage of population aged 15-64 among total 0.5 1×10
–8
 1071 
















Percentage of children aged 12-23 months covered 

























(Table C.1 continued) 
Variable Description Coefficient p-value AIC 
S079 












































































































Percentage of merchandise exports to low- and 













(Table C.1 continued) 
Variable Description Coefficient p-value AIC 
S036 
Percentage of children aged 12-23 months covered 



































Percentage of merchandise exports to low- and 

























S040 Percentage of population using the Internet 0.3 8×10
–4
 1094 
S069 No. of infant deaths per thousand people –0.3 1×10
–3
 1094 
S019 Employment to population ratio of people aged 15+ –0.3 8×10
–4
 1095 



















































(Table C.1 continued) 
Variable Description Coefficient p-value AIC 
S110 




















S140 Percentage of urban population among total 0.2 6×10
–3
 1098 






















Percentage of female population aged 25-29 among 
females 
0.2 0.01 1099 
S070 No. of neonatal deaths per thousand people –0.2 0.01 1100 
S022 Employment to population ratio of aged 15-24 –0.2 0.01 1100 
S010 Percentage of male employment in agriculture –0.2 0.01 1100 
S129 No. of secure Internet servers per million people –0.2 0.02 1100 
S113 
Percentage of female population aged 75-79 among 
females 
0.2 0.01 1100 
S109 
Percentage of female population aged 65-69 among 
females 
0.2 0.02 1100 
S066 Infant mortality rate per thousand live births –0.2 0.02 1100 
S056 
Percentage of merchandise exports to low- and 
middle-income economics in South Asia 
0.2 0.02 1101 
S028 GDP growth rate 0.2 0.02 1101 
S005 
Percentage of female employers among female 
employment 
0.2 0.03 1101 
S072 
Percentage of received personal remittances among 
GDP 
0.2 0.03 1101 
S107 
Percentage of female population aged 65 and above 
among females 
0.2 0.03 1101 
S002 
Age dependency ratio of the old as percentage of 
working-age population 





Table C.2 Result of first-phase model selection for transformed linear regression for the 
world case 
Variable Description Coefficient p-value AIC 
S054 
Percentage of merchandise exports to low- and 





Percentage of merchandise imports from low- and 











Percentage of merchandise imports from low- and 










S083 Percentage of population aged 15-64 among total 0.7 1×10
–6
 1073 
S120 Percentage of male population among total 0.6 2×10
–6
 1074 
S119 Percentage of female population among total –0.6 2×10
–6
 1074 
S023 Export value index (2000 = 100) 0.6 2×10
–6
 1074 




Percentage of children aged 12-23 months covered 





Percentage of merchandise exports to low- and 











Percentage of children aged 12-23 months covered 














Percentage of merchandise exports to low- and 










S015 Percentage of female employment in services –0.6 5×10
–4
 1084 
S009 Percentage of female employment in agriculture 0.6 7×10
–4
 1085 










Unemployment rate of youth male as percentage of 





Percentage of non-pregnant females with anemia 







(Table C.2 continued) 
Variable Description Coefficient p-value AIC 
S092 












Percentage of females of reproductive age with 





























Unemployment rate of youth population as 





















































Unemployment rate of male population as 








Unemployment rate of youth females as percentage 
of female labor force aged 15-24 
0.4 0.01 1090 
S014 Percentage of employment in services –0.5 0.01 1090 
S012 Percentage of female employment in industry 0.5 0.02 1091 
S091 
Percentage of male population aged 30-34 among 
males 




(Table C.2 continued) 
Variable Description Coefficient p-value AIC 
S055 
Percentage of merchandise exports to low- and 
middle-income economies in Latin America & the 
Caribbean 
–0.4 0.02 1091 
S013 Percentage of male employment in industry 0.7 0.02 1091 
S003 
Age dependency ratio of the young as percentage of 
working-age population 
–0.4 0.02 1091 
S143 
Percentage of male vulnerability employment 
among male employment 
0.4 0.03 1092 
S094 
Percentage of female population aged 40-44 among 
females 
0.3 0.03 1092 
S058 
Percentage of merchandise exports to low- and 
middle-income economies outside region 
–0.3 0.03 1092 
S063 
Percentage of merchandise imports from low- and 
middle-income economies in South Asia 
0.3 0.03 1092 
S131 
Percentage of self-employed males among male 
employment 
0.4 0.03 1092 
S146 
Percentage of wage and salaried male workers 
among male employment 
–0.4 0.03 1092 
S068 Net barter terms of trade index (2000 = 100) 0.3 0.04 1092 
S065 
No. of mobile cellular subscriptions per hundred 
people 
–0.5 0.04 1092 
S099 
Percentage of male population aged 50-54 among 
males 
0.3 0.04 1092 
S098 
Percentage of female population aged 50-54 among 
females 
0.3 0.05 1093 
 
